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That War Has FOLLOW ETTOR’S CONVICTION

FOUR CARS HEAPED UP 
IN MASS OF WRECKAGE
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Surplus This Year 
Predicted By 

Premier

PAYMENTS PROMPT

t Many Killed in Wreck 
In ConneCti- SEUEIEED 

TO US
Startedcut

't

TURKEY’S STATEMENTEIGHT BODIES FOUND
Sfumpage Less, But 

other Receipts of Crown 
Land Department In
creased This Year and 
Money is Paid Without 
Delay.

Notifies Powers Attitude 
of Moderation Has 
Been Maintained, But 
Security Must be As
sured.

The Presbyterian Synod at Pic- 
tou Hears of Achievements

Found Guilty of Murder of 
Kenneth Lea Near 

Kentville Last.
June.

locomotive Failed to
Take Crossing and of Missionaries in Vari

ous Fields.
I

Nearly Entire Spring- 
field Express from Bos- 

/ ton to New York Was 
Ditched.

•i

TALK OF UNION WITH
THE WESTERN BODY.

TO PAY PENALTY ON
t

JANUARY 15.

London. Oct 3.—Hostilities between 
the Balkan states and Turkey have 
already commenced according to re
ports from many quarters tonight. A 
despatch to the Russian government 
says that the Bulgarians are crossing 
the frontier.

Military action has thus outstrip
ped slow footed diplomacy for no ul
timatum has yet been presented to 
Turkey and In Constantinople none 
is expected until Monday. The porte, 
however, has sent an official notifi
cation to the powers which reads: 
•in view of the manifestly aggressive 
attitude of the Balkan states, Turkey 

to Itself full liberty of action

«
Prisoners Receive Sentence 

Calmly But Break Down 
Later.

Resolution Opposes Amalga
mation As Disastrous to 

Effective Work.

U
Fredericton, Oct. 3—Premier Flem 

ming is the only member of the Pro
vincial Government remaining In the 
city today, except Provincial Secretary 
McLeod, whose home is here.

The premier was In the Crown Land 
Office this morning with his desk piled 
up with papers in matters requiring 
his attention as surveyor general. He 
will remain in the city until Saturday.

Next week the government will meet 
at St. John on Tuesday, and it Is like
ly that at that meeting an appoint
ment to the position of secretary for 
agriculture will be made. Rev. J. B. 
Daggett, late of Fredericton Junction, 
and who has been prominent in Farm
ers’ Institute work. Is mentioned as a 
possible successor to Mr. W. W. Hub
bard. Several others are also men
tioned.

Westport, Conn., Oct. 3.—Rushing 
along at high speed, the engine of the 
second section of the Springfield ex
press, which left Boston at noon for Special to The Standard.
New York, failed to take a cross over, Pictou, N. S., Oct 3.—Three «ub- 
and nearly the entire train was ditch- Jeots of importance occurred in Synod 
ed several hundred yards west of the today. The first was foreign rots- 
Westport station, on the New York, sions. radical changes In admlnistra- 
X1 ,, . uo-tfoprf miiroad at tion *n Trinidad and the New Heb-New Haven and Hartford ral t an(j (>0rea are recommended.
4.40 this afternoon. Four parlor cars The report aska for 173,000 for the cur- 
wefe heaped up In a maaa of wreck- rent year mr, M-cOdrum having vis
age in an instant, and from this great lted Trinidad In the spring and made 

flames which probably im- a prolonged investigation, declared 
prisoned and killed some passengers. the work done is worth a thou-
The number of deaths in the wreck Is Rand tim€8 ail lt has cost and all the 
not known and may not be determined^ llvea it cosL 
for hours.

The identified dead are: G. L. Clgrk. 
engineer; J. J. Moker, fireman; Mrs.
.lames Brady of Albany, N. Y.; two 
children of M
also three unidentified bodies.

The lnjuied include: Elliott Harris

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 3.—-In June last 

three brothers, Alfred, Fred and Har
ry Graves, came along the road near 
Port Williams singing and swearing 
and half intoxicated. They were ask
ed to desist by Rev. Kenneth Lea as 
they approached his house and stood 
in front thereof. Finally Mr. Lea 

Joseph Ettor ton left) and Arturo Glovannittl. said that If they did not stop he would
Oct. «.-Announce nation-wide and International. It pos_ 9 %‘ey clme on Mr Lea.g grolinda 

ling of a campaign f*ble' t0 take *>•“<•« m the event of and he atrur|, one Df the men with
ooailhle general he^prl,8°ÿîre l,u< ac“ult“d- “ the butt of the gun and as he did .0
po-tee gene, a m f ,h#r t of lhe government the waa di,charged and Lea was 

ibera tor the Indu=- attempting unduly o prolong the ahot a0 that he dled tw0 daya efter.
ttie world in ^hls trial. General agitation will -be be- wards. It came out at the trial that Territorial Revenue Receipts.

i made here gnu everywhere looking to this end. one 0f the men had threatened to kill This morning Premier Flemming
fit was con A proclamation will be issued con- The three Graves were ar- took long enough from the pressing
çned by Wll mifing a- pronunciation of the pnn- re8ted and tried tor murder. A change work of his office to tell of the pleas- 
lalvman of a f-iples Of, the Industrial workers of 0( venue was made from Kentville to ing state of the territorial revenue of
ir-Glovaimittt thd Wbrld adopting the generaMitrlke Annapolis in order , that an unbiased the province tor the fiscal year which

as the organisation** weapon against jury raight be secured. The trial con- wyi close on October 31st. Last year 
the government’s Injunction and Un- tinned o_ three days before Chief Jus I the receipts from territorial revenue 
prlsonment of Innocent men. Law- tlce Townshend and tonight the men I amounted to >528,000, but knowing 
fence will be the centre of this move were found guilty of murder. | when the legislature was in session
ment, and it will be upon a signal The chief justice sentenced them ; that the lumber cut was greatly cur- 
from Lawrence that such a strike will to hang on January 15th. He told the tailed, this year’s revenue was estl- 
be declared if necessary. prisoners that in setting the date so ! mated at >500,000, then declared by

far ahead it was his intention to give opponents of the government to be 
them time to prepare tor death. The \ very extravagant figures, 
prisoners received the sentence very | ..j believe I am safe in saying that
calmly. Two of the brothers main- i tke territorial revenue receipts for 
rained their Innocence. They broke the flscal year will exceed our esti- 
down, however, when placed In the ! mate8 >• 8ajd the premier. The stump- 
cells. age payments have cone on very sat-

The Graves will be taken to Kent- i*factorlly, with the result that there 
is only a small amount now outstand
ing, and before the end of thé present 
month we expect that that will be 
all arranged.

‘ The stumpage receipts for the year 
will be less by about >30,000 than they 

last year, when they amounted 
to >367,669.14. but the receipts from 
other sources have shown an 
greater increase than anticipated.

“Moreover,” concluded the premier, 
“I feel safe in stating that when the 
fiscal year closes we will find that the 
ordinary expenditures for the year 
have been kept within the ordinary 
revenue and the province 
out with a credit balance."

Lieut. Col. Loggie, the deputy sur
veyor general who was present dur
ing the interview, augmented the pre
mier's remarks by stating that in all 
bis long experience in the Crown Land 
Department he had never seen pay
ments of all kinds made so promptly. 
This, ho felt, was due to the work of 
the -<i a IT and to the prosperous condi
tion of the country.

Lv
LEADERS ON tRIAL AT SALEM, MASS., ON MURDER 

CHARGE.
I. W. W.

reserves
convinced that the civilized world 
will not fail to do justice to Its moder
ate attitude. But this cannot exclude 
care for safeguarding its dignity and 
security as well as its rights."

This, it would .seem, is the porte's 
way of preparing the world for the 
failure of the powers to stave off 
hostilities. No official confirmation 
of the rupture of peace is to be had 
but sklrmlstoelL are reputin' ts Ite™ tamed in a a 
occur»» in the neiehborho >f DJum lam ». Hart 
bate, called alec Jamtmlj, -miaarian Joint .. .
lerVilorj. Ill the vilayet o! Scutari, defense rommiftee, 
Ilians the Montenegrin frontlet and 

Baschkvrahya on the Servian

Lawrence, Mas 
ment of the beg! 
to bring about 
strike of thé mi 
trial Workers o 
country and abtfead i 

, today. The anupunce

mass rose

The native church is looking for
ward to doing its own missionary 
work,and Synod proposes to encourage 
this. Natives are In training tor the 
eldership, for teachers, catechists and 
ministers.

« ~ » - • w In British Guiana 126,000 East In-
son of Aiken, 8. C„ leg broken; Mrs. look to three missionaries tor
O L. N«de, Indianapolis, «evere body ^ Gospel. The tihurch must no 
injuries; R. H. Rice, YV arèhouse Point, more that field or get out. The 
Conn., leg and arm broken, injuries atteutlon of gynod was directed 
to head. to the oppressive ills that are lm-

No official statement was made as uflon -native converts in Corea
to the cause of the accident. The loco- ^y (be Japanese in connection with 
motive went over on Its side after judlclal trials, and declared itself ip 
leaving the roadbed and the boiler sympathy with every effort made by 
to all appearance exploded. Engineer mi88lon boards through appeals to 
George L, Clark was taken out alive ttle British and American gov ero

ded soon after. Joeph J. M°<ter, mentB to secure the prompt discon 
his fireman, was crushed to death. tlnuance of thls practice.
The baggage car next following com- The burnlng question of this synod 
pletely teles scoped the engine but jg the amalgamation of the
liange to say a baggage man and a eaBtem and western mission boards, 
newsboy In It escaped with their Uvea. The GeDeral Assembly remitted to 
The four chair curt next following ,he , „ the „ropoaa, that the home
were oyertnrned and in these occur- ml,a|ou evangelisation and
red the lose of life. The thnaeday au ntat|on funda be merged and 
toachea although derailed remained jelned wlth thoae 0f the weatem sec- 
upright. non.

There arers. Brady.
it.%

mit tee of the local union, and of the 
of the Industrialgeneral organizers 

Workers of the World, now In the 
city. The statement follows :

“It was agreed to extend the agita 
ttqn for a general strike to be made

border.
Turkey has appointed the war. min

ister Nazim Pacha to supreme com
mand. Roumania has not yet 'mobi
lized. and it Is said will take no ac
tion for a few days.

Negotiations by the great powers 
In favor of peace are being carried on 
the most important conferences at 
present being held at Paris. It is 
reported —that Austria will receive 
Eu ropes mandate to take the needful 
steps to localize the war. All des 
patches from the near east are sub
jected o heavy delay and censorship.

New York, Oct. 3.—The Greek con
sul announced today that he had re
ceived a cablegram from the govern
ment instructing him to notify all the 
Greek reservists in the United States 
to return to their colors. This In
cludes all members of the reserve 
classes of the Greek army from 1900 
to 1910.

Similar notices were received by 
the leaders of the Bulgarian, Servian 
and Montenegrins. None of these 
nations has au official representative 
here. It Is estimated that there are 
100,000 men of the four nationalities 
In this country who are capable of 
bearing arme.

The Greek quarter In New York to- Special to The Standard, 
day seethed with the talk of war. Long 

' lines of men, eager to return home, 
formed at the steamship office. One 
hundred and thirty Greeks and Bul
garians sailed on the Mauretania to
day. Ninety more, unable to get 
quarters, are waiting for the next boat, 
while steamship agencies declare that 
they have practically sold out all tic
kets for weeks ahead. No men from 
the Balkans, they said, are coming to 
America now, and none have come 
for more than a month.

Boston, Oct. 3.—D. T. Timayenia, 
the Greek consul in this city, reported 
today that he had received a royal de
cree ordering all Greek soldiers, ma
rines and officers In New England to 
return home and fight for their coun
try. Mobilization notices were at 
once sent to all Greek centres in New 
England, and according to the consul 
there will be a Greek exodus within a 
few days.

New York, 6ct. 3.—The steamer 
Macedonia, scheduled to sail tor Pipr- 
aeus with 2,000 passengers aboard, 
was commandeered shortly before 
sailing till today by the Greek consul 
at this port. All the passengers with 
their luggage were hurriedly sent 
ashore and the vessel prepared to sail 
at once tor Philadelphia to take on a 
cargo of ammunition. From Phila
delphia the Macedonia will return to 
New York, the consul general said, 
for the reservists of Greece and the 
Balkan states who plan to sail on her 
to take part In the impending war 
with Turkey.

London, Oct. 3.—Severe fighting be
tween Turkish and Servian troops is 
reported to have occurred on the 
southeastern frontier of Servie In a 

. . ... APPP®|PPiB|HPiPPilHH!PII despatch received by a newe agency
Mach trouble was experienced with Ottawa, Oct 3.—The meeting of here from Belgrade. The Turks are 

the electric light early this morning tge international Joint Waterways said to have lost thirty killed and 
commencing about 1.80 o clock. Street commission adjourned at noon today many wounded, while .the Servian 
lights and the Incandescent lamps to resume In Washington on Novem- casualties are given as two killed and 
in the offices went out. In the poet her 18th. The commission will go ful- jg wounded.

ly lnto the quee,,on of *£• poutou A detachment ef 300 Turkish sol- 
had the old gad lights te tell back on. 0f the boundary waters. The commis- diera according te the despatch,
TlU o^rntm loth. UUarnph olBon alone» eeem to be of the opinion that rotund into Servian territory;, and In 
were in the dark which delayed the contamination of the great lakes is the neighborhood of the town of
!3^tor^^^^JlneJ"to — ia™ïnfant^°U An eugîg^ent^entTed

the new. departaaaat aad tha^e#»po.- %?•***"* re,umed » ^^^vlTSct. 3,-Th. ex

— The Standard Is much Indebted to traordtnary sesefim of the Skupshtina
(National Assembly), which was to 
have been convened today has been

but

IN CAPITALVISITOR TO 
THE CAPITAL

ville tomorrow.

lilt OF FISHOld Bills Destroyed and Re
placed by New — 25 Per 
Cent. Increase in Currency 
Provided For.

Wirqs Down. Principal MacKinnon Introduced a 
resolution to the effect that while this 
synod recognized the unity of the 
Presbyterian church In Canada, it 
does not agree to the amalgamation 
of the synods of the east with those 
of the west.

President Forrest declared that the 
result of amalgamatlonwould be to 
kill out the life of this synod by tak
ing away its present personal con
tact with the work of the church and 
that the final effect of the whole 
movement would be disastrous.

even
To add to the distress the wreck 

carried down the poles carrying wires 
alongside of the tracks and delay en
sued before outside assistance could 
be secured. As soon as possible the 
South Norwalk fire department res
ponded and at once began working 
on the burning car».

Meantime darkness had settled 
down upon the wreck, surgeons had 
been called from the cities of Nor- 
Avialk, South Norwalk, Bridgeport 
and New Haven and a special train 
was ordered made up at Stamford to 
take away those passenger» who were 
able to proceed. The work of rescue 
of the injured passenger» could be 
prosecuted but very slowly and for 
several hours fire burned In the wreck-

Daughter of Former Governor 
General Sir Edmund Head, in 
Ottawa— Promises Papers 
for Archives.

Sea Fish Taken in August 
Slightly Less Valuable Than 
Those of Last Year is the 

“Report.

4) will comeSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The Department of 

Finance has been burning much money 
of late in the work of cleaning up the 
currency.

The circulation has been rid of a 
very large number of old bills this 
year, the figures of the department 
showing a large Increase in the num
ber of dirty, bills turned in and des
troyed. During the year 1911-12 there 
was destroyed >8,506,832 in one dol
lar bills and >5,638,615 in twos. This 
year the cleaning process has pro
duced much greater proportionate re
sults. During the period from April 
30 to August 31, 1911, there was des
troyed >3,479,628 in ones and >2,230.136 
in twos. During the corresponding 
period this year there has been can
celled and destroyed >4,432,177 in ones 
and >3,141,101 In twos.

The bills thus destroyed are re
placed In the currency by clean new 
bills, in addition to which there are 
Issued new bills to take care of the in
crease in the currency amounting to 
about 25 per cent, a year. a

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—There 1» in the capi
tal an exceptionally interesting visitor 
in the person of Miss Head, daughter 
of Sir Thomas Head, who was gov
ernor general of British North Am
erica In the middle of the nineteenth 
century. It was while Sir Edmund 
Head was governor that the choice of 
Ottawa as capital was made, , and 
tradition has It that the selection of 
the site now occupied by the parlia
ment buildings was made by Lady 
Head.

This was Miss Head’s first visit to 
Ottawa, the viceregal household in 
her father’s time having resided in 
Toronto, Montreal and Quebec, 
is visiting family friends in Quebec, 
the intimacy dating back to the period 
when Sir Edmund Head represented 
the Queen in Canada.

An Interesting feature of Miss 
Head's stay here was her visit this 
afternoon to the archives, where Dr. 
Doughty, the archivist, showed her 
numerous reminiscences of her fa
ther’s regime. She was extremely 
pleased and has promised 'to present 
to the archives numerous pictures, 
sketches and papers bearing on the 
history and development of the coun-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 3.—A report issued by 

the Department of Marine and Fish
eries shows a slight falling off in 
the value of sea fish caught in Canada 
during August. The value of all fish 
caught and landed in a green or 
fresh state was >2,436,501, as coni- 

>2,453.552 tor August of 
The report says that the

ELEGTORS PLEDGED 
Ï1 PRESIDENT Tin 

ID REPWMIS
age.

The dead, aside from the engine 
crew are all believed to have been 
pasengers In the first chair car. It Is 
held that In this car many passengers 
lost their lives, because those who got 
out of the eecond chair car say that 
at that time flames were running or
der the engine were found the bodies CâNfOMÎcl Supr6fH6 COUft Dfi-
ci.iped.woraen vh0 d,ed w,th hamie cides if Vote is Cast for Him

Of the injured lt Is believed the ■■ ( i «■* •
number will run to fifty, although on- II MUSI D6 WHltCF) III Ofl 
ly a small number in the early even- D » 
ing had been sent by ambulance» to DallOL 

' ’ thh Norwalk hospital. The eaetbound 
tracks were cleared early.

jared with 
ast year.

wet, windy weather made the drying 
of fish a very difficult matter along 
the Atlantic coast.

In the eastern part of Nova Scotia 
and on the Grand Banks bait 
scarce, while dogfish were numerous. 
Swordfish were found to be quite plen
tiful near the shores of Victoria 
County.

It is reportcyl from Dlgby that had
dock have been more abundant than 
for several seasons, and that no dog- 

have as yet appeared there.
Fish of all kinds were plentiful 

around Prince Edward Island, but dog
fish appeared towards the end of the 
month and destroyed some gear.

With fairly good weather, fishing 
was good in the counties of Charlotte 
and- St. John, New Brunswick.

Salmon was very plentiful in the 
Miramichi River all through the

months.

WilO HFSIISwas very

She

Washington, Oct 3.—"As long u 
Great Britain and the United State» 
stand together in friendship they will 
dominate the world," Sir George H. 
Reid, High Commissioner tor Austra
lia, is quoted as saying In an inter
view published here today. “Should 
there be a rupture in their friendly 
relations,” the interview continues, 
"and there Is no indication that such 
a rupture will occur, other powers 
might seek to change the balance of 
power of the world.”

Sir George spoke reservedly about 
the Panama Canal. He declared that 
"Great Britain would not begrudge 
the United States any recompense 
from the canal," but thought the Am
erican people would "observe every 
treaty right to which they were pledg-

The commissioner declined to dis
cuss the Home Rule situation.

'----------------------------- i‘

CLERGYMAN MAY APPEAL. ’

Toronto, Oct. 3.—Judge Denton this 
morning granted W. E. Raney, K. C.» 
counsel for Rev. R. B. St. Clair, leave 
to appeal from the conviction on a 
charge of circulating obscene litera
ture arising out of a report of & per
formance In a local burlesque house 
published In circular form by Mr. St. 
Clair with a view to calling attention 
of the clergy of the city and others 
to the character of the performances 
presented at that them*

4 fishSan Francisco, Oct 3.—President 
Taft will be without representation 
from California In the electorial col
lege, and not a vote for him can be 
cast In the state, unless it be written 
in, following a decision of the state 
supreme court today under which 
electors pledged to him cannot appear 
on the November ballot as republi-

BOSTON BROKER 
IN HOT WITEI ON 

LUCENT CHIIOCE
LIGHTS WENT HUT 

EARLY THIS HIE
try.

’ IHurried Call For Oil Lamps— 
Press Messages Delayed — 
Offices in Darkness— Post 
Office Falls Back on Gas.

postponed until Saturday. This will 
give the powers more time to exer
cise their influence in the direction 
of peace. All the post and telegraph 
offices In Belgrade are in the hands 
of the militia.

Constantinople, Oct. 3.—Intense ex
citement has been displayed through
out the day in the Turkish capital. 
Thousands of people are parading the 
streets demanding war.

Cologne, Germany, Oct. 3.—The 
Cologne Gazette hears that the three 
protective powers. Great Britain, 
France and Russia are planning the 
re-occupation of Crete, fearing that 
Greece intends to adopt an aggressive 
policy with regard to this island. The 
fourth protective power, Italy, will 
not participate owing to the Turco- 
Italian relations. The contemplated 
measure according to the Gazette is 
agitating the Cretans greatly and 
forcible resistance to such Interven
tion Is proposed. No new develop- 

Contlnued on page 2.

ENGINEERS SUPERANNUATED.Stephen R. Dow Arrested on 
Charge of Taking $106,766 
From Franklin and Algomah 
Mining Co.'

Moncton, N. B.t Oct. 3 —Locomotive 
Engineers James McDermott and 
Samuel Watson, who have been em
ployed on shunters In Moncton yards, 
have taken their superannuation al
lowance and retired from the service. 
McDermott had been in service for 
over fifty years. Watson, who came 
from St. John, had also been a long 
time In the service.

ADJOURNS SES»
Boston, Oct. 3.—Stephen it. Dow, 

sole owner of the closed brokerage 
house of Stephen R. Dow & Company, 
was arrested today charged with the 
larceny of >146,764 from, the Franklin Dow’a firm failed on September 24, 
and Algomah Mining Company. After he resigned as president of the Frank 
pleading not guilty in the municipal lln, Algomah, Indiana and North lÆke 
court he waa held in $60,000 for a Mining Companies, which own copper 
hearing October 17. In default df mines in Michigan. According to the 
ball he was taken to jail. directors, Pres Went Dow borrowed

Dow surrendered to the police after >298,000 in all from the four corpor- 
he heard that Assistant' District At- attone with surety, 
omey Webber . had obtained a war- Dow waa expelled from membership 
rant charging the larceny of $103,764 in the Boston Stock Exchange yester- 
from the Franklin Company, and day. The liabilities of the firm are 
>43,000 from the Algomah. When estimated at >600,000.

teg room and wreee
Aeyho'meeaSPmembersI3 the Telegraph for the loan of all the

the staff and after about half SB ell lamps on hand.

t
HÜ ■
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!WHOOP! CATCH ONTO N’YORK’S NEW WALK TECHIE CUSSES 
IT EXMOUTH 1. M. I.

WAS TROUBLED WITH
Weakness
Palpitation

OF THE HEART.

DISTURBANCE II
THE SHE:

J Proposal Embodied in Plans for 
Winter’s Activities — First 
Meeting of Season Held Last 
Evening.

5
Hebrews Come to Blows, But 

Differences are Settled Be
fore Arrival of Police—Se
quel in Court?

E-
4 ►

less, with **ie form of heart
Little attention to

-weakness of the heart, but when't «tarts
to beat irrepitarlT *“SmÎmÏÎS» 
nalpitatc and throb, atip beats beats 
fit for a tune, then so slow as to seem 

then it causes great

The V. M. A. of the Exmouth street 
Methodist church held the opening 
meeting of the winter season in their 
rooms in tiled Tidings ball last even
ing. W. A. Adams, the president, de
livered a brief address, dealing with 
some of the prpposals put forward for 
the winter’s programme. The pastor, 
llov. XV. W. Brewer, Robert E. Good
rich and James Myles also spoke, re
ferring to the good work aecoumpllsh- 
ed by the association In the past, and 
urging renewed efforts to extend Its 
usefulness.

The association has commodious 
and cheenful quarters, equipped with 

facilities for the entertainment

A
There was considerable disturbance 

in the Carlvton street synagogue last 
evening and U was found necessary to 
call in the police before matters were

1

Italmost to stop,

'SSËt&sæx
and permanent relief.

They do this by their restorative in
fluence on every organ and tissue of the

)

quieted down. It appears that there 
was a feast on at the synagogue which 
was attended by a very large crowd 
of men and women. Everything was 
going along nicely until one of the 
Jews thought he had a grievance and 
showed his displeasure by getting 
Into an argument with another He-

flnally reached a stage where loud 
talking by a couple of dozen men and 
women was apparently not enough to 
settle matters so the 
Jews got Into a fist fight and tor a 
time there was considerable excite-

A number of those present hastened 
down to Fond street and summoned 
Policeman Leighton to the synagogue, 
but when he arrived the light was all 

and there appeared to be a dl

«•
Lvd

•vou know what your Mdberws Heart 
mid Nerve Pills have done for me. I

lot pone to arowtr my bkt ymir
pills l can recommend them tiishly

ss.limited. Toronto. Ont.

P Mtof young men. It has a splendid bas
ket ball arena, reading rooms, shower 
baths and full equipment for various 
games. Some time ago a pool table 
was installed in the association’s 
quarters, and though t here was some 
objection at first on the part of some 
church members, it is now generally 
recognized that it Is better to allow 
the boys to play pool amid desirable 
surroundings than to have them fre
quenting places where the Influences 
might not be of an elevating charac-

It is stated that the dispute Parties In Scott Act Localities Sup 
oiled for Personal Use. Write St 
lohn Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

original two
Likes N. B. Fruit.

XV. Davidson, of R. A W. Davidson, 
ofl Glasgow, Scotland, a firm of fruit 
dealers with branches throughout the 

Kingdom, is greatly impressed 
le possibilities of fruit grow-

United 
with the
ing In the St. John V'alley. He 
visiting orchards up the river and Is 
ut ranging to buy apples for his firm 
from provincial orchardlsts In the 

much pleased 
ing and attractive 
Brunswick apples,

vision of those present as to the mak
ing of an arrest, 
be clearly explained tp the officer, so 
he told them if they wished to settle 
any trouble to go to court and uot 
fight In church. Matters quieted down 
considerably after the arrival of the 
policeman and when he left those 
present were continuing the feast.

It is probable, however, that one of 
the Jews will enter a complaint of as 
sault against one of his brethren in 
the police court this morning.

HOSTILITIES STURT 
IH THE HUH UST

ter.
XVhlle the association is mainly com

posed of those connected with the Ex
mouth street church, it is * open to 
boys and young men who do not be 
long to that church. This tv Inter the 
association expects to enlarge the 
t-eope of the work In variBus ways. 
The matter of providing instruction of 
a technical nature is now being dis
cussed. and it Is planned to organize 
classes for boys In which they will 
be given various kinds of mental and 
physical training. The association is 
In a financial position to provide the 
facilities for a number of educational

At the meeting last night the vari 
ous committees were organized, and 
they will report at a general meeting 
to be held next Thursday evening, 
when there will lie a general discus
sion of such plans as the committees 
may bring forward, and a programme 
for the winter will be mapped out.

Matters could uot

He Is very 
culorlf

future
with the high 
appearance of New 
and predicts that when they are bet
ter known there will be a good mar
ket for them in the old country.Continued from page 1. 

ments in the Balkan situation were 
reported here today but more optim
ism is being displayed In commercial 
and newspaper circles.

Loudon. O. l 3, The draft of the 
collective note to be presented to i uv 
Lev Lx Bulgaria, Servis. Greece and 
Montenegro was iv.elted today b.v all 
ills Balkan legations. 1 be 
ulfl.es of the various powers are to be 
made auqualnreci with Its contenu 
r,«tore its presentation to the Otto 
«n government. The note demand, 
an autonomy for Macedonia. 
and tier- id »hkh .ball be at hast 

ual to that enjoyed by l'iete u“de> 
protecting powers.

Paris. Oct 3. The governments of 
France and Russia are in complete 
accord on all questions relating to the 
Balkan situation. Hie frogr.mme 
they are lo follow has not been dh nl 
wed President Faille res afld Pr 

I utier Poincare and Sergius xajMO*- 
Minister of Foreign At 

hours today, 
entire situation brought about by 

ot the armies of 
Greece and Monte 

side, and Turkish con 
the other side

rMacKinnon, Holmes & Co. A
LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUE.STRIKE GHUED M 
TELEfRHPH HOTS

Have vou heard about the ne walk of the swell girls In New York?
xV1, it ls in the above photographs, especially posed for 1 he btandard.

Tightens ÏÏ “l is when she wishes to snub the little shop girl who dares to smile at the picture she presents.

1 sSis: îfsses ajs-*s=ris cavaraws*.............volunteers th^ ïdvlce "If you are fat don’t try it where anyone will see you or you may get pinched.”

We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

XVrite for prices.

Western Union Messengers Re
sent Discharge of Associate 
—Later Induced to Return 
to Their Work

ILICE HOLD'S PUTSLOVEN SHUSHED IN 
COLLISION WITH GHR

HUGEST EHTHERING 
IT SESSION OF THE 

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE

eq
the

TORONTO CLERGYMAN 
COMING TO HALIFAX“Utile Miss Fix If’ A Merrv 

Vehicle A. P. HARROP,
121 KING STRUT EAST

•Phone Main 193Ü-21.
Saint John Representative.

Toronto. Oct. I.—Rev. Dr. Lloyd, 
vice-president provost of Trinity Col
lege. Toronto, has accepted the ap 
point ment a* r ation, residentiary and 
vicar of All Saints Cathedral, Halifax, 
and will take up his work there about 
the middle of November. The appoint 
ment wa-s made by the Bishop of 
Nova Scotia.

Dr. Lloyd came to Trinity College 
three years ago from a large parish 
on the Pacific coast. His work on be
half of the college endowment fund 
has been very successful, having add 
ed nearly $170,000 to the resources of 
the Institution.

Passengers Shaken Up and 
Vehicle Thrown Across 
Douglas Avenue — Horses 
Executed a Mad Dash.

A Western Union strike was called 
y afternoon and there was 
able excitement around the 

and Prince William 
me. It. appears that 

objected to 
doing some work that had been given 
him aud he was called Into the office 
and given the "G.B." He was given 
what pay was curui 
bounced out onto the

When his associate messengers saw 
him getting "tired one of the num
ber called out "strike' and In an in
stant the strike was on. There are 14 
messengers and Ihej refused to con
tinue work. Some of 
pressed into service In delivering mes
sages and when a couple of the youn
ger clerks IPft the office with mes
sages to deliver they were chased 
down the street b> the strikers.

The messenger who was bounced 
lias a nick name of Grltz and after 
the boys hud been on strike for an 
hour they claim that the manager said 
if they would return to their work he 
would give them their salary aud that 
he would probably reinstate Grltz 
today. The boys say if Grltz is not 
hired over again today they will 
strike again.

the Russian
lairs conferred for some 
The
the mobilization 
Bulgaria. Servis, 
negro on one 
ventratiou of troops on 
was fully discussed.

The delicate 
the presence of ueavly a 
meu face to face on '* 
is reasoned here, aud the govern; 
ment in the same way as the othei 
European powers 
best means of 
It ls hoped in a

vesterda 
consider 
corner of Ki 
streets for a 
one of the messenger boys

Ranking with such eminent stars 
as Harry l-auder, Eva Tanguay and 
Elsie Janis and acknowledged as the 
greatest singing comedienne who has 
come from L>ld England. Alice Lloyd 
will make her first 
John this evening, 
know that local patrons will see Miss 
Lloyd in the role that has won the 
greatest succ 
musical pla 

Reports

4.
»lS

Attendance Yesterday Was 
230, Establishing New Rec
ord—Interesting Addresses 
Given at Public Meeting.

ROBT. MAXWELLappearance in av 
It is gratifying tocondition created by 

million armed 
the frontier lines

Mason and Builder, Valuatorug to him and 
sidewalk The passengers on the street car in 

Barnes end Appraiser.charge of motorinan George t 
were given rite frigid of their 
about ten minutes to seven last even
ing. when the car coming in Douglas 
avenue struck a two-horse team near 
the point where the side road runs 
down to Murray and Gregory’s mill. 
The smash besides giving 
gers a severe shaking up knocked the 
sloven to which the horses were at
tached across the road into the gut 
1er, breaking the back axle. The 
street car was also badly damaged 
and had to be taken off the route. To 
add to the excitement of the occasion 
the horses] brok|e away from the 
wreck of the sloven and dashed madly 
down the street being caught near St. 
Peter's church, after a hard chase. 
The team was owned by a man named 
McKinley who keeps 
St. Patrick street.

At the time of the accident the car 
was coming in the avenue at a fair 
rate of speed and when the dark spot 
near the cut off to the mill was reach
ed the motorman saw the sloven on 
the track too late 
smash.

ess of her career, the 
tv "Little Miss Fix-It." 
of "Llttle\ Miss Fix-It" vfc- 

dit it as being one of the most un
usual of cornedv offerings; filled with 
bright lines and delightful In merry 
songs. It would be impossible for daln 
ty Alice to appear in any work without 
demand for the songs that have help
ed her to fame. ,

Not thè least of this English sing i 
er's fascination is the remarkable abil
ity to change her stunning gowns be-1 
tween her many songs, including even 
a change of shoes and dainty silk 
stockings to match, in an average of 
thirty seconds for each change.

The Importance of Miss Lloyd's en
gagement is second to none which has 
been offered In this city for many

as the other 
la considering the 

preventing a conflict
___ U quarters that should

hostllTtl'a break out they *<111 be eon 
lined to the Balkan peninsula.

The refusal of French and other 
'financiers lo advance loans lo the 
Balkan states is appreciated as a fact 
or In favor of peace. It 1» admitted 
however, that the crisis Is a serious 
one. The calling out of the reserves 
bv all the Balkan states, and the re 
port that they have entered Ino a coa
lition against Tnrkej. are looked up 
on as grave features, especially in 

of Turkey’s firm attitude. This 
emphasized this

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. S2S,Office 1f Sydney Street.

Rm. 385 Unlen StreetSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B.. Oct. ?.. The attend

ance at this afternoon’s session of 
the Teachers’ Institute was 230, mak
ing the largest gathering of the kind 
ever held in this section of the prov
ince. Papers were read by XV 
Denham. B. A., of Kent, on the educa
tion of literary taste, and by Agnes 
M. Howard. B. A., on the distinction 
between knowledge and culture. These 
papers were discussed by Supt. Gar
ter, inspector O’Blenes, Messrs. Dut
ton, Vow perthwalte, Sleeves and oth
ers. ,

At the conclusion of the session the 
local lady teachers served ice cream 
and cake.

The public meeting tonight was 
largely attended and interesting ad
dresses were given by Dr. Carter, In
spector O’Blenes and Hebert. E. <’. 
Cole, chairman of the School Board, 
and others. Election of officers will 
take place tomorrow morning.

the clerks were

the passen-

HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGT.

Job work of all kinds .promptly and carefully 
attended to.

Prices as low as can be obtained elsewhere.

Give Us a Share of Your Business
mtimlngPbiytth"br«lil6ltlutl ut the ex 
yurt of cereals from Turkey.

a livery stable on

WIFE IS YEARS OLD 
SEEKS ANNULMENT

FIRST LECTURE OF 
SERIES UST NIGHT

May Be Recalled.

Standard Job Printing Co.York despatch states that
__consul has received a royal

decree ordering all llreek reservBU In 
me United Staten to return to turn 

This Includes ail me mb*#.I 
of the Greek

IA New 
the Greek to prevent the

St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street,of the reserve classes
Fwhen°»eenUwlth Regard to this a

■SriÏMtSTta ai Improbability the 

decree would also apply to the Greeks 
In Canada, and that if It did he. tti- 

y of his friends, 
ht for their native

VICTIM OF ACGIDENT 
NATIVE OF ST. JOHN

CONDUCTOR LOSES HIS 
GISH BOX AND FINES

Bride Says That After She 
Was Married to Youth She 
Went Home to Her Mother

“The Science of Being a Pupil” 
Interestingly Dealt With At 
Natural History Society Last 
Night.with manget her 

would return to tig 
land. James McLaughlan Killed in 

Kentucky While Travelling 
With Haag Shows — Came 
From This City.

Discovered His Loss But Pas
sengers .Questioned Knew 
Nothing—Police Are Look
ing for the Thief.

St. Louis, Mi., Oct. 4—A "girlish" 
mood prompted fifteen-year-old Thel
ma Sloan, of No. 4312 Blair avenue, to 
marry Gustave Sawade last Decern- ENGLAND’S

GREATEST

In the room of the Natural History 
Society last evening before a fair 
sized audience. Moritz Hauptmann 
Emery delivered the gist of a series 

res on music and art. The 
subject of the initial lecture was 
“The science of being a pupil.” The 
lecture was interesting and instruc
tive, the lecturer dealing with the im
portance of the pupil having a proper 
foundation, the importance of inspir
ation and the necessity of the pupil’s 
carefully i
temperament of the compos

Excerpts from several of the famous 
composers were interpolated during 
the lecture, Among those assisting 
in the programme were Mrs. H. L. 
Spangler, Mrs. S. Kent, Scovil, Miss 
Elizabeth Holder, Dr. H. L. Spangler, 
Fred T. McKean and Mrs. G. E. Gan-

The following numbers were rend
ered during the evening:
Part song, "XXThen All the World ls

Young,” ...
Plano solo. Nocturne, Op. 48, No. 1,..

......................................................Chopin
Part song. The Vassal's Farewell, ..

................... ... ................ Humperdinck

WERBA A LUE6CHER PRESENTCOASTTDRONTO NEWSPAPER 
MAN SEES PROGRESS

ALICE LLOYDAfter the wedding had ,been kept a 
secret for more than nine months Mr. 
and Mrs. Sloan became aware of their 
daughter's marriage two weeks ago 
and began a divorce suit In the Cir
cuit Court.

The case, filed through a "nearest 
friend," alleges that the husband 
failed to support her. The charges, 
however, are admitted by the mother 
of the bride to be merely steps to 
"annul" the marriage.

"I don’t know why I married Gus," 
the young bride said. "I thought he 
would ‘back out' at the last moment 
and he thought I would. I didn’t care 
for him, don't now and I want to have 
the marriage annulled. ,

"I was just like that," she said with 
a wave of her hand and a smile. "Que 
and I have been friends for a long 
time. '

"The night of December 6 last he 
came to my home and said we might 
as well get married. I gave my con-

"XVe woke up the marriage license 
clerk at his home to get a license. I 
said I was nineteen years old. We 
came back home and laughed over the 

, matter. The next day Gus came to 
the house and we went to Justice 

. Krueger and were married. After the 
" ceremony I came home and Qui went 

to his father and mother. We decid
ed to keep it quiet"

Mrs. Sloan, the bride's mother, be
came aware of the marriage through 
Mrs. Sawade, mother of the bride
groom, who lives at No. 641 De Soto 
avenue. Sawade, desparlng of bis ef
forts to induce his young wife to live 
with him, told his mother of hie mar
riage and she Immediately called upon 
Mrs. Sloan.

"I have no objection to Gustave," 
Mrs. Sloan said. "He is a nice young 
man, but my daughter Is too young to 
be married and so ls her husband."

TOof
In the Joyous Comedy of Merry Music
“Little Miss fix-It”COAST SINGING,nQUirtverrurm,gM «-hWu6.t

that Jas. McLaughlin, who was 
Winchester. Kentucky, by 

while travelling

Conductor DeLong of the Douglas 
avenue line of the St. John Street 
Railway will in the future take hie 
(ash box with him when he gets out 
to swing the connecting pole at the 
end of his run near the Suspension 
Bridge. Last evening after running 
out the avenue Mr. DeLong got out to 
swing the connecting rod, leaving his 
cash box hanging in its usual place 
only on his return to find it missing.

He at once started In pursuit of 
his passengers, but all whom he lo
cated knew nothing of the affair. It 
ls thought that the last man out of 
the car took it with him, and as the 
street in the vicinity is extremely 
dark, vanished from sight before the 
loss was discovered.

The affair has been placed in the 
hands of the police and undoubtedly 
the thief will soon be under arreet.

ClirfFCC
JULLLJJ LIONEL WALSH, Eccentric Comedian
Evening Prices : lew* fleer $2.00, $1.50. Balcony $1.50, $1.00.75c Gsllery 25c Prices:*Lewer fleer $1.50, $1.00. Belceny $1.00,75c, 50c Gallery 25c Seel Sale New Opta

ard last 
fact
killed near 
falling from a train 
with the Mighty Haag shows was a 
native of St. John, being the only ion 
of Thomas McLaughlin, an I. C. K. 
porter, at present living at 39 M*™h 
street. The deceased was in the 24th 
year of his age. and besides his father 
and mother, is survived byxone sinter. 
Loretta, at home. His father left last 
evening for Winchester to bring the 
body home.

When seen by a Standard reporter 
last evening Miss McLaughlin said 
that the description received by the 
New Brunswick Sunday School As
sociation tallied exactly with that of 
her brother, even to the tattoo marks 
on the left arm, which the Ill-fated 
young man placed there when a small 
child. She said that her brother had 
left St. John during the past summer 

Bach and went to Fredericton to work at Piano .oh,.' Adagio.' Op.' KiULhov» Uj. Mt>
Piano solo. Berceuse..................Chopin ] ‘S-SuTaT

Hy grew anxious they made Inquiries 
In Fredericton, only to find that he 
had left with the Mighty Haag shows 
which played there during the sum- 

The next time they heard of

COMEDIENNEthe visitors o the city yes- 
J P. McBride and Mrs.

Mr. McBride.
Among 

terday were 
McBride, of Toronto, 
who is connected with the Toronto 
Globe, is visiting the Maritime Provin 
ces, gathering material for the spec
ial Christmas number which his pa
per makes an annual feature.

Mr. McBride, who comes 
John quite often says that he finds 
very material evidences of develop
ment in this city and predicts a 
bright future. In Toronto, he says, 
he has heard more about this prov- 

• mce during the past six months 
than ever before, aud the Maritime 
Provinces are beginning to assume 
more Importance in Upper Canada. 
One noteworthy fact, however, la 
that St. John is not carrying on a 
sufficiently vigorous publicity cam
paign, and the opportunities and pos
sibilities are not put to the fore. 
The west is well advertised in Ontar
io. and tig) east should Inaugurate a 
strong advertising policy.

Mr. and Mra. McBride will leave 
for Fredericton today.

studying the character and 
ament of the composers In or- 
properly interpret their

The Jolly Farce Comedy with Music tNext Week THE ARRIVAL OF KITTYto St. FOUR DAYS 
BEGINNING 

MONDAY
Prices 1 Sc, 25c, 

35c, 50c A 75 
WED. MAT.

with the Clever Imper,onator.

MAL JOHNSONdy.
and a good supporting company.

13MUSICAL NUMBERS13

Safe Hit.
Like baseball players, so they say. 

Men when their work ls done 
On Saturday, and they get their pay 

Should make a clean home run.

Part song. To Sylvia .-. .. -. .Schubert 
Piano solo, Fugue in G sharp minor .. evÊrŸÏÔÔy CHARMED with our musical features.

Mirim Miss Breck Warmly WelcomedlllVllLL“ Mise Miller and Mr. Baxter Pleaee Greatly.
OBITUARY

Twe-Real BlographTremendous Succeie of

fA PUEBLO LEGEND”MISS MARGARET BRECK
------ 3—and------------

MR. PLOYD M. BAXTER
In their Duo, "Awake Dearest One."

Umar.
the young man it wan to read an ac
count of hit death in the Time» of 
yesterday afternoon. The and news 
came aa a great shock to the family 
for whom their friend* feel the great
est sympathy.

Fred W. Grimmer.
Spectacular Maaterplae* of 

Early Indian Warfare.

At the time of the Spring 
Dance of the Green Boughs, 
when the Here «tarte hit 
quest for the Turquelee ef 
Happiness.

RED ROSE I BL Stephen. Oct S.—Fred W. Orim- 
I men, one of our moat respected cltti- 
1 ens passed away this afternoon at his 
I residence on King street, after an 111- 

of several weeks of Bright’» dle- 
, He had been a foreman In the 
employ of the Murehle and Bona Lum
ber Company for many years, and a 
vestryman In Trinity church, and wee 
universally respected. He waa sixty* 
three years of age and la survived by 
a widow, one brother. Frank, and 
three alatera. Mra. Caroline Bmlth aud 

Addle aud Annie Grimmer, 
Stephen, survive The fu-

suiSi*‘DON’T YOU MIND IT MONEY’
Sung by Mile Inex Miller.FLOUR THEIR REWARD.

oS$9 “THE HOODOO BURGLAR"will tell us our■'Our heat friend»
faults,” ao they «ay.

Bo free from all wrong they would 
hold ua,

But the moat of them find —they con
OurW.r,Bn one. they 

have told us.

Mary Pickfori i* Lead in Rekhew ■ Utter Gets Her* from AtriaPECULIAR.
without the ship,ka Straight Manitiha- 

Nwe r
The car can SP 

To that we ll oil agree.
But when the letter tehee a trip. 

The cargo's with It, iteT

A STERLING PROGRAM FOR PEOPLE WHO KNOW!W
an ot
serai will be held Saturday afternoon

< - - i

-

, V . -■ ’J
-

61$

.______'•k

Classifit
One cent per word ei 
on idvertBenKBts run

Mi

FOR SALE.

Now Domestic and New a 
cheap sewtug machines, $6 
them 1n my shop. Genuine ut 
kludr and oil. Edison irnprov 
graphe, $16.60. Phonographe 
Ing machines repaired. Willi 
ford. 105 Prlnceee street. 
White Store.

FOR SALE—Steam 3hovt 
70 tous. First class condl 
ceptlonal values. Immedls 
ment R. A. Boucher, Crest 
Hotel, Montreal. __________

FOR SALE.—Blacksmith 
for sale, situate in the villa 

‘Martins, St. John County, 
'house, barn, and large rot 
all In first class condition.

established forhas been 
thirty-five years. Reason f 
owner is in poor health. Ft 
particulars apply to the urn 
Mantord L. Schoales, Saint 
Baint John County, N. B.

FOR BALE—Valuable Ire. 
perty on Harrison street. 1 
105 feet Four large and c 
tenements. Stone found&tlo 
roof, good repair. Apply 
Knowles. Solicitor, 62 Prtnci

HIST ARRIVED-Twa carlo!* 
HORSES, wiifhing from 101 
Ik. for sale «1 EDWARD 
Habits Waterloo St 'Fh

FARMS FOR SAL

FARMS FOR SALE
We are headquarters 

Brunswick farms and count 
ty of all kinds. Acreage, 1,1 
wards in one block. We 
pour farm requirements. Ne 
weekly. Alfred Burley & Co 
Main 890, West 284.

FARMS FOR 8ALI
A farm formerly owned 

pled by the late David Hill 
67 acres, opposite Treadwell 
Lomond Road, St. John Co 
considerable standing tlmbe 
20 acres cleared ready for 

. Also a desirable 
owned by the late Roger Ç 
talcing 160 acres Parish of 
Kings County, having a fr 
the St John River and eiti 
half a mile above Public 
Apply to

DANIEL MULLIN 
Pugaley Building. C

FOR SALE—Farms and 
acres, two houses and ft' 
three miles from Public 
Kings Co. Also five to fift) 
close to river at Public La 
Ltngley, on C. P. R., 80 i 
houses and barns, also 2 
from Oak Point 250 acres, 
bam and 250 acres noo. 
other farms at bargains. J 
A Son. Nelson mreet. Phi

WANTED.

APPLICATIONS WAI
For position of

Consul at St. John 
dress M1N1STE 
FOREIGN AFF
Copenhagen, throu 
Danish Consul; 
Halifax.

WANTED—Church of 
clergyman desires services 
man. suit widow. Good 1 
work, small salary, two in 
ply Rector, Gagetown.

WANTED—A good farm 
buyer. Write B. J. Grant, a 
St. John.

WANTED—Man to keep 
Books and do office work, 
thorough knowledge of bt 
Typist and shorthand wrl 
red. Salary $75 per mot 
The Minto Coal Compan; 
Fredericton, N. B., stating 

", and forwarding reference:
FURNACEflh—XVanted w 

Ing to same. Apply J. Par
street

WANTED—Homes for 
smart, English boys, ages 
years, where they will be 
for, educated or practical 
Apply to James Gilchrist, 
gr&tlon, 4 Church street, 
Box 204.

WANTED—Situation as 
help or nursery maid by re 
lady, English. Apply to 1 
office, 4 Church street, St.

BOY AND GIRL AGEN
packages of Art Post Card 
10c. each and receive a fl 
mitt or beautiful dressed 
Write today. The Premlut 
Dept. A.. Box 265 St. Jonl 
Box 466 New Glasgow. N. I

TO LET.

TO LET—Flat of nine 
water heating, electric 1 
modern Improvements. 
Apply 231 Union street.

TO LET—Front room w 
room, connected with run 
21 Coburg street. Inquire

SITUATIONS VAC

SALESMEN—$60 per a 
one hand ,
satisfactory. Collette Mil 
llaswwod. OeL

Egg Beater. 
Money retun

'i

DODDS ^

KIDNEY
»

X'

PILLS,

VUv

P KidnE.'1
ÎLELreht^’*Ts?

j

r« *%

7 Ideal
Beverages:

ALE
STOUT
LAGER

John Labatt

$9

I

si •

O
 T_c
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D. KING HAZEN.
Etirriatera, eto.

108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Phone Main 380.

Business
Opportunity

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mao 
ktntoeh and Co„ »L John. N. B.

C. F. INCHES.
Highland Light, Oct. 1. Passed 

schr Hattie H Barbour, New Bedford 
for St. John.

Norfolk, Oct. 1.—Arrd schr Benefit, 
Christopher, Jacksonville, Fla., in dis

Port Reading, N. J., Oct 1.—Cll schr 
Rebecca M Walls for Calais Me.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Friday, October 4, 1912. . 
Sun rise» ..
Sun sets ...
High water ....
Low water.......... . ... 11.68 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time.

New- York, Oct. 3.—Although recent 
setback In prices was not sufficient 
to attain the dignity of a genuine re
action lu the sense generally hoped 
for and expected, it nevertheless, ap
pears to have resulted in some im
provement of technical conditions for 
the supply of stocks at the opening 
this morning was practically nil while 

shorts parttcu-

... 6.30 a. m. 
.... 5.65 p. m. 

... 4.66 a. m.
Restaurant business in a New 

with
Brunswick town paying a net pr 
$12.00 per day, fuily equipped 

$3,500
If you are interested in a proposition 
of this kind and have the cash to in
vest you can do business with me.

The above gives all the necessary 
Information as to paying qualities. En-

NERVES, ETC.. ETC
booming business. Price

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years St. John. 
Treats all nervous diseases, yresk- 
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

RECENT CHARTERS.
A steamship has been fixed to load 

deals at New Mills, N. B., for east 
coast of England at 70 shillings; 
American schooner Ralph M Hayward 
538 ton# from Ingram port, N. S., to 
Philadelphia with laths at $1.

VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN.
Steamers.

Oeamo, St. Kitts, Sept. 28. 
Rappahannack, London, Oct 3. 
Brlardene, Demerara Oct 3.

Ships.
N. S. del Boschetto, Gloucester, Sept

the demand from the 
larly in a few leading Issues was 
heavy and insistent. First prices 
ranged from stout f: actions to over u 
full point higher than Wednesday's 
close, with Vunion Pacific and St. 
Paul conspicuous features, and while 
bull enthusiasm subsided somewhat 
toward the mid-session prices held 
the bulk of their gains and in the 
last hour again advanced to the high 
point of the day. Reports of the con
clusion of peace between Italy and 
Turkey offset the Balkan disturbance 
which is not expected to become seri
ous, while the easier tone of money 
and the return flow of funds paid out 
for October disbursements of divi
dends and Interest led to expectations 
of a favorable bank statement on Sat
urday. Routine news In August show
ed a net gain of over $1-million bring
ing the increase in net for 2 months, 
including the Puget Sound Extension 
up to more than $2-million. 
strength of the Reading issues was 
accompanied by reiteration of the 
reports of the forthcoming “melon- 
cutting,'’ but these were not serious
ly received. With the good news out 
Canadian Pacific developed a reac
tionary tendency of general realizing. 
The entire list preserved a good un
dertone and gave promise of a furth
er advance.

F. L. POTTS,
Office 96 Germain Street.

N
Oak Bedroom Suites. 
Mahogany Parlor 
Suite, new and second
hand Carpets and 
Carpet Squares. Iron 
and Brass Beds, Mat-

28. REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
London, Oct. 1.—Stmr Lovstakken 

(Nor), before reported beached at 
East ham after having been aground 
in the Mersey, is now afloat and lying 
at anchor In .the river.

Norfolk, V#., Oct. 1.—British schr 
Benefit, Christopher, from Jackson
ville, Sept. 18 for Windsor, N. S., 
with pine lumber arrived here today 
leaking In bow ports and half full of

was picked up Off Cape Henry by 
Clark tug. Pumps have been going 
since Sept. 21. Vessel will repair 
'here and probably proceed shortly.

HOTELS.VESSELS IN PORT.
Barks.

Grasmere, 1,157, F. C. Beatteay. 
Schooners.

Abble C. Stubbs, 295, A. W. Adams. 
Evelyn, 287, master.
Harry Hier, 246, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, J. W. Smith. 
J. Arthur Lord, 129, A W Adams. 
Nettie Shipman, 288, A. W. Adams. 
Orozimbo, 121, A. W. Adams. 
Rothesay, 280, J. W. Smith.
Rovola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Sarah L. Davis, 149, W. M. Mackay. 
W. H. Watters, 120, C. M. Kerrison.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM” ea. Easy Rockers, 
er Chairs, Child’s Crib, Self- 
Franklin and a large quanti- 

by auc
tion at salesroom 96 Germain street, 
on Fridav afternoon, October 4th, at 
2.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

and oth 
Feeder,
ty of other household effects

Permanent and Transient
Permanent rates for winter, 

nlshed rooms, board, light, heat and 
attendance. Single rooms including 
board, $35.00 per month and up. Tran
sient rates $2.00 and $2.50 per day. 
Send for hotel booklet. Apply at office 
of the Prince William. Tel. 1784.

Fur-

Flying distress signals she

Valuable farm of 100 
Acres on loth Lomond 
Read, running along 
lech Lomond like.

BY AUCTION

PARK HOTELThe

HM. J BARRY, froprtetar.
Saint John, N. B.

agement 
y renovated and 
Baths, Carpets,

45-49 Kins Square,
This Hotel is under i 

has been thorough)
PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

newly furnished with 
Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all traîna and boata

HARD COAL SCHOONERS.
Two schooners, the Rewa and Har

ry Miller, arrived Thursday from New 
York with hard coal, both to R. P. and 
W. F. Starr.

inis very valuable farm, consisting 
of 100 acres, more or less, will be 
sold to close an estate at Chubbs Cor
ner on Saturday morning, October 
5th, at 12 o’clock noon. This affords 
one of the finest opportunities for sub- 
dlvison, etc., on the market today and 
will be sold without reserve.

Arrived Thursday, Oct. 3.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, 

from Bostbon via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 
pass, and mdse.

Schr Harry Miller 246, Granville, 
from New York, A. W. Adams, with 
471 tons hard coal for R. P. £ W. F. 
Starr.

Schr Rewa, 122, McLean, from New 
York, D. T. Purdy, with 234 tons hard 
coal for R. P. £ W. F. Starr.

Schr Childe Harold (Am), 675, 
Sweeney, from Cheverle, N. S. (anch
ored off Partridge Island) for New 
York, with plaster rock.

Coastwise—Stmra Stadium, 49, 
Lewis, Apple River; Connors Bros., 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; Schr Flora, 
14, Mawhlnney, Musquash; Alice and 
Jennie, 38, McCully Sandy COve.

Cleared October 3.
Schr Eva May Wallace, for Hart

ford, Conn., Randolp & Baker, 161,096 
feet spruce plank, etc.

Schr Jennie A. Stubbs (Am) Berry
man, for New Bedford, Mass., Stet
son Cutler £ Co., 41,353 feet spruce 
plank, 790,000 spruce laths.

Coastwise—Stmr Stadium, Lewis, 
Waterside; Schrs Aggie Currie, Alex
ander, Alma; Alice and Jennie, Mc- 
Ctrily, Belleveau Cove ; Exenia, Stan
ley, North Head; I^evuka. Ogilvie, 
Parrsboro; Eskimo Pike, Point Wolfe.

Sailed October 3.
Schr Atlantic (Am), Moaratty, for 

Lubec, Me., with 15 hhds, herring.

LAIDLAW £ CO.

THE ROYALLATHS AND LUMBER OUTWARD.
Sch Jennie A. Stubbs, Capt. Berry

man, cleared Thursday for New Bed
ford, Maas., with 790,000 spruce laths 
and 41,353 feet spruce plank, shipped 
by Stetson Cutler and Co.

MARITIME PR0VWCE
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

F. L. POTTS Auctioneer. 
Office 96 Germain Street.

SECURITIES.
Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc

Curdy & Co., Stock and Bond Brokera 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

AUCTION SALE.

Hotel Dufferin There will be sold at public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner (so called) on 
Prince William street, in the City of 
St. John, on Saturday, the twelfth day 
of October, 1912, at twelve o’clock 
noon, the lands and premises belong
ing to the estate of Isaiah A. Price, 
late of the Parish of Greenwich, Kings 
county, farmer, deceased, consisting 
of two lots of land one containing 
one hundred acres more or less, and 
the other two hundred acres more or 
less, with dwelling house and build
ings thereon, both lots fronting on the 
St. John River and lying at the head 
of Mistake Cove, in the Parish of 
Greenwich. The premises can be seen 
at any time. Terms of sale: Cash.

Dated this eighteenth day of Sep
tember A. D. 1912.

AARON PRICE.
Executor of the estate of 

Isaiah A. Price, deceased. 
BARNHILL. EWING £ SANFORD. 

Solicitors.

ANCHORED OFF PARTRIDGE 
ISLAND.

•T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND. .. .. — Manager.

The large United States schooner 
Childe Harold, 675 tons register, in

Miscellaneous.command of Capt. Sweeney, ar 
off Partridge Island to anchorage on 
Thursday afternoon from Cheverle, N. 
S., loaded with plaster rock for New 
York.

Asked Bid
100Acadia Fire

Acadia Sugar Pfd................ 105
Acadia Sugar Ord................ 80
Brandram-Henderson Com 25
C. B. Elec. Com.......................
East. Can. Sj*v. £ Loan. .141 
Eastern Trust. *
Hal. Cold Stor.
Halifax Fire. .
Hew.

Hew. L
Pfd. x.d., with 30 p.c. of
Com. stock.......................100

Mar. Tele. Com................ 82
Mar. Tele. Pfd...................105
N. B. Telephone. ... .104 
N. S. Car Is 
N. S. Car 2
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.............67
N. S. Car Com..................42
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.. . 95
N. S. Clay Works Com...........
Stanfield Pfd....................... 105
Stanfield Com....................... 66
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com............
Trin. Electric...........

Bonds.
Brandram-Henderson 6’s.. 100
C. B. Elec. 5’s...................95»£ 93
Chronicle 6’s. .
Hal. Tram. 5’s.................... 101
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

6’s with 30 p.c. bonus. .102*4 100
Mar. Telephone 6’s. . .107 104
N. S. Stl 1st Mort. 5’s. . 95V4 93

98
100

74 CLIFTON HOUSE22
60OFF THE BLOCKS.

After receiving extensive repairs, 
caulking, etc., the large three-masted 
schooner Evelyn came off the blocks 
Thursday and Is now ready to re
ceive her outward cargo, 
moored at the Rankine wharf at the 
head of the harbor.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street» 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

137
... 150 
.. 108Pfd..* .* . .. 

. . : .109 
Pure Wool Tex.

98
She is . 25 20

Pure Wool Tex. Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL99
80ON HER WAY TO NEW YORK.

J. Willard Smith received word 
Thursday morning that his schooner 
Wanola was at Port Hawkcsbury, N. 
S., from New Richmond, Quebec, 
bound to New York with lumber.

102% no Street, 8t. John,
Hotel Co., Ltd., Pi 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager
This Hotel is under new manaeemeat 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished wVjh Baiba Carpets, 
Linen. SUver. etc.

87 Kh 
St. John

N. B. 
rep rioters.101

Pfd..............96
Pfd.. . . 82

90
nd 72

47 THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, 
NEW BRUNSWICK.32DOMINION PORTS.

90
Hâwkesbury, N. 8., Oct 2.—Ard ach 

Wanola, Zuick, from New Richmond, 
Quebec, for New York.

Newcastle N. B., Oct. 2.—Cld stmr 
St Andrews, Nanen, Philadelphia.

C&mpbellton, N. B., Oct 3.—Stmt 
Helmer Morch, Thorsoi. from Sydney.

Sid Sept. 19—Ship Swalena, Saanun. 
Adelaide: 17th, schrs Horace M. Buk- 
ford. Trainer, New York; General 
Laurie, Matthews, do; ship Imperator 
Alexander II. Roesvall, Melbourne; 
28th. schrs Leve S. Andrews, Beale, 
Philadelphia: 30th bqe Sumbawa, 
Svoviatsen, Buenos Ayres: Oct. 1st, 
stmr News. Dahl, Plymouth.

Halifax, Oct. 2.—Arrd schr Rosalie. 
Belleveau. Publecover, New 
with <hard coal.

Lunenburg, N. S.. Oct 2.—Cld schrs 
Novelty. New York; Lloyd George, 
Ponce. P. R.

Montreal, Oct. 2.—Arrd stmrs Lake 
Champlain. Liverpool : Bray Head, 
Belfast; Mount Temple, London and 
Antwerp.

Sid 2nd. stmr Royal Edward, Brls-

FURNESS LINER SAILED.
Messrs. Wm. Thomson, agents of 

the Furness Line here, received word 
Thursday that thé steamship Rappa
hannock left London for St. John via 
Halifax Thursday with a general car-

35 TENDERS EOR SUPPLIES102 BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.62
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

undersigned, for the supply 
and Hard Coal. Butcher’s Meat, Butter. 
Bread, Groceries, 
wear. Drugs, etc.
Hospital, Lancaster, St. John Co., N. B.

from the first day of

3U4 Sea View House, Lornevllie, one of 
the loveliest places on the Bay of 
Fund y coast Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pro
prietor, R. W. Dean, 
meet people at St.
Telephone, West 305-62. Free stage ser
vice from Spruce Lake station to the 
hotel.

of Soft...77 73

Dry Goods, Foot- 
to the Provincial

94go.
will arrange to 

John any time.. .101 99
NOW AT ROCKLAND, ME. for one year

November next, will be received 
to noon of Mond' 
at the
4 Church street, where specifications 
and full particulars may be obtained. 

Tenders will be considered Item by

99
i ue received up 

i or Monday. 7th October, 1912, 
Provincial Government Offices,

ay from 
stating

Word was received Thursd 
the Norton Griffith dredges, 
that oue of the dredges was at Rock
land, Maine, and that the tugs have , ...
gone back to bring the scows to that ! N- S. Debenture stock. .lOo
place, then to this port. ^ort° **]c®, ° s.................... 9o

Stanfield 6’s...
Trin. Elec 5’s.
Trin. Tele. 6’s

102 d lull particulars may oe 
Tenders will be considered 

item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more items. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the 
approval or rejection of the Hospital 
("ommiabloners 
livered at the Institution in such 
quantities and at such times as re
quired. Payments to be made quart-

WINES AND LIQUORS.94
102*4 101

York, 93 90PITCH PINE CARGO BOUND HERE. Medicated Wines101 99
British schooner Invictus left Apa

lachicola, Florida, last Tuesday for 
St. John, N. ti., with a cargo of pitch 
pine lumber.

or their agent, and dé
lit Stock—-A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
HOMEWARD BOUND. 

Pickford and Black liner Briard i ne 
left Demerara Thursday for St. John 
and Halifax with a large general car-

indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District. Qulna Vallsaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards Its effect as a tonic and appetiser.

For Sale By

Two sufficient sureties will be re 
quired for the due fulfilment of each 
contract.

addressed to 
hdorsed ”

SEALED TENDERS
the undersigned, and e 
der for Breakwater WharHat Seal (love 
N. B ." will be received at this office 
until 4.00 
her 30. 19
Breakwater Wharf at Seal Cove, 
Grand Manan, Charlotte County. N.B.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at 
the offices of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., 
District Engineer. St. John,

The fire In cargo of the British Str Geoffrey Stead. Esq., Dlstric 
Indramayo. which arrived at Boston eer, Chatham. X. B.. and on applica- 
last Monday from Yokohama, broke tion to the Postmaster at Seal Cove, 
out July 19, two days after leaving X. B. ,
Singapore, and was confined to No. 4 Persons tendering are notified that 
hold filled with tea. About l.npu tenders will not be considered unless 
cheats of burning tea were thrown j made on the printed forms supplied, 
overboard, and as fire was apparently and signed with their actual signa- 
spreadlng steamer returned to Sa tures, stating their occupations and 
bang. When the fire was extinguish-1 places of residence. In the ease of 
ed the Indramayo proceeded to Co- firms the actual signature, the nature 
lombo, where ,"(»(> packages of dam- of the occupation, and place of rest- 
aged tea was landed, and the balance deuce of each member of the firm 
of cargo in compartment (some 18.000 must be given.
packages ) is all more or less dam- Each tender must be accompanied 
aged by fire and water. by an accepted cheque on a chartered

bank payable to the order of the Hon- 
ble the Minister of Public Works, 

. c.) of the 
ch will be 

person tendering de- 
into a contràct wh

tol. Tern
Halifax, Oct. 1.—Arrd schr Therese. 

Perth Amboy for St. Pierre—in for 
harbor.

Windsor. Oct. 1.—Arrd stmr Haf
nia, Barth, New York; schr Samuel 
B Hubbard, Butman, Calais.

Cld stmr Hafnla New York 1300 
tons gypsum ; barge Plymouth Harvey 
New York, 2,000 tons gypsum.

Cld 2nd, barge J B King, 2,000 tons

J. K. FLEMMING, 
Chairman of Commissioners, 

St. John, N. B.. 25th Sept., 1912.

go.
p. m. on Wednesday. Octo- 

12, for the construction of a
SAILORS FOR DALHOUSIE, N. B.

Two seamen and two firemen left 
Halifax by train last Wednesday for 
Dalhousie to join the Furness li 
Newport News, engaged in the pulp- 
wood traffic with «Portland, Maine.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839, 44 and 48 Dock St. TENDERS

THE CITY OF ST. JOHN Invites
Tenders for the furnishing and 
placing of radiatois in lunch 
in dock sheds on the western side of 
the harbor.

Plans and specifications to be seen 
in the office of the City Engineer, 
City Half A cash deposit, equal to 
five per 'cent, of the estimated full 
value of the work must accompany 
each tender.

Tenders will be received in the 
office of the Common Clerk, City Hall, 
until 11 a. ra. of Saturday. October 
5th, 1912, and none will be considered 
unless on the form supplied by the 
City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

H. B. SCHOFIELD. 
Commissioner of Harbor Ferries and 

Public Lands.
ADAM P MACINTYRE 

Comptroller.
St. John, N. B.. Oct. 1st, 1912.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
rooms

FIRE DAMAGES TEA CARGO. N. B.; 
t Engin-

gypsum.
Yarmouth, Oct 2.—Arrd schr La- 

tooka. Cook, New York coal to L E 
Baker ànd company.

Parrsboro Oct. 3.—Arrd stmr Eas- 
ington, Stevenson, Portland ; Astarte, 
Young. St. John; Brunswick, Moore, 
St. John with merchandise.

Cld stmrs Easlngton, Stevenson, 
Portland with 1879 tons coal; Astarte 
Young, St John with 1306 tons coal; 
Brunswick. Moore, Canning.

Montreal. Oct. 3.—Sid Glenarm 
Head, Dublin; Melville, South African 
ports: Crown of Leon, London via St. 
Lawrence river ports.

Direct Importers and Dealers In ail the 
leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
also carry In stock from the best houses 
in Canada very O’d Ryes, Wines, Ales and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 578.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams. S.urcessor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone. Main 1802 11.

BRITISH PORTS.
OFF FOR SOUTH AMERICA.

equal to ten per cent (10 p. 
amount of the tender, wht< 
forfeited if the

London Oct. 3.—Sid stmr Rappa
hannock, Hanks, for St. John via 
Halifax.

Cardiff, Sept. 30.—Arrd stmr Val
eria. Mure? Parrsboro.

Ktlrush, Oct. 1.—Arrd stmr Wald- 
Imlr Sawin (Dan), Christensen, Shed- 
lac.

The bark Amsterdam and the bark- 
I entine Stranger sailed together on 

-Monday, lumber laden, for Buenos 
Ayres from Bridgewater, N. S. These 
comprise the last of the many square- 
riggers that have been tgking timber 
logs from the LaHave river this year 
The river is now becoming bare of 
logs and will 
to clear out. 
port from that busy centre has been 
an active one and the harbor there 
has all through the summer presented 
a spectacle reminding one of the hal
cyon days of the sailing vessels. At 

time there were over thirty

dine to enter 
called upon to do so, or fail to co 
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

3

Melbourne, Oct. 1—Arrd previous
ly, stmr Gifford, Mcllwaine, Victoria, 
B. C.; bark Alcides. New York.

Demerara. Oct. 3.—Sid stmr Briar- 
dene Crowe, St. John and Halifax.

ulre not many weeks 
past season of cx-Vhe

PStS OF CANADIAN NOR 
VEST LAND REGULATIONS.

TH-SYNO
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
homesteid a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency fo*- the district. 
Rntrv by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or slater, 
or intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nlae miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or his father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or sister.

lu certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price
1 Duties—*Must reside upon the home
stead or p;w-emptlon six months In each 
Of six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty
^A^hoinesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain » pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 88.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mont lis In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect ft house
.. Deputy of the Minister of the* Interior.

N.B — VnautliorlBed publication of this 
1 advertisement will not be «ahl

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, October 2, 1912. MAIL CONTRACTFOREIGN PORTS.

three-masted sailing vessels at Bridge- 
water, six of which were either ships, 
barks or barkentines.

Newspapers will uot be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department.

Boston. Oct. 1.—Arrd schr» Oti® 
Miller. McGrath, Advocate; Flora M 
Bennafant, Weymouth, N. S.; May 
flower Sabean, Lynn.

Sid schrs Noble H, for Lynn In tow ; 
Harbourvllle,

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day. the 8th November, 1912, 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails on 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
six round trips per week, between 
Cumberland Bay and Cumberland Bay 
(Rural Mail Deliver)’> from the Post
master General’s Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Cumberland Bay 
and at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector at St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent

NEW STEAMER.
Captain Jdhn W. Cochrane launched 

today from his. shipyard at Port G re 
ville a gasoline freight and passen 
get steamer named the Mary Blanche. 
She is 61 feet long, 16 feet wide and 
6 feet deep, registers 25 tons and is 
equipped with two 30 h. p. gasoline 
engines. She will be commanded by 
her owner, and will, It is understood, 
be employed in carrying passengers 
and freight between St. John and 
Basin ports.

Maple Leaf Milling CompanyN. S ; Lyra,Klondyke,
Partridge Island.

Tampico. Oct. 3.—Arrd stmr Trsbia 
Starratt, from Baltimore.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 14.—Arrd bark 
Romanoff. Hansen, Yarmouth, 72
^Falmouth, Sept. 20—Arrd bark 
Tamar, Rogers, Mejlllones.

Island, Oct. 1.—Passed schrs 
William D. Marvel. New York, for 
Port Williams. N. S.; John G. Walter, 
Clinton Point for Amherst ; Edna V 
Pickles. Elizabethport for Annapolis, 
N. S.; Exelda, Perth Amboy for Port 
Williams, N. S.

Hamburg, Sept. 29—Arrd stmr 
Hallamrfhire. Coull, Montreal.

Apalachicola. Fla.. Oct. 1.—Sid schr 
Invictus, St. John. N. B.

for the
LIMITED.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a divid

end of one ami three-quarters per 
cent. (I3* p.c.) has been declared on 
the Preferred Stock of the Maple 
Leaf Milling Company. Limited, for 
the quarter ending October 4th, 1912, 
payable October 18th. 1912, to share
holders of record of October 4th, 
1912. Transfer books will be closed 
from October 4th to October 17th -In
clusive.

City

Harvesters’ Excursion.
October 14th, the Ca- 
Rallway will run an-

On Monday,
nadian Pacific- 
other Harvesters' Excursion from 
St. John and all points on the Atlantic 
Divliiou. Kate, 112.00.

By order of the Board. Post Office Department,
Mall Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 13th Sept, 1912.
J. GARRICK,

Secretary.

I ,,,

l

MARINE NOTES
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!SES
Classified Advertisingl M. 1.

in Plans for 
es — First 
m Held Last

One tent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per tent 
on advertfeemeats running one wetk or longer if paid in idvaoce. 

Minimum charge 25 rents.

g
ixmouth street 

the opening 
leason In their 
hall last even- 
president, de- 

, dealing with 
mt forward for 
». The pastor, 
obert E. C.ood- 
also spoke, re- 
k account pllsh- 
i the past, and 
to extend its

FOR SALE.
Machinery BulletinNew Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap sew tug machines, $6 up. See 
them 1n my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kludv and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, $16.60. Phonographe and sew
ing machinée repaired. William 
ford. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

FOR SALE—Steam Shovels, 40 to 
70 tous. First class condition. Ex
ceptional values. Immediate ship
ment R. A. Boucher, Crescent Bath 
Hotel, Montreal.

FOR SALE.—Blacksmith business 
for sale, situate in the village of St 

‘Martins, St. John County. Dwelling 
'house, barn, and large roomy shop 
all in first class condition, 
has been established for the past 
thirty-five years. Reason for selling 
owner 1» in poor health. For further 
particulars apply to the undersigned. 
Mantord L. Bchoales, Saint Martins, 
Saint John County, N. B.

ro r
STEAM ENGINES ■■•BGIIEDSCrew-

\26
Rock Drills,

CoKfett, Iron Working, Weed Work
ing, Sow Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Cell ei

commodious 
equipped with 
entertainment 

a splendid bas- 
rooms, shower 

ent for various 
o a pool table 

association’s 
here was some 
te part of some 

now generally 
better to allow 
amid desirable 
have them fre- 
i the Influences 
leveling charac-

Parnee In Scott Act Localities Sup 
oiled for Personal Use. Write St 
lohn Agency, 20-24 Water Street. Business

Likes N. B. Fruit.
14SS.W. Davidson, of R. £ W. Davidson, 

ofl Glasgow, Scotland, a firm of fruit 
dealers with branches throughout the 

Kingdom, is greatly Impressed 
le possibilities of fruit grow-

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

United 
with the
ing in the St. John Valley. He 
visiting orchards up the river and Is 
ui ranging to buy apples for his firm 
from provincial orchardlsts In the 
future. He Is very muoli pleased 
with the high coloring and attractive 
appearance of New Brunswick apples, 
and predicts that when they are bet
ter known there will be a good mar
ket for them in the old country.

FOR SALE—Valuable treenold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 
105 feet Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, gravel 
root, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess street

34 by
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HIST ARmVED-Twe curloads ef choke 
HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. fur suie «t EDWARD HOGAN’S 
Stables WilerleeSt 'Phene 1557.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
MONEY TO LOAN.

FOR SALE—Two Storey Brick 
Building, Freehold Lot, No. 186 King 
St. East.

Leasehold Lot and Two Houses No. 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot, Three Storey House 
No. 185 Bridge Street.

Leasehold Lot, Two Storey House 
and Barn, No. 152 Adelaide Street.

Money to Loan on good security. 
Apply to A. A. Wilson, Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner. Phone Main 826.

rMacKinnon, Holmes & Co. A FARMS FOR SALE.
LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUE.
FARMS FOR BALE.

We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms and country proper
ty of all kinds. Acreage, 1,000 or up
wards in one block. We can meet 
jrour farm requirements. New listings 
weekly. Alfred Burley £ Co., ’Phones, 
Main 890, West 234.

t night the vari 
> organized, and 
general meeting 

ursday evening, 
i general dlscus- 
i the committees 
>nd a programme 
ie mapped out.

We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

FOUND
FARMS FOR BALE.

A farm formerly owned and occu
pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

. Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quiun, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the SL John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to

Wedding Ring Found.
A wedding ring, picked up on the 

street, may be had by the owner, at 
The Standard Office.

ICYMl
A. P. HARROP,

121 KING STRfET FAST
•Phone Main 1938-21.

Saint John Representative.

HORSE CLIPPING.-Rev. Dr. Lloyd, 
it of Trinity Col- 
accepted the ap 
residentiary and » 

'athedral, Halifax, 
work there about - 

iber. The appoint 
the Bishop of

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and groomed while you welt 
at Short’s Stable, Princess Street 

electric clipper in the city.

4>

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Pugeley Building, City. Only

ROBT. MAXWELL
FOR BALE—Farms and Lots. 460 

acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Ltngley, on C. P. IV, 80 acre», two 
houses and barns, also 
from Oak Point. 250 acros, house and 
barn and 250 seres n oodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
A Son. Nelson wrest. Phone 985-11.

Musical Instruments Repairedo Trinity College 
m a large parish 

His work on be- j 
endowment fund 
(srXul. having add 
a the resources

JHasoo and Builder, Valuator
and Appraiser.

General Jobbing Promptly eon..
Tel. 82S,

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all 
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.ofj Office 10 Sydney Street 

| Bee. 386 Unlen I 2 1-2 miles
Street

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A Ce., Artists. Bn-l-CLASS PRINTING. rs and Electrotypers, 69 Water 

. St. John. N. B. TelephoneWANTED. 982.

ENGINEERING.
wk of all kinds .promptly and carefully APPLICATIONS WANTED ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. Bl. S. Stephenson £ 
Co., Nelson street St. John. N. B.

For position of Danish 
Consul at St. John. Ad
dress MINISTER OF 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS,
Copenhagen, through the 
Danish Consulate at

low as can be obtained elsewhere.as

is a Share of Your Business

L* T>
STRUCTURAL STEEL

Steel Beams, ordinary and broad 
flange, Angles and Channels. Quick 
Deliveries, Cut to exact lengths. Steel 
Concrete Barb,
Lathing, Corner Beads, Steel Ceilings, 
Corrugated Sheets, Copper and Metal 
Roofing, Iron Stairs and Grill Work, 
etc., etc.

dard Job Printing Co. Expanded Metal, Steel

Halifax.William Street, St. John, N. B.
ESTEY A CO.,

Selling Agents for Steel Works, 
No. 49 Dock Street.

WANTED—Church of England 
clergyman desires services elderly wo
man. suit widow. Good home, little 
work, smell salary, two In family. Ap
ply Rector, Gagetown. OURS ARE THE IATEST!£HI leaBàtopu»! WANTED—A good farm for cash 
buyer. Write B. J. Grant, agent. West 
St. John. Attractive Cloths in Newest Patterns for 

fa! end Winter Wear.
J. 8. MicLENNAN. 73 Union St W. E.

ENGLAND’S
GREAiEST

WERBA * LUESCHER PRESENT

ALICE LLOYD WANTED—Man to keep Company’s 
Books and do office work. Must have 
thorough knowledge of bookkeeping. 
Typist and shorthand writer prefer
red. Salary $75 per month. Apply 
The Minto Coal Company, Limited, 
Fredericton, N. B., stating experience 

~g and forwarding references.
FURNACES.—Wanted work attend

ing to same. Apply J. Parkes, 65 Pitt 
street.

In the Joyous Comedy of Merry Music
“Little Miss fix-lt” J. Fred. Williamson,SINGING

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-1L

With Her Original Company of Eng
lish Players Intact, Including

LIONEL WAL8H, Eccentric Comedian
Kfriw $2.00,11.50. Baton» $1.M. $100.7Sc Grt«v 25c. M.U.« 
I1.50. 51.M. Balmy $1.00.75c. 50c. Glllgy 2Sc Set Sri* Haw Opw

COMEDIENNE

WANTED—Homes for two bright 
smart, English boys, ages 7 and 11 
years, where they will be well cared 
for, educated or practically adopted. 
Apply to James Gilchrist, Supt. immi 
gratlon, 4 Church street, St. John. 
Box 204.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS,
list receives, an assortment ef Jewelry 

suitable for all occasions. 
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICF^ES

The Jolly Farce Comedy with Music tTHE ARRIVAL Of KITTY
with the Clever Impersonator,

MAL JOHNSON Builders’. Supplies,WANTED—Situation as companion- 
help or nursery maid by refined young 
lady, English. Apply to Immigration 
office, 4 Church street, St. John.

and a good supporting company.

13MUSICAL NUMBERS13 OANDY * ALLISON 
3 ant! 4 North WharfBOY AND OIRL AGENTS—Sell 24 

packages of Art Post Cards for us at 
10c. each and receive a flue basebaU 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. 
Dept. A.. Box 265 St. Jonh, N. B„ or 
Box 466 New Glasgow. N. 8.

S. Z. DICKSON.OY CHARMED WITH OUR MUSICAL FEATURES.

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Esse. 
Cbeeee. Potatoes Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
’Phene Main 261. .

p| Miss Breck Warmly Welcomed
| I * Misa Miller and Mr. Baxter Pleaee Greatly.

TO LET.
8-11 City MarketTwo-Reel Blographloue Success of

RGARET BRECK
—AND------------
IYD M. BAXTER
“Awake Dearest One."

TO LET—Flat of nine rooms, hot 
water heating, electric lighting, all 
modern Improvements. Rent $300. 
Apply 231 Union street. Phone 2634.fA PUEBLO LEGEND"a Fresh Fish

Freeh Cedflesk, Haddock. Halibut and 
Herring.

PATTERSON,
Spectacular Masterpiece of 

Early Indian Warfare.

At the time of the Spring 
Dance of the Green Boughs, 
when the Hero starts hie 
quest for the Turquoise ef 
Happiness.

TO LET—Front room with dressing 
room, connected with running water, 
81 Coburg street. Inquire mornings.

JAMES
Il I 21 South Market Wharf, 

•T. JOHN. N. B.T YOU MIND IT HONEY'
Min Inez Miller. UNION FOUNDRY and 

MAOHINB WORKS. Ltd 
GEO. H. WARING. Manuel.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Bras* Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phens West 1L

SITUATIONS VACANT.i HOODOO BURGLAR"
Mary PickfM is Lcadisf RoteGets Hen Erem Africa SALESMEN—per wee* eelUe» 

one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded if un 
satisfactory. Collette Mff. Co., Co)- 
Uaswwod. OeL , _______
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4 SCHOLARSHIPS IT 

IL N. B. HIDED
That, it appears, was an unhappy necessity 

But this temporary desertion of 
be made good by a course of

theorists.
\1—to keep in power.

•Economic Truth* is to 
Cobdenlsm which may be expected, by the leaders, to

It is adraw the approval of the farming population.
The farmers of Canada are not free traders. FREE

ot pain is the way we 
teeth by the fame lia Hale 
which la used exclusively 
effleta.

We Chine only a Nominal f 
If you wêar a set of aitlflc 

try out improved suction p 
Each dollar spent tncl 

chance tor a Free Return 
Lemerara, or choice of $1 
Gold, and each 25c spent 
gives a chance for a Free 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proi

mistake.
The vocal ones are, perhaps, but the silent majority 
realize that protection, in a country, neighbored as 

vital need, and is as profitable to agrieul- 
The Government will have no rea-

published by The Standard Limited. 82 Pr.nc. Wlllla- 
gtreet, St. John, N. B„ Canada, C. L Emmerson Captures 

Honors for St. John County 
—Dyson W. Wallace is 
Awarded York County 

Scholarship

Canada is, is a 
lure as to Industry, 
son for complaint if the Opposition continues to blow the 
ram’s born of free trade. People recognlie the eonvolu- 
tlona of the Instrument and the consequent crookedness

SUBSCRIPTION:

Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year. 
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year.., 
tietoi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year 

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

TELEPHONE CALLS:

...................... 3.00 BOOTSof tbe music.
"On the navy question the situation is mixed 

Liberal leader declares—on no evidence but that of his 
intuition—that Great Britain's command of the sea is 
not Imperilled. The Globe on one day follows suit, and 
on the next demanda that Mr. Borden do something 

Watching which way the cat will Jump 
There has been an

Ther
8.—ChancellorFredericton, Oct.

Jones today announced awarding of 
scholarships at U. N. B. aa follows: 

Rest igouche Co.—W. Beverly Scott. 
Northumberland Co.—Mias S. Doro- 

thy Nicholson.
Kent Co.—Melvin B. Dunn. 
Westmorland Co.—J. D. Hickman. 
Albert Co —L. Stanley Edgett.
St. John Co—O. L. Emerson.
Kings CO—James R. McMonagle. 

Co—A. B. Gilbert.

..............Main 172*
........Main 174Sbusiness Office........................

Editorial and News.............. Made to stand any wear and to 
keep your feet dry.

Oil Grain, Chrome Leathers, 
Black and Tpn Kip, Elk. Prices 
$2.00, 2.25, 2.40, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25 
3.50, 3.75, 3.85, 4.00.

High Cut Working Boots from 
7 inch to 16 Inches, $3.00, 3.50, 3.75, 
4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.25, 5.75, 6.00, 7.00.

We carry these lines In stock 
Sewed Nailed and Pegged. A boot 
for every purpose and the greatest 
possible value for your money.

worth while.
describe the Liberal attitude. mFRIDAY, OCTOBER 4. 1812.

insincere campaign of small moment against the new 
of the National Transcontinental Railway, 

also insincere—against the dismissal of some 
Sir Wilfrid 1-aurier lias done a 

Ills per-

ST. JOHN. N. B ..

HA1managementTHE WEST INDIES.JHE STEAMSHIP SERVICE TO a cry— 
partisan civil servants, 
little stumping.

An annouu.ement. may be expected in the near 
future tbal contracts have been awarded byte 
Government tor the new steamship ser 
Canada and the Britiah West Indies. British tinlaha ana 

The period for receiving tenders .loved 
October A despatch from Ottawa intimâtes that
eeverti steamship companies are competing

u is evident that the preferential Hade Ag
Canada and the West Indies lias stimulât- 

A considerable Increase in trade both

People ure glad to see him.
ills manners are charming. Queens

Charlotte Co— J. K. Trecarten.
Suubury Co.—L. S. Webb.
York Co — B. W. Wallace.
The basis of award for these schol

arships is the highest aggregate of 
marks made at the July matriculation 
examination by students entering the 
university In September. In case no 
student who lias taken the July ma
triculation attends from any county 
other applications are considered.

The Asa Dow scholarship for the 
highest aggregate of marks in the sub
jects required of First Class Teachers 
for Senior Matriculation has been 
awarded to George J. Marr of St. Mar
tins, N. B.

We have on hand a larg< 
of Second Quality, also a q 
Choice Number One Hay, 
will sell at Very reasonabl 

Before placing your order 
thank you to call up 
W. 7 11 or W. 81 and get «

sonality is picturesque.
But his argument is not kindling fires in the grass, and 
if it does the wind of his followers is insufficient to keep

Jamaica. them going.'*

“EMPIRE WHIST."
tracts.
luent between of the whist drive has been in- jgFA new development 

vented by the Mid Devon Advertiser, a newspaper in the 
Country strongly supporting Tariff Reform and 1m- 

lt teaches a very practical lesson.

é-d competition.
>>ays is now assured.

There are several provisions 
rontracl of particular interest to Bt 
lamed as ode of the I’auadtan ports of calf 
Pau,,* nave been asked to tender tor a West l'-»*» 
x.ce ever, ten or twelve days from Hal.tax or bt John to 
x,.e every (0 HalifaK ur S, John or boih,

Montreal during the 
The contractor

A. C. SMITH Iin connection with the 
John which is 

The com-

Old litperlai Preference.
The manner in which "Empire Whist." as it is called, is 
played may be gathered from the following instructions: 

Note.— When required, gentlemen cut for British 
and Foreigners. (This cut may also decide trumps 

Highest cut, British.
Free Trade.—Cut for British and Foreigners.

Foreign gentleman leads every

UNION STREET

West St John. N
Ueoigrtowu. returning 
also tor a when necessary ). ROBINSON•monthly service from

calling at Quebec. HOTEL ARRIVALS.
I he Best QuiHly it a Reasonable Prianavigation season, 

is to be permitted to > all at any
tbe option of calling at a 

uf Canadian cargo only, 
fur the Canada-Jaiualca service

Bermuda each way.
alternate service from St John

British port iu the West 
foreign port for the 

Similar proposals

British never lead, 
time. r “ Whitt Cloi

WRAPPED Bl
Judies with Dumping.—I’m for Britiah and Foreigners. For

eigners draw live cards from tlieir opponents bauds, 
and -dump" their five worst cards in return.

Chamberlain.—Cut for British and Foreigners. 
British gentleman leads every time.

Colonial Preference.—Winners add two points to

J D Weldon, Shedlao: M I. Woodall 
Toronto; B A Burke, B F Bell, Bos
ton K W Verner. A M Fltzlmmons. 
Montreal: W H Buddell, London; K 
A' Levpoldt. Cleveland; W E Sharpe, 
j p McBride and wife. Toronto; C P 
II Powers. Milford, Mass; .1 H Rich. 
Boston ; W F, Katzmann. New York ; 
C A Walloon F J J Stark. K Boucher. 
Montreal; F B Wheaton and wife. 
Beddfurd, Mass; J Edward, Moncton ; 
A Starkey. Montreal : Mrs F W Dim 
ocke. Windsor; J H Kelter, Port 
Arthur, Ont.; 8 B Fuller. Ottawa: P 

Mrs F O Crouse,

discharge 
tiie made 
to be made at 
tiitiouai provision for au

and calls are 
There is au ad- If your glasses make 

you Ipok old it's be
cause they are unsuit
able.
There’s no more rea
son for wearing ugly 
or ill-fitting glasses than 
for wearing ugly or ill- 
fitting clothes.
Taste in frame fitting 
and good judgment 
in lens fitting give 
pleasing results.
The glasses we supply 
will make you look 
younger.

A pure Milk Lo 
introduced in St. John five

IS BAKEI
in probably the r 

IIP-TO-DATE SANITARY

bud Halifax 
it » ill be OFFICE DIARIESnuted that it baa been left open to the tan- 

to ports of de- their score.
Cobden.—Cut for British and Foreigners, 

eign lady names trump suit after inspecting her 
baud.

make their own proposals as
and frequency of sailing, the object 

the acting Minister of 
the services for each 

the requirements iu

lieters to
part ure, ports of call

enable Mr. J. L> Reid.

For-

being to
Trade and Commerce, to select 
Xuute which will be best adapted to

efficiency and practicable cost,
contractors will be able to 

feature of the contract.

FOR 1913
English and American. All sizes and prices.

IN NEW BRUNSWTariff Reform.—Winners double their score. 
Imperial Union.—Cut for British and Foreigners. 

British partners change hands as soon as their cards 
are sorted

point of O Ware, Boston.
Chicago, ill : J H McDonougfh. Boston ;
F Q Hall. Toronto; C A Setiez, Mont
real; H Green and wife, Miss Green,
Digby; Dr and Mrs Trim Halifax;
S R Mitchell, Boston; Mrs R C
Kitchie. chipman ; j h irvine and cfationerc g4 Prince William Streetwife, Liverpool. N S; Jus Seaman, 3ltHIL>nKn», 0 4
Dundle, N S; Mr and Mrs Ryan. ____ __ ___ ___________________________——----------------------------------------- ——

THE NORTH WEST EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
F Edgett, Moncton; J A Rich. Boston ;
L W Johnston, Loudon; Dr and Mrs.
Finn, Halifax.

The date at which the 
■supply the services is to be a 
'i'he Government are anxious to have the sen U es n ope 
anon a* v«on aa possible. It is provided. However, that 
me vessels must he ot the tirât class and vapable uf main-

Kaiuins a minimum speed of twelve knols when loaded. 
Unutner important provision reserves to the Minister ot 

to prescribe the maximum 
and to provide that no dis-

GUNN
BARNES & CO. For quality In Bacons, Co 

Smoked and Baited Meats 
and Compound, Cooking 
Salad Dressing. Western 
handled. All government 

phone, wire or mall ye
GUNNS LIM
467 Main SI Mien*

CIVIL SERVICE IN CHINA.

With the disappearance of the throne and the pass
ing away of the imposing figure of the Mandarin. China 
as a young Republic seems to be adopting more modern 

A species of civil service has been iuaugurat-
■-Trade and Commerce power 
freight and passenger rates 

.« rlmiiiktlM shall he mad» against any Canadian expert-
mails and

McN
methods.
ed to replace the Mandarins, who formerly filled all the 
offices. The successor of the Mandarin, according to a 
recent report from Hong Kong, is a fairly modest civil 
servant, attired In European dress, perhaps wearing a 
frock coat and a silk hat, and speaking English with a

All Policies are guaranteed by the Union AssufâlKS Society Limited 
of London, England

TILLEY & CONLON, Agents at St. John, N.B.
Office 129 Prince Win. St. (Next to Bink of New Brunswick.)

*rs ur importer». The vessels are to curry 
are to have cool sir chambers for carrying fruit and other 
perishable produce. These provisions in the contract 
•will make for a vastly improved service from whkh the 

of St John should reap great benefit.
A feature of the contract It will be observed is that 

permitted to call at any British port in the 
the option ot calling at a foreign pore 

This will be

0 ONIONS! ONIONS! 

American “Silverskii

Victoria.
W J Scott, Fredericton; H H Stiek- 

ney, Portland; J J Ham and wife, 
Brantford ; John Eagles and wife, 
City; T M Carpenter, Wickham ; L 
G Speedy, Me Adam; Wm Davis, New 
York; Wm A Dlttmar, New Y’ork; 
Miss Arnold, Sussex: C E McKay, 
BrookvIUe; H S Chase, Port Arthur; 
T McCoukey, Halifax; E B Snow, 
Montreal; A Flynn, Charlottetown; 
R G Fulton and wifle, Chatham; G F 
Beecher and wife, Woonsocket; F P 
Wonson and wife, Gloucester, Mass; 
J N Potriquin, do.

LANDING : ONEpronounced American accent. He is no longer an auto
crat. He realizes that he is the servant of the people, 
not their master, and he knows that he is subject to the 
corrective of public opinion and newspaper criticism. 
As a rule he is filled with enthusiasm for the regeneration 
of China. On the whole, it would appear, that the 
Chinese civil service is infinitely better than the system

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET 

Made Endless io Order In Two Days

Complete Stock of All Sizes

64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121. St John, N. B-

eteamers are
A. L. GOOD

MARKE*
West Indies with
for the discharge of Canadian cargo only.

Canadian shippers who may 
neighboring foreign 

with tbe terms of the L l. Sharpe & Son,u distinct advantage to 
liave goods for consignment to a 

It is In compliance
which baa been ratified by I he Colonies con- 
will be adopted by the Dominion at the com- 

In two clauses. Nos. 4 and

MURPHY Bit superseded.
The present officials are drawn from all classes of 

the people. They must possess some special qualifica
tion, such as a knowledge of a foreign language, not 
necessarily English. Most of them are men who have 
been trained in Europe, America or Japan, and it is inter-

JEWHERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, St John, N. B.
Agreement, 
cerned, and
lag session of Parliament, 
the Colonies and Canada may provide that products to 

preference shall be conveyed by ship

Dealers in best q'
MEATS, VEGETABLES,

B15 CPhone 1140.Park.
toe entitled to a 
direct without trans-shipment.

In connection with this provision for direct shipment.
letter signed by Mr. R. M. Rive of this 

Wednesday in which

W J Dean, Musquatfh; O G Carleton 
Sussex; W Hawkes, Hamilton. Ont; 
Chas Rent, Toronto; R J Fitzgerald, 
Yarmouth; A McDonald. G M Thlbe 

Collins, Halifax; L M

esting to note that a great proportion of the new class of 
civil servants are Christians.

COAL AND WEVENING
CLASSES

Reopen for Winter Term Monday, 
September 30th.

Hours, 7.30 to 9.30.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY.

Send for Catalogue giving Tuition 
Rates.

The work of the public
we note that a
city was published in the Times on 
the writer suggested that two clauses, making It permis- 
*lve for concessions to be granted under the treaty only 
on goods shipped without trans-shipment, should he added

Clauses 4 and 5

offices is now confined to six days a week.
deau, H G a1
llawrey, Truro; A L Baird. Hartland, 
N B; PA LeBlane, Moncton; Gus F 
fomeau, Little Brook. N. S; H Bl 
McKinnon. Truro; F V Dexter, W H 
Faille, .1 D HacDonald. F W Blankln- 

Halifax; John Foley, St John;

When you thii
TELEPHONE W

you naturally think of ( 
and KINDLING, GIBBO 
this telephone number i

I NO, GIBBON * CO. T1 
phone number at tbe m 
l Union

Current Comment Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

in the interest of St. John as a port. Canada and Ireland.Mr.this point in every detail, 
the dose of his communication to the 

is written with a very superficial
M Farlardeau, Quebec; W J Coborn. 
Digby ; A S Doone. Montreal; J W 
Wilkes. Agt. Arrival of Kitty Co; E 
S Brodie, Gagetown; E Thorpe. 
St George; N A McIntosh, Woodstock 
.1 McKehzle, R M McLean, Allie Mc
Donald. Sydney, C B; P O Heavn, 
Campbellton ; J A Esson, Lowellton; 
Wm Buckley, Boston.

in the Agreement cover 
Rive says at 
Times: "The letter 
knowledge ot the question. If wrong I would he pleased

(Toronto News.)
Those politicians in the British Isles, who would 

place Ireland under Nationalist control, are identical In 
sentiment and in political classification with those who 
in this country a few years ago fastened a dual school

The constitu-

iP-S.KERR,
t$uss$z Principal

W
street.to be corrected."

\tr. Rive's mistake was brought to his attention and 
toe has since written an amended letter to the Telegraph 
lu which he admits the clauses are in the Agreement and 
suggests that direct shipments in the interest of St. John 
ehould be made compulsory. Mr. Rive is a little late 
with his suggestion, seeing that the West India Colonies 
toave already assented to the Agreement.

treaties of this kind it is safer, in view of eontin-

systern upon Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
lions imposed upon these two Western Provinces hamper 
their educational and thus their religious freedom.

and Mrs. Perley expect to make an 
observation tour of the principal 
cities en route. Two of their daugh
ters and the family of the late Sena
tor Perley, brother of the M. P. P-, 
are resident at different points on the 
line of railway, and Mr. Perley wll| 
extend his trip to Southern Califor
nia. where another brother has been 
established in business for many 
years.

IN STO 
All the Best Gi

STEAM, HOUSE and I
COA

R.P.&W. F. SI

HEW MIMS 
FOB MIL COURIERS

Murray & Gregory, ltd.
The reactionaries won the day in Canada, but Ulster Is 
justified in defending Its dearest interests and its pro- 
roundest convictions to the utmost limit of Its resources.

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR IN MEMORIAM—WILLIAM BOOTH.
In framing

BEAVER BOARD Founder and Comroander-in-Chlef of 
the Salvation Army. Born 1829.

Died, August 20, 1912. Some new regulations with refer-
thelrs, the warrior knights of ence to the duties of couriers on rural 

Christian fame, mail delivery routes became operative
Who for the Faith led on the battle today. They are evidence of a desire 

line, on the part of the government to tin-
Who stormed the breach and swept prove the service and to make the

money order postal note and registra
tion features of the service available 
for people living In the country.

One of the new regulations requires 
that the courier shall furnish himself 
at his own expense with a supply of 
postage stamps to be sold to persons 

In some great cause to give tlieir along his route who may want them, i 
latest breath- The government will furnish a book |

So died thfs soldier-saint. for the safe carriage of stamps. (tut
the courier must provide the stumps at 
his own expense and will not secure 
the commission allowed regular ven
dors. The government will furnish 
him with blanks for the tmrchaae 0f 
money orders and postal notes. Pack
ages of ten of these will be placed in 
each rural delivery box, .and the couri
er will also be required to carry 
some for emergency.

Under tbe new regulation any patron 
can fill out these blanks and give the 
courier the necessary money, taking 
his receipt therefor. The courier will 
be required to complete the purchase 
and take the order back on the return 
trip, or, it the purchaser gives him an 
open letter, properly stamped, he can 

iu the letter and mall it. The 
also be required to ac

cept for registration properly prepaid 
letters and packages, giving a receipt 
therefor, while if there are registered 
packages for delivery along the route, 
the postmaster will send out a notifi
cation by the courier, and the pack: 
age will follow on his next round. 
Couriers are required to comply with 
these regulations or forfeit their 
routes.

gencies which may arise, not to make all provisions too 
It is clear from the terms of the steamship

The Waste of Water.
(Contract Record.)

Apropos of the use and waste of municipal water 
supplies, the larger Canadian cities might well consider 
the example of tbe Department of Public Works, Phila
delphia, which is inaugurating an exhibition along popu
lar lines to educate the consumer of water to the enor
mity of his offence in wasting water and to show him by 
what measures such waste may be reduced to a mini-

■Arbitrary.
contract that the service will be direct and without trans- 

The Standard inclines to the belief that the
Wall feoard AaA Pine Wood Fibre 

which takes the place of lath and 
plaster—made in panels, any size up to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

Shipment.
Minister of Trade and Commerce is thoroughly In touch 
twith the situation and that the interests of St. John, 
gthich Mr. Rive fears are in jeopardy, will not suffer. North

Carolina

41 8myth* BLthrough blood and flame 
Under the Cross for sign.

MINUDIESuch was his life’s crusade; and, as 
their death

Inspired in men a purpose pure of 
taint—

A YEAR OF OPPOSITION.

Art Glass and MirrorsInteresting tendencies shown Gy tbe Federal 
Opposition during the first full year of Its activity are 

(given in tbe Toronto News. •'Liberal speakers and 
newspaper writers," It says, "have sought to cultivate the 

WmpresBton that the judgment of September 21st. 1911. 
•was a snap verdict, and that the reason of the people was 
clouded by appeals to national prejudice.. Theae poll- 
tlclana affect to believe that tbe Liberal party la so infin
itely superior to all other human Institutions, so splen
didly Isolated by true merit, that It deserves continuous 

They are forced to the conclusion that nn 
who votes against the Liberal party is either

So many

I am now landing
Coal.

JAMES S. Mt
Taluhane 42

Old Age Pensions.
(Montreal Star.)

There are 245,000 men and women in Australia who 
are over the pension age. Of these 70,000 are pension
ers, while 166,000 are not pensioners. It is sometimes 
said that old age pensions will pauperize the people, and 
that everybody will qualify for them. Australian ex
perience does not look as if that prediction had been 
verified In that country.

And always have a large stock of PineALL KINDS Of GLASS Nay, his the nobler warfare, since his 
hands

Set free the thralls of misery and 
her brood—

Hunger and, haunting shame and sin 
that brands-

And gave them hope renewed.

Bruised souls, and bodies broken by 
despair,

He healed their heartache and their 
wounds be dressed.

And drew them, so redeemed, his task 
to share.

Sworn to the same high quest.

Armed with the Spirit's wisdom for 
his sword.

His feet with tidings of salvation 
shod,

He knew no foes save only eucn as 
warred

Against the peace of God.

Scorned or acclaimed, he kept his 
harness bright,

Still, through the darkest hour, un
taught to yield,

And at the last, his face toward the 
light,

Fell on the victor's field.

No laurelled blazon rests above his 
bier,

Yet D4°I>le bow* lU day. Oct. Mb. via C. P. R„ for th. Fa

% 5

Sheathing ACADIA PICTOl)A POSITION GUARANTEED
To every student who enters for 

In Shorthand or Book-
Is the best lor cool 

place c
ANTHRACITI

46-50 Britain St <
Feet at Germain at

a course 
keeping. More ot that nice 3-8 Sheath

ing that we have sold so much 
ol. Looks like pitch pine, but 
with a nicer grain.

NO BLACK SAP OR GUM
Only $32.00 a thousand for 

Clear Stock.

approval.
GUARANTEE BACKED UP.

We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student.

elector
grossly misled, or else mentally 'touched.*
•voted that way last year that the insanity theory is 

It remains therefore for the Liberal

The Presidential Vote.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

A nation wide straw vote conducted by the Chicago 
Record-Herald shows that the Presidential contest is be
tween Roosevelt and Wilson, with Wilson leading. Taft 
seems to be out of it. Of course, It is likely that Taft 
will get a great part of the silent vote. Men who are 
In favor of Taft are not as a rule admitting the fact.

Siardly tenable, 
leaders to say that the popular Judgment was temporarily 
put okorder by reason of demagogic activity.

“Such splendid assurance shines in the conclusion 
that it becomes almost one of the curiosities of politics. 
No general election campaign was more fairly fought. 
Jso issue, in our time, was more thoroughly canvassed 
than Reciprocity. The verdict was according to the evi- 

Furthermore. It has been so recognized by Gov- 
Wllson of New Jersey, Democratic candidate for

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE, V

85 Union Street. 'Phenes: Office, 
969; Res., 2233. place it 

courier will cEvidence That la Lacking.
(Ottawa Journal >

The onus of proof that Can via should have woman 
suffrage lies upon those who propose it for Canada, and 
there does not appear to be available yet, or generally 
available, a preponderance of proof that It is desirable, 
sufficient to overcome the objections that come from 
many whenever the question is raised.

Bence.

Tbe Christie Wood
working Co.

(he Presidency of the United Stitee, and President Taft's 
private letter to Cel. Roeeevett shewed clearly that the 
ko user v alive campaign was based on a clear knowledge 
fit what Reciprocity would do. |
gnent has been used constantly. Mr. Pugsley has been 
£ae at Its chief exponents.

“The Liberals hav. clung to Reciprocity as If It 
(Fare the lew and gospel Long screeds of theory on 
the advantages of free trade hare appeared In, the 
Impers. Contempt for all Unds of protection ha. been 
taonomental. The fact that the Liberals maintained a 
protective tariff tor atxteen years and did not reduce it 
Bus percent, in that time, does not aeem to disturb the

The 'snap verdict' argu-

yt Trip to the Pacific Coast. 
(Prsdertoton Gleaner.)

George A. Perley, M. P. P.. and 
Perley Intend leaving on Tuea-

TWO FACTORIES.

2451 City Road 
68 to 86 Erin SL

To Hudson Bay.
(London Free Press.)

The promise that the Hudson Bay Railway will be 
hauling grain by 1914 Is apparently made on the author
ity of the Minister of Railways and Canals, Hon. Frank 
Cochrane. 
weyOs at that.

Mrs. f Tn
Mr. Cochrane is a man of his word, and few i

■
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A Necessity in Every Family
Put anything you want to drink, hot or cold in a 

Thermos Bottle, then you'll get your hot drinkg 
HOT and your cold drinks COLD wherever you 

are and whatever the weather

Nickel Plated, Pint $2.75 Quart $4.00 
Jap’d N. P. Top Pint $1.50 Quart $2.75

$1.25Vaco Bottles Pint

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

1

CLOCKS
Of All Kinds and for All Positions
400 DAY CLOCKS in new designs, from $10.00 to $40.00 
WESTMINSTER CHIME CLOCKS, $25.00 to $38.00 

Office Clocks Hall Clocks Parlour Clocks 
Our New "ROUSER” Alarm Clock is a winner at $2.75

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers. Jewelers, etc. 41 KING STREET

Prompt Attention Wifi be Give* Your 
Orders for

ENGRAVING
AND------

PRINTING
our rAOunts am tut rest

c it. rtiwwauNG
ENGRAVER AND PWWTER

851 Prince WHIiam Street
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The News in Short Metre |GAME FROM SCOTLAND 
TO REGIStER VOTE

Hard Work, Secret of 
Mr. Borden’s Success

FREE . ,
of pain I» the war we extract 
teeth by the famoiia Hale Method, 
which le need excluelrely at our

We Chute only a Nominal Fee 25c. 
If you weer a set of artlficM teeth 

try out improved suction piste.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
Lemerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
fives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON RENTAL PARLORS 6&»m?

DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

rates more rmter. 
mates more loaües.LOCKS lease on parole from jail today of an

other militant suffragette, Gladys
_ . . ac...,. Evans. The prison doctors advised
Salvation Army Chang#». the authorities that Mias Evans' con-

The Salvation Army congress clos- diUon of health bad become very
ed yesterday morning. Two changes grave, and the order releasing her
are announced among the local offl i on nvemit, aH jB called here, was
cers. One of these Is the promotion ia8Ue(j this morning. Miss Evans will
of Staff Captain Holman who has, compelled to report periodically 
been In charge of the Evangeline ; to authorities during the remalnd- 
Home for the past four years. A°3U- er of the term of five years to which 
tant Habklrk of the subscribers de 
partment of tbls city, has also been 
ordered to farewell. He will go to 
Moosejaw Staff Captain and Mrs. __
Coombs who are to assist In the work As 
here have been Installed.

LOCAL.
nds and for All Positions
OCKS in new designs, from $10.00 to $40.00 
ER CHIME CLOCKS, $25.00 to $38.00 

Parlour Clocks 
USER” Alarm Clock is a winner at $2.75

use
Andrew Rennie finished His 

Vacation Sooner Thart He 
Expected Last Year to do 
His Share

lessWorked Hard.Industry Supplemented by 
Ability Key Note Of Prime 
Minister’s Career — Won 
Distinction as Lawyer and 
Athlete

How did he do It? By hard work. 
He told the writer once that his prac
tice through many of the years of 
preparation for his present great po
sition was to sleep but four hours at 
night.

But his success as a lawyer was 
far from being all. He found some 
time to devote to athletics, end be
came known as a good cricketer. Men 
who worshipped athletes used to re
gret that he of the “Iron constitu

ted not given himself over 
more to sport.

While pursuing his business he read 
and studied widely. He became a 
linguist and was quickly able to 
speak, read and write French and 
German. He can quote much of the 
best poetry of these two countries, 
and Is familiar with their history and 
literature. He can read and write in 
several other languages. He has a 
wide knowledge of history as well aa 
of the world's literature.

As a Constitutional lawyer, Mr. Bor
den has no superior in Canada, and 
while leader of the Opposition In Par 
llament he gave so much of his time 
to the legislation which came before 
the House that scarce an Important 
act was passed which did not show 
something of his handiwork. Notice
ably often his opinion on matters of 
constitutional law and practice was 
deferred to by the Government of the

saCeks Hall Clocks
she was sentenced on August 7, on the 
charge of setting Are to the Theatre 
Royal here the day before Premier 
Asquith was to speak on borne rule.

In the case of Mary Leigh, recent
ly released for the same reasons, 
for a similar term, should Mise Evans 
subsequently be convicted of another 
crime the judge may order her to 
serve the rest of her present sen

m
Portage Vale, Kings Co., Oct. 2, 1912. 

—Last week saw a Urge amount of 
harvest placed under cover In this 
locality. It was a week that rejoiced 
the hearts of all. The hay and grain 
crops are away ahead of what they 
were last year.

This week the rains will give har
vest a get back.

Andrew Rennie, who has been vis
iting friends In Scotland since July, 
has returned and reports having u 
very delightful trip. He also Informs 
your correspondent that on account of 
the cold nd wet much damage was 
done the crops In the parts of Scot- 

Mr. Rennie 
spent last summer In Scotland, but 
finished his vacation several weeks 
sooner than he Intended on account 
of the Dominion election being called, 
so he could register his vote against 
Reciprocity. As Mr- Rennie remark
ed to your correspondent on his i-e- 
turn, he did hie voting first this year, 
and then left, which gave him his 
full time.

The school did not reopen this term 
until the first of last week. Miss Ella 
T. Young, York Co., to now teacher.

tes very highly recommended. 
Teak les and hla sister Della 

spent Sunday the guests of friends in 
Rlverglade.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Dunfleld and 
daughter wero guests of friends at 
Corn Hill on Sunday

Miss Emma Jonah is visiting friends 
In St. John.

George Fowler, Hill Grove, West.
visiting friends in this

5USON & PAGE
orters, jewelers, etc 41 KING STREET (Ottawa Journal.)

The magnificent banquet to Mr. 
Borden in Montreal recently marked 
fittingly the anniversary of hte victory 
in the general election of September

pjpg
ÜÜ

East St. John Postage.
tton”

Postal officials complain that many 
persons In mailing letters to East St. 
John make the mistake of putting on 
only a one cent stamp. East St.. John 
is outside the city limits and a two 

When onlym Drill In Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 3—Bulgarians and 

Servians of fighting age. to the num
ber of several thousand, out of the 
twenty-five thousand of these races 
living in Chicago, are drilling here in 
preparation for war against Turkey.

. A large number of able bodied men 
are on their way to Jhe eastern sea 
board lo sail for home, and more are 
preparing to go. Funds are being col
lected) to trend them to the front.

HAY 21, 1911.
The commanding position which 

R. L. Borden occupies In the British 
Empire today Is an example of what 

be done by hard work, aided, of 
course, by brains.

That he Is not a university man is 
sufficient answer to those who claim 
that a college course is necessary to 
those who would climb to* the top
most rung of the ladder of scholarship 
and politics. Robert Lalrtt Borden 
was educated at a Nova Scotian Acad
emy and In the year or two follow
ing devoted himself with such suc
cess to general study that while in 
his teens he became professor in a 
New Jersey College. ,

Law, however, drew him back to 
Canada, and he apprenticed himself 
In his native province. In 1878. at 

called to the

cent btamp Is necessary 
one Is placed on the letter the receiver 
Is compelled to pay two cents. 1

1Badly Injured.
Frank Strang, son of Mrs. Mary 

Strang. City Road, met with a bad ac
cident yesterday afternoon in Ran- 
klne’a biscuit factory. He was sitting 

bannister, when h» lost his hul- 
and fell over to the floor below, 
s quite badly Injured about tb«- 
ind side. He was taken Vo the

land that he visitedWe have on hand a large quantity 
of Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at Very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7 11 or W. 81 and get our prices.

I Necessity in Every Family $
hospital where he had his Injuries at 
tended to.

Alderman's Death.
Quebec. Oct. 3—There was a sen

sation at the City Hall last evening, 
when Alderman Patrick 
the best known members of the city 
council, was suddenly taken ill and 
expired. When doctors 
the verdict that his life was in danger 
a priest and notary were called, and 
the deceased was able to make his 
last will before expiring.

Put anything you want to drink, hot or cold in a 
rhermos Bottle, then you'll get your hot drinlts 
TOT and your cold drinks COLD wherever you 
re and whatever the weather

cXot Steadied
jVqt

Dlnan. one ofA. C. SMITH & CO. Breakwater Location.
At a meeting of tbe commissioners 

yesterday morning, at which H. C. 
Schofield, president of the Board of 
Trade, was present, the matter of the 

location was discussed

Aa big men usually are. Mr. Borden 
Is deeply religious, and until a few 
years ago, when some political oppon
ents unscrupulously accused him of 
attempting to catch votes, It was one 
of his pleasures to address the bairns 
of a Sunday school.

It used to be said of him that he 
would rather get away from politics 
and bury himself In his library, but 
wise men who knew that there was 

for good for Canada in Bor-

UNION STREET. pronouncedShe com 
BlissWest St John. N. B. the age of 24. he waa 

Bar Then began a apettacular i-ar- 
eer in the legal profession. It may 
he said1 that In the abort term of 18 

; lie betaine the moat consplcu- 
lawyer In the Maritime Provin

ces. where hard headed men abound.
In that short time he had an excep
tionally large Supreme Court prac- 
tloe—the highest test of efflclency In 
the practice of law—and he came to a power

sr« «ass -e sms

Ticket Plated, Pint $2.75 Quart $4.00
lap’d N. P. Top Pint $1.50 Quart $2.75

Vaco Bottles Pint

breakwater 
and It was decided to get in commune 
cation with the Minister of Public 
Works to see if arrangements could 
be made to have a delegation visit Ot
tawa from St. John with the view of 
having an Investigation made into the 
correctness of some of the statements 
that have been made.

•henceforth find an extra charge oil 
10 cents on the check. The change 

approved by the Hotelmen's As
sociation some time ago. and went 
into effect, today.

ROBIN8QN’8 LeBlanc Case Echo.$1.25 Boston. Oct. 3.—Mrs 
Glover, widow of the murdered Walth 
am laundry mas,for 
Hattie LeBlanc was tried and acquit
ted In November, 1910, Is making a 
determined effort to secure to herself 
the laundry, oner which there has

The case is being
heard privately by Winfield S. Slo- 

The suit is against 
D. Elmore, executor < 

estate. Seymour S, Glover and the 
Waltham Laundry 
contends that all h

Lillian Mr “White Clover”
WRAPPED BREAD

whose murder

( & SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. County, is

Miss Emma Holmes, teacher at An- 
the week-end at “River-

Telephone System.
■Winnipeg. Oct. 3.—The Grand Trunk 

telephones for
agance, spent 
bank.” guest of Mrs. W. O. Snyder.

Mrs. Spencer Dunfleld is the guest 
of friends In Corn Hill this week.

Post Office Changes.A pure Milk Loaf 
Introduced in Si. John five yeari ago.

IS BAKED
in probably the most

^IP - TO - DATE SANITARY BAKERY

IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Pacific will install 
I rain despatching throughout the en
tire system, making a start on the 
division between Fort 'William and 
Superior Junction.

been litigationJohn Emerson, railway mail clerk 
since 1898 and one of the best known 

in the service, has retired from 
Mr. Emerson has beenICE DIARIES

cum, as masterWoodstock, was the recipient of many 
valuable presents of silver, china, 
cheques and gold. The groom a 
present to the bride was a sunburst 
of pearls. After a few weeks of 
honeymoon spent In St. John, N. B., 
Fredericton and some other maritime 
cities, they will reside at Upper 
Woodstock, N. B.

Ithe road. — , m
transferred to the Inspector s staff 

Will look after rural mail dellv- 
Three new clerks have

IN THE COURTS SEW. INCHES OF 
S»0W 10 EHOOSIE

She« ompan y
er private papers 

have been stolen. Including a bill of 
sale of the propeu-ty, made out by 
Frank T. Simes to her when" she paid 
$1.000 in cash and $2,000 in notes for 
the laundry 
was principal legatee, made by her 
husband, but never signed, is also 
said to have been taken

ery matters 
been added to the railway mail eer- 
vice force. They are l>. 1, Monohan 
of this city. A. T. Ganoug ut Apehaqu 
and II. J. Fraser ut Qraud Falla. All 
are on duty.

CONVENIENT.
“I presume there la no statement 

more true than the one which says 
that money does not bring happl-

CIRCUIT COURT.

FOR 1913
I American. All sizes and prices.

ARNES & CO.
9, 84 Prince William Street

The case of Elizabeth McGowan, 
adm.. vs. Mary R. Warner was 
tlnued In the Circuit Court before Mr. 
Justice McKeown yesterday afternoon.

points of law by counsel 
hole day. Adjournment

I guess you are right Still, though 
money won't bring happiness, it does 
come In handy lor paying the travel
ing expenses of those who have to go 
alter It."

GUNNS Dalhousle Oct. 1 - On Sept. 29th 
several Inches of snow fell on the hills 
and inland. About five Inches 
Balmoral and the mountains were 
white all day Monday This has not 
been seen here In t he lifetime of the 
oldest Inhabitants WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊL 
still cold and very heavy frost pre 
vails each night.

Halverson McNeill and Garfield 
Brown were successful In each cap
turing a moose on !■■■
Ridge last week.

In the St. 
church Sunday 
conducted by Rev. Peter McIntyre for 
the Sunday school. An appropriate 
programme was carried out by the 
children of the Sunday school. The 
church was seasonabl

A will in which she
Bennett-Connors.Arguments on 

occupied the w 
was made until this morning

fell In
For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meat», Pur# Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oil» and 
Salad Dreaalng. Weetern Beef only 
handled. All government Inepected. 

phone, wire or mall y»ur order

To Play in Toronto.
Miss Mabel Thomson. St John, Miss 

Bttuld, Halifax. Misa Wepo. Mrs. Charge for Bread.
Beverley Robinson and Miss Bernard. , Perhaps it is perfectly fitting that
Montreal, are among those at Toronto .New' i ork. Oct. 2. - -Beginning to jour seoeiary of the treasury should 
for the golf week at the Rosedam day, most of the New York hotels : reduce our greenbacks one third in 
(’lut. The tea hostesses for Motida> will cease serving bread and butter ! size, since a dollar nowadays will 
«ere Mr». R. H. tireene Ithe prwrt- as a free anceaaory In meals Thu pay for only two thirds as many of 
dent’s wife), Mrs. Geoffrey Boyd, diner who calls for bread with his | our everv day necessities as It former- 
Mrs. Robinson and Mrs Sandford Al- breakfast or with his dinner, will ly did.
lev. — ■ — ■■ 1-------------------------------------------------------------------

There was a large attendance at 
St. George’s church. St. George, N. B., 
on Tuesday morning at seven o'clock 
w-hen James G. Bennett and Miss 
Mary C, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. W. Connors, Black's Harbor, were 
united in the holy bonds of matrl- 

Rev. 3. F. Carson, admlnlster-

PROBATE COURT.
Estate of Ma'rta Ann Street, of Hove, 

In the County of Sussex, England, spin
ster. The deceased died Intestate. 
Her father, the late James W. Street, 
lived in Charlotte county, N. B. She 
left her surviving a sister. Miss Louise 
Eastcott street, ulso of Hove, and a 
brother, Col. Edward Lee Street, of 
the same place, since deceased, who 
married Miss Hazen. Letters of ad
ministration were grant**! of the es
tate out of the Probate, Divorce and 
Admiralty Division of the High Court 
qf Justice In England to the sister, 
who now appoints Harry H. Brittain, 
of St. John, barrister-at-law, her at
torney, who asks for ancillary letters 
of administration of the estate with
in the Province of New Brunswick, 
who Is accordingly appointed admin
istrator of the New Brunswick estate 
The real estate consista of an undl 
vlded half interest In n tract of land 
In the parish ot St. Patrick. In Char- 
lotte county, of no great value, and 
personal propery amounting to about 
$3.100. Mr. Brittain appears in per-

The weather la

I WEST EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY GUNNS LIMITED 
Phene Main 1670

mony . ....ed the eaçred rite, and also celebrat
ed nuptial mass. The sacred edifice 
was beautifully decorated by friends 
of the bride for the Joyful occasion. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her Hither, was charmingly attired in 
a suit of gray whipcord with black 
hat and plumes. Wm. Connors was 

The bride was aided by 
her sister. Miss Margaret Connors, 
who looked very attractive In a blue 
suit with hat to match. After the 
ceremonv the wedding party drove 
to the home of the bride’s parents, 
where a sumptuous breakfast was 

There was a large number of

Thirteen Mile467 Main SLire guaranteed by the Union AssursncE Society Limited 
of London, England

ZONLON, Agents at St. John, N.B.
I nee Wm. St. (Next to Bank of New Brunswick.)

John's Presbyterian 
a special service was0 ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS! 

American “Silverskin” Onions
A. L. GOODWIN.

PROVINCIAL.
LANDING : ONE CAR

Sale of Partridge Stopped.
Fredericton. Oct. 3.—A Royal Ga

zette extra was issued this morning 
with a notice signed by Hon. J. K 
Flemming as Surveyor General, pub
lishing a regulation prohibiting the 
sale of partridge and woodcock until 
September. 1915. it appears that In 
the preparation of an amendment to 
the game act passed by the legislature 
in 1909 the amendment in this regard 
was accidentally omitted and as a re
sult partridge and woodcock have 
been sold publicly In the province 
since the opening of the present sea
son The Royal Gazette extra draws 
attention to the fact that the regula
tion under section 62 of the game act 

The sale of part-

y decorated 
with flowers and harvest products. 
The discourse was “Sowing and 
Reaping.”

Mrs. Lea Young, of Bathurst, is the 
guest of Miss Lena lladdow.

Mclnerney and Miss 
spent Saturday in 

Campbellton the guests of Miss Har- 
quatl’s brothers. J. and D. A. Harquail.

Miss Emma Harquail was in Vamp- 
bellton on Friday last on business.

best man

. McLaren, limited
BALATA BELTING
EST ON THE MARKET 

Endless to Order In Two Days

Complete Stock of All Sizes

liant St. ’Phone Main 1121. St John, N.B-

(Chatham Gazette, Oct 2.) (Chatham World, Oct. 2.)
Mr. and Mrs. Williamson Fisher, of 

V,'codelock are In town, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNaught. Mr 
Fisher Is a brother of the late Mrs. 
F. W. Harrison.

Miss Mamie Buckley has returned 
to Portland, Me., after spending the 

with her 
Mrs. Jas. .1. Buckley.

Mrs. William Dick entertained at 
tall bridge on Saturday evening 

Earl Crock 
parture 
le visit

Mrs. Macdonald, of Bayside, is visit
ing lier sons at the River View.

Miss Katie Buckley has returned 
from a visit to Moncton.

Mrs. Justice Underhill of Black- 
ville, spent the week-end here with 
her sister, .Mrs. T. M. G ay nor.

Messrs. Brady and Mackenzie were 
in town on Tuesday, inspecting the 
work on the new station and. freight

market building

MURPHY BROS., Miss Vera 
Lena Harquail

! useful and ornamental presents re
ceived by the bride, Including sub
stantial cheques frofh her parents and 
two brothers. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett 
have taken up housekeeping at 90 
Princess street. St. John.

Dealers in best quality
VEGETABLES, POULTRY

B15 City Mark#*
parents, Mr. andsummerMEATS, 

Phone 1140.

In honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
er of Toronto, prior to their de 
for that city after an enjoyab

guests of honor, Mr. and Mrs. Crock

WOODSTOCK NOTES.
Miss Mamie Buckley 

to Portland. Me., after spending 
with her parents, Mr.

has returned
the 
and

COAL AND WOOD Woodstock Oct. 2—Mr. and Mrs. 
D. H. Semple of East Florencevllle 
were recent vigors here.

Chas. McGinkT of John ville, one of 
the progressive young farmers of the 
countv, who has some 500 acres of 
land "under cultivation, was in town 
recently and states that outside of 
some hay damaged his total crop will 
be better than last year, which is con
sidered a bauner year in this neigh
borhood. ...

A. D. Holyoke, police magistrate, is 
quite 111, threatened with appendicitis. 
His assistant. Squire Aughertou, is 
dispensing justice.

Word has been received of the death 
of Jonathan Harding, well and favor
ably known In this county, in Boston, 
on Sept. 27, aged 67 years. 3 he tu- 
neral took place in Boston on Sept. 
29th. He was a brother of L. R. Hard
ing of Jacksonville, this county.

Mrs ,1. A. F. Gardner entertained at 
five o’clock tea this afternoon to her 
many friends.

The friends of Oliver \ andine are 
congratulating him on the birth of a 
son and heir last Sunday.

Hou H A. Connell, the energetic 
Heat.

Spauldlng-Stewart.Estate of Mary Ann Gallagher. summer 
Mrs. Jas. A. Buckley.

Rev. Geo. and Mrs. Wood went to 
St. John on Monday. Mr. Wood will 
return on Saturday, but Mrs. Wood 
will be absent for several weeks.

E. L1 Beer, of the National Fire 
Insurance Co., of Hartford. Conn., Is 
in lown. George Stothart has been ap
pointed local agent for the company

Rev. Douglas Haviland, hrothe 
Mrs. Minnie lx>ggie. of Chatham, died 
at Montreal, here he had been ill for 
some time, on Monday 
was a young man of 
promise, and had many 
this town.

Dalhousle. N. B., Oct. 1—A very 
happy event took place at the home of 
Sheriff and Mrs. Jas. E. Stewart on 
Tuesday at noon, when their daughter 
Ethel Mott waa united in marriage 
to Dr. Edward Osgood Spaulding of 
Keene, N. H. Rev. Thomas J. Drumm 
of Campbellton, N. B.. officiated at 
the ceremony In the presence of the 
family and Immediate relatives.

The bride, who was unattended, en
tered the room on the arm of her fa
ther to the strains of Lohengrin’s wed
ding march, which was beautifully 
rendered by Karl R. Beedle of Keene, 
N. H„ a friend of the groom. The 
costume worn by the bride was a very 
pretty travelling suit of lavender 
whip-cord with macreme trimmings, 
and hat to match.

The home was simply but prettily 
with cut flowers In green

The prizes were won by thereads as follows 
ridge and woodcock is prohibited be- 

the date of this regulation and 
15th day of September. A.D

IEstate of Mary Ann Gallagher, spin
ster. Deceased died Intestate, leaving 

brother, HenryWhen you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 676

you naturally think of COAL, WOOD 
and KINDLING, GIBBON A CO., 
this telephone number hat
&\"a,'od”dO*U WOOD and KmOL- 
mG QIBBÔN * CO. This 's the tele- 
phone number at the head office. No. 
1 Union street.

and the 
1915.”

her surviving one „ ,
Gallagher; one sister, Alice, wife of 
Michael Ryan; two nephews, Henry 
and Thomas J. Finnegan, of fit John, 
sons of Bridget, a deceased sister of 
deceased, and Joseph J.. son of Mar
garet Mullaney, a deceased daughter 
of the said Bridget Fhfcegan. and 
Mary A., wife of James E. Kelly, of 
Malden, Maes., a daughter of Cathey 
Ine McCa tarty. a deceased sister of 
the deceased. On the petition of the 
brother, Henry Gallagher, he la ap- 

Real estate

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Purcell an- 
engagemeut of the!” 

Virginia to J. Theo
nouuce the 
daughter, Mary 
tioie Vautour, of Rivhibucto. N. B„ the 
weeding to take place early In Ucto-

ce Co. of North America Schooner Wrecked.
Sackville, N.- B., -(jet. 3. A schoon

er name unlearned, was driven ashore 
at’ the mouth of Great Shemogue Har
bor in the gale of Wednesday morn
ing and three or four lives were likely 
lost The particulars as obtained from 
Shemogue this morning by telephone 
are meagre. The vessel was driven 
ashore about ten o’clock in the fore 
noon and the fury of the gale and tre
mendous seas prevented any small 
boats from the mainland going to the 

of the ill-fated crew. Three 
persons were seen to be on the vessel, 
some sav four, and from the fixings 
in the part of the cabin washed ashore 
It is thought that u woman was on 
board. Although the shores have 
been searched as closely as the high 
sea running will permit no sign of 
the bodies has been discovered.

Founded 1792.

WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

"W> I Mrs. Robert Flemming and her 
grand-daughter, Eleanor 
have returned to Bosto 
ing the summer with 
Mrs J. Roes and Mrs. F. Moulton.

Mrs. George Wood left on Monday 
for St. John on a visit to her former 

accompanied by her 
Mrs. Wood will

r of
Anderson, 

n, after spend- 
her daughters, afternoon. He 

much literary 
friends In

IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.T. STARR. Ltd.

and Mrs. Perley expect to make an 
observation tour of the principal 
cities en route. Two of their daugh
ters and the family of the late Sena
tor Perley, brother of the M. P. P-, 
are resident at different points on the 

of railway, and Mr. Perley wll| 
extend his trip to Southern Califor
nia. where another brother has been 

gulatlons with refer- established in business for many 
s of couriers on rural years, 
itea became operative :
- evidence of a desire 
tie government to Itn- 
■e and to make the 
tal note and reglstra
the service available 
In the country, 

v regulations requires 
shall furnish himself 
nse with a supply of 
to be sold to persons 
who may want them.

will furnish a book, 
rrlage of stamps. |>ut 
provide the stumps at 

$ and will not secure 
allowed regular ven- 

•rnmeut will turntoh 
» for the tmrehase of 
nd postal notes. Pack- 
hese will be placed in 
ery box, .and the courl- 
• required to carry 
incy.
? regulation any patron 
te blanks and give the 
essary money, taking 
etor. The courier will 
complete the purchase 
der back on the return 
mrchaser gives him an 
iperly stamped, he can 
letter and mall It. The 
ao be required to ac- 
ation properly prepaid 
Icages, giving a receipt 
if there are registered 
silvery along the route, 
will send out a notlfi- 

courier, and the pack: 
i on his next round, 
iqulred to comply with 
ms or forfeit their

«TIE pointed administrator 
consists of an undivided interest in a 
property on Union street, valued at 

Personal property, $1,600.

home. She w 
little son, 
remain in
of hei sister. Miss Jean 
which takes place the third week in 
October.

Mrs. James McDonald of Gibson is 
spending 
Emil

Miss Florence M. Ferguson, of j 
Moncton, who has been visiting Dr. 
and Mrs. Loggie, returned to her home 
on Friday.

Mrs. Howard Hayes and children 
who have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Loggie, Lower Napan, 
have returned to their home in Wey- 
land. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Harrison ar
rived from lloulton. last night, to at 
tend the funeral 
mother, the late Mrs. F W. Harrison 
Mr and Mrs. Harrison are gu 
Mr and Mrs. W. B. Snowball.

Douglas 
St. John for the marriage 

Trueman,
i Moncton Times, Oct. 3.) 

e N. Otty, of Hampton, Is idmi tows $1.000
Daniel Mulltn, K. C., proctor. org 

the city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McBride, of Tor

onto, arrived in the city yesterday 
afternoon.

Rex. J. L. S. and Mrs. Foster, of

rescue
line decorated

and* gold. After the ceremony the 
happy party repaired to the dinlng- 

where a dainty luncheon was
WEDDINGS a few weeks with her son

partaken of.
The bride was the recipient of a 

large number of 
cut gla-ss, gold, linen and silver, testi
fying to the popularity she enjoyed 
among a wide circle of friends, both 
In her home town end In Keene, 
where she graduated from the Elliott 
City Hospital.

Amidst showers of rice and confet
ti, and hosts of good wishes, the hap
py couple left on the evening limited 
for their home In Keene, visiting 
friends on the way In Montreal, Joli
et te and Burlington, Vt.

Halifax, are in the city.
.1. D. Creighton, of Newcastle, ar» 

rived in the city last evening on a bu
siness trip.

Miss Florence Wils 
the past two weeks 
and relatives in St. John, has return
ed home.

Hon. L). V. 1 aindry. M. P. P . Com- 
missioner of Agriculture in the Pro
vincial rox eminent, arrixed In the 
citv from Fredericton this morning.

i: Tiffin, general traffic manager 
of the I. K. went to Halifax this 
morning in his private -.ar, attached 
to No 10 express.

Cowan-Camp.
A very pretty wedding took place 

Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
the bride’s father, Harry A. Camp,
Woodstock, when his eldest daughter 
Muriel Katherine was united In mar
riage to Henry Willard Cowan, of the 
C, P. R. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev W. Camp. B. D., of Ltolns 
ter street Baptist church, St. John, 
uncle of the bride. The bride, who 
was becomingly dressed In a travel
ling suit of brown broadcloth, with 
hat to match, was given away by her 
father. Mendelssohn’s Wedding 
March was beautifully rendered by
Mrs. S. J. Parsons. About forty-five ___ — — ■■ Dr. Chase's Oint- igth
invited guests witnessed the cere- ment tea certain
mony. Among the out-of town guests Ul ■ gg W 
were Rev. W. Camp, of St. John; msW every form
Dr. and Mrs. Gwrge Camp Mrs. I | Kak V
Hn.n:dMMra‘jrZhh P^utt W 
rù„o7d one'of CUSlalB
the most popular young ladles of

presents, Including
president of the Eel River,
Light and Power Company, has re 
turned from Fredericton, where he 
made a proposition to give power to 
the city foi running the municipal 
plant at the head of the town for two 

kilowatt,1 providing 200 con- 
power is used, 
ville exhibition opened

North
Carolina

on, who spent 
visiting friendsSft Union St41 8myths SL Narrow Escape.

Oct. 3.— J. Duff King.Frederivton. _ 
ex-policeman, and Thomas Sloat had a 
narrow escape from drowning in the 
river hers last Blglu. Tbs, sets uut 
in a canoe near the highwav bridge 
and upset. They called for help and 
Lance-Corporal Masters of the Royal 
Regiment duffed his outer garments 
und swam to their assistance. lie 
succeeded In rescuing Sloat. who was 
well nigh exhausted when taken from 

King managed to reach

MINUDIE œAL

1 am now landing Fresh Mined 
Coal.

JAMES S. " McGIVERN,
, i MILL STREET

ACADIA PICTOU SOFT COAL
Is the best for cooking ranges in 

place of
ANTHRACITE COAL

Geo. Dick
Fhana ISIS

cents pei 
tlnuous horse 

The Centre 
today and will be continued tomorrow. 
George Ransom, president of the local 
creamery company, went up by train 
this morning to act as judge on dairy. 

Circuit Court will open here on Oct.

of Mr. Harrisons

Pine (Chatham Gazette.)
William Dick, manager of the Bank 

of Montreal, returned on Mon 
a very pleasant holiday trip of six 
weeks spent in England and Scot land. 
In replv to a question about the palp 
mill. Mr. Dick stated that there sx.i-x 
no news; he had been on a pleasure 
trip and had left business behind

Telephone 42
the water 
shore without assistance

(Halifax Recorder, CM. 2.)
Miss Florence J. Edwards, who has 

been visiting her sister, Mrs
Hamilton. Cpper Sackville, N. S, 

since June, has resumed her position 
m Laselle Seminarv, Auburudaie,

Sheathing day front
«SS2KS A Dilemma.

“Why did papa have appendicitis 
and have to pay the doctor a thousand 
dollars, mamma?” "It was God s will, I ^unaer strike. 

And was It because God was

GENERAL. :
More ot that nice 3-8 Sheath

ing that we have sold so much 
o(. Looks like pitch pine, but 
with a nicer grain.

NO BLACK SAP OR GUM
Only $32.00 a thousand for 

Clear Stock.

dear.
mad at papa or pleased With the do. 
tor?”

3 - The suffragette 
brought about the re

Dublin. Oct. 
"hunger strike,DR. CHASE» OINTMENT.46-50 Britain SL

Feat at Oarma.il It

gritz - GRITZ - GRITZ
V

Tbe Christie Wood
working Co. Comes in 5 lb. bags. It costs 30c a bag

Nothing Better.

a

the Pacific Coast. 
i riot on Gleaner.)
Perley, M. P. P., and 
itend leaving on Tuee- 
via C. P. R„ for the Pe- 
hle being the first trip 

■ for Sunbury to the Ca- 
he plans to be absent 
eefcv during wbiefe he

TWO FACTORIES

245i City Road 
68 to 86 Erin SL

Porridge, Pancakes, Muffins, etc.Try it forf

l ^ .
a.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS
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MARKET TAKES 
A CHEERFUL

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

THE LATEST ST. 
JOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS
Toronto Paper Mfg. 
Company, Limited

6% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds
Denominations : $100, $500, $1,000

PRICE * 98

TONE Very Low Fa
Two issues of 6% Bonds, 

Backed by Earnings of 
Four Times the In

terest Require
ments.

•ECONO CLASS

.—TO THE—New York, Oct. 1.—The more cheer- 
t which prevailed at allFurnished by F. «..McCurdy A Co, 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchenfe 
106 Prince William Street, St John
N. B.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

fui senti
important foreign center* of finance 
today by reason of the change in the 
Balkan situation, the retention of the 
Bank of England's four per cent, dis
count rate and the easing of local 
call and time loans were provocative 
of a very strong and active stock mar
ket The rlee here was forestalled by 
London, where Americans closed with 
general gains, the more substantial 
being scored by the Coppers, Steel, 
Atchison, Reading, Pennsylvania, St. 
Paul and Union Pacific. AH these 
stocks and numerous others rose to 
2 pointe in this market before noon, 
on a volume of business larger than 
any attained since the Inauguration of 
the present upward movement.

The advance was arrested from 
time to time, chiefly as a result of re
alising sales, only to make greeter 
headway later. A few of the more 
potential Issues were at their best 
in the last* hour. In addition various 
specialties advanced 1 to 1 pointa with 
a renewed demand for the minor steel 
shares. Reading, Steel and Amalga
mated overshadowed all other Issues, 
the former making a new high quota
tion for the present period. Union Pa
cific and St. Paul moved up briskly, 
St. Paul responding to Its excellent 
August statement.

Towards the close further profit
taking made its Impression on some 
of the leaders, recessions from the 
top extending to a point. London, 
whose selling was the depressing fea
ture of the previous days of the week, 
was reported to have bought lightly 
on balance. Its purchase might have 
been larger but for the runaway char
acter of our early market.

The Bank of England lost about 
$14,000,000 gold and the Bank of 
France put a temporary stop to gold 
payments pending the outcome of 
the eastern European situation.

Bonds were Arm on a wide distribu
tion. Total sales, par value, were 
$2,300,000.

United States government bonds 
were unchanged on call

PACIFIC CO,COUNTRY MARKET
Beef, western . . 0.10 ©
Beef, butchers. . . . 0.09 
Mutton, per lb ..
Pork, per lb ..
Spring lamb ..
Veal, per lb .. .. 0.09 
Eggs, hennery . ... 0.00 
Tub butter, per lb . 0.26 
Roll butter, per lb . 0.28 
Creamery butter, .. O.'H)
New carrots, dz bun 0.00
Fowl, per lb ........... 0.00
Chicken, per lb .. 0.20

Beets, per dz bun 0.00 
Fowls,
Spring
Turnips, per bbl.... 0.00 
Lettuce, uer doz . . 0.40 
Celery, per doz . . o.oo 
< abb.ige, per doz . 0.40 
New pe
New beans, per bu 
New potatoes, pr

0.11 8epL 26th ta Oct. II0.10
P'vious Hleh Low Close 

. . 90% 92% 91 Vi 92Vi 
r . 74Vi 75 75 75

0.07 " 0.08
. 0.09 " 0.10 Morning Sales.

Cement, 100 0 29 1-2, 110 0 29, 
200 0 29 1-8, 5 01 29 1-4, 70 0 29 1-2 
25 0 29 8-8.

Cement Pfd„ 6 0 93 1-4, 2 <S> 93.
Smart Bag Ptd., 3 0 106, 28 0 

107, 6 0 106, 7 & 106 12.
Textile, 25 0 75 3-4, 60 0 73 1-2, 

100 0 75 1-4.
Textile Ptd., 5 0 105.
Dominion Steel, 115 0 65, 1 0 

65 1-2, 75 0 64 3-4, 25 0 64 1-2. „
O. P. R.. 50 0 278 1-2, 50 0 278 3-4 

100 0 278 7-8, 25 0 278 3 4, 100 @ 
- 50 0 278 3-4,

Am B Sugar
Am C and V . 61% 62% 62 
Am Loco. ... 44% 44% 44 
Am 8 and R . 88% 89% 88% 89% 
Am T and T ’ % 144% 144% 144%
Am Sug . . . 1 - % 127% 127% 127% 
Am Steel F .. 41% 42% 41% 42%
An Cop .... 46% 48 47% 48
Atchison . . .109% 110% 109% 110% 
B and Ohio. .108% 110% 108% 109% 
H R T . . . . 91 91% 81% 91%
(PR... .277% 278% 275% 376% 
C and OlVo . . 84 85% S4% 85
C and St P ..111 112% 111% 111%
C and N West........... 142 141% 143
C F*and Iron . 41 Vi 43 42% 42%
C Copper . . . 42% 44% 43% 44Vi
Con Gas . . .146% 157% 146% 147%
I) and R G . . 22% 23% 23 23%
Erie...........................36% 37% 37% 37%
Gen Elec . . .182% 183% 183 183
O N Pfd . . .140% 141% 140% 140%
G Nor Ore . . 40%
1 Harvester ..122% 124% 122% 124% 

130% 131
hit Met. . . . 20% 20% 29% 20% 
L and Nash . .163 
Lehigh Val . .173 
K City So. . . 30 
M. K and T . 29% 30% 30% 30%
M Pac......................45% 46% 45% 46%

. . 66

FEATURES OF THE ISSUE.
Estimated earning» for the current year are three and 

one-third tlmee the bond Interest
A sinking fund which will become operative In 1916 I» 

calculated to retire the bonds before maturity.
Additional bonds can only be Issued up tc fifi 2-3 per cent, 

of the amount required for extensions or eu-argements.
ts and additions to the plant, already plan

ned, should materially. Increase the output and add to the 

earnings.
Application will be made to Mat the bonds on the Toron

to Stock Exchange.
Additional particulars will be furnished on request.

To Vancouver# B. C... A 
Victoria, B. C. ... \
Portland, Ore..............j
Seattle, Wash,-..../
Nelson, B. C.............f
Trail, B. C..............) $
Rowland, B. C. .. 1 
Lea Angeles, Cal.
San Francisco, Cel 
San Diego, Cat. .. 
Mexico City, Mex.

0.110.10If you had the funds and a company 
wished to borrow a sum of money 
from you and offered ample security, 
besides showed you that their net In
come wad four times the amount re
quired for interest payments, would 
you let them have the money ? Cer
tainly you would. This is precisely 
the situation when you invest in

62%0.11
44%0.36

0.27
0.30

i\ v0.30 *|0.30
0.17
0.23
0.17. . *.00
0.30 Jmprovei
1.00air . . 0.00 

ens pr 1.00
VhVk 1.25

Stanfield’s Limited
6"= BONDS

1.10 278 1-2, 50 ® 278 8 8,
50 @ 278 1-2, 50 @ 278 1-4, 26 @ 278,
10 @ 278 1 2, 25 ® 277 34.

Detroit, 10 @ 73 1-2.
C. Cotton Pfd. 60 @ 75 1-2, 25 O 

76 3-8.
Canada Cotton, 25 0 32 1-4, 5 0 3- 
Iron Pfd., 26 0 102 1-2.
Steel Co. of Canada, 215 0 31, 25 

0 31 1-4, 25 0 31 1-8. 25 0 31 1*4.
Coal Pfd.. 15 0 108.
Montreal Power, 125 0 240.
Dominion Park, 50 0 150.
Toronto Railway, 13 0 145.
Ottawa Power, 60 0 171 7-8. 
Shawlnigan Rights, 71 0 2 1-2.
Pulp, 25 0 233, 25 0 233 1-2, 100 

0 234, 20 0 233 1-2, 25 © 234 1-2, 
455 0 235, 20 0 234. 25 0 234 1-2,
75 0 235. 125 0 235 1-2, 60 0 235 3-4 
75 0 235.

Rich, and Ontario, 35 0 119 1-4, 120 
0 119, 25 0 119 1-2, 25 0 119 1-4, 5 
0 119, 135 0 119 1-2, 48 0 119. 25 
0 119 1-8, 90 © 119, 200 0, 119 1-4.
25 0 119 1-2, 25 0 119 3-8, 125 0
119 1-4, 40 0 119 1-2, 35 0 119 3 8, 
225 0 19 3-4, 100 0 119 7-8, 25 0 120
26 0 119 1-2, 25 0 120, 25 0 119 7-8 
10 0 119 3-4, 642 0 120, 175 0
120 1-8, 10 0 120, 25 0 120 1-4, 76 
0 120 1-8, 25 0 120 1-4, 100 0 120 1-8

General Electric, 25 0 115 1-2, 10 
0 116.

Spanish River, 5 0 63, 25 0 63 1-2, 
165 0 63.

Cement Bond», 1,100 0 100.
Tram Debentures, 3.500 0 83 1-2, 
Molson's Bank. 5 0 207.
Merchants Bank, 67 0 195.
Quebec Bank, 5 0 134.
Royal Bank, 1 0 225 1-2.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement, 10 0 29 1-2, 55 0 29 1-4. 
Packers, 25 0 131, 25 0 132.
Halifax Tram, 25 0 160.
Textile. 25 @ 76 1-2, 126 @ 75.
Iron Pfd.. 35 0 102 1-2.
Bank of Commerce, 8 0 223.
C. P. R.. 100 @ 276 3-4, 25 @ 276 1-4 

125 0 276 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 25 0 64 1-2.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd., 25091 1-4 
Montreal Power. 442 0 240.
Illinois Pfd., 10 0 94 1-4.
Twin City. 10 0 107.
Tooke, 5 0 61 3-4, 25 0 51 1-2. 
Ottawa Power, 76 0 172.
Montreal Cotton, 150 0 64.
Pulp. 30 0 235.
Rich, and Ontario, 200 0 120, 100 

0 120 1-8. 35 0 119 7-8, GO 0 119 1-2 
50 0 119 1-8, 50 0 119, 140 0 118 8-4 
25 0 119, 6 0 118 3-4.

Toronto Railway. 25 0 145.
Spanish River, 25 0 63 1-4.
Canada Car, 50 0 86 1-2.
Canada Car Pfd.. 5 0 113 1-4. 
Shawlnigan Rights, 19 @ 2 1-2. 
Paint. 3 0 52.
Cement Bonis, 5.000 0 100.
Iron Bonds. 1.000 0 94.
Steel Co. of Canada, 1,000 0 100. 
Locomotive, 1.000 0 100.
Molson's Bank. 15 0 207.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 4 0 264 1-2, 

12 0 264.
Royal Bank, 5 @ 226.

0.50
, Equally Low Rates free 

Other Points.
Colonist Cars on Throug 

te Montreal.

0.80 I
0.60 )
1.10as. per bus 0.00 

0.00 
0.00

•---------ANI>
1.00

bbl 1.25Chronicle Publishing Co.
6% BONDS

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limited

For Particulars Apply to

GEORGE CARVILL, City Tkl
3 King Street.

FRUITS. ETC.
51% 60% 61New Walnuts. . . 0.12

Grenoble walnuts. . 0.14 
Marbot walnuts. . . 0.11 
Almonds

" 0.11
0.15We own and offer for sale in lots 

to suit purchasers, a block of these 
bonds. Price and any other particu
lars which you may require will be 
given upon request.

Dominion Express Building 
MONTREAL

VANCOUVER LONDON, ENQ. 

REPRESENTATIVE IN MARITIME PROVINCES

II Cent LSI0.12 Dominion Bond Building 
TORONTO0.160 15

California prunes. . 0.08 
Filberts. . .
Brazils... .
New dates, per lb.. . 0 06 
Peanuts, roasted.. . 0.10 
Bag figs, per lb .. . 0.05 
Lemons. Messina, bx 6.00 
Coeoanuts, per doz.. 0 60 
Cocoanute, per sack. 3.75 
Bananas 
Val. onions, case .. 2.50 
Egyptian onions, lb o <>0 
Bermuda onions, es. 0 00 
American onions, es 2.00

163% 163% 163% 
174% 173% 174% 
30% 29% 30

“ 0.12% 
" 0.12. . 0.11 

. . 0.17 “ 0.19
“ 0.07
" 0.12% ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LIMITED....... 65% 64% 64%

N Y Cent. . .117% 117% 116% 116% 
N Y. O and W 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Nor Pac . . .128% 129% 128% 129% 
N and West .116% 116% 116% 116% 
Pac Mail . . . 35% 35% 35 35%
Penn................124% 125% 124% 125%
P Gas .. .. ..117 117% 117% 117%
P Steel Car...........  40% 40% 40%
Reading. . . .173% 176% 174% 176 
R 1 and Steel. 33% 34 33% 34
Rock Isld . . 28 28% 28% 28%
Sloss-S......................... 56 66 66
So Pac. . . .113 114 113% 113% 
• Soo" . . . .148% 149% 149% 149% 
Sou Ry . . . . 30% 31% 31 31%
Utah Cop . .65% 66% 65% 65%
V Pacific .. .173% 175% 174% 175%
V S Rub. . . 54% 54% 54% 64%
V S Steel . . 78% 79% 79% 79%
U S S Pfd . .116
V Chem ... 47
W Elec .... 84% 86% 84% 85

Total shares, 682,500 shares.

N Ivead . .
HALIFAX, N. 8.M 7.60 

“ C.70 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Rat» • Front St.F. B. McCURDY & CO. 4.25

2.50. . 120

1 J SPECIAL LOW H2.75
Members Montreal Stock Exchaige

Halifax, St. John, Montreal. Sher
brooke. Kingston, Ottawa, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, St John's, Nfld.

0.00
Second Class D

Sept. 25th to October 1(
TO VANCOUVER, B. C 

B. C.............

•• 0 00 
" 2.10

.IN OFFERINGPROVISIONS.

THE EASTERN CAR CO, LTD. VICTORIA, 
PORTLAND, Ore. .. 
SEATTLE, Wash. .. 
NELSON, B. C.........

21.60
26.50 
2S.00
21.50 

0.15%
0.12%

Pork Am mess . . 0.00 
Pork. Domes, mess 0.00 
Pork, Am. clear .. 27.00 
Am. plate bevf .. 21.00 
Laird, pure tub .. 0.15 
Lard, comp, bbl . . 0.11%

FLOUR, etc.

Oatmeal roller .. .. 5.50 
Standard oatmeal .. 6.50 
Manitoba high grade 6.55 
Ontario full patent 6.00

CANNED GOODS.

6 p. c. Preference Shares
Par Value $ 100 at 90% to Yield

SAN FRANCISCO, .... 
LOS ANGELES ............

Equally Lew Rates from am 
points.THE BOSTON CLOSE.

" 6.75
** 0.00
“ 6.75
" 6.10

6.66 p. c116% 116% 116% 
47 46% 47 W. B. HOWARD, D.PJ 

St. Jehn, N. B.Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Member» of Montreal Stock Ex
change. We Offer An Excellent Opportunity for the 

Permanent Investment of FundsTo Yield 1% CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

The following are the wholesale 
i quotations per case 
Salmon, cohoes .
Spring fish .. .

1 lvlpperod herring .. 4.25
\ Clama.................
! Oyaters, Is .. .
Oysters. 2s .. .
Corned beef. Is, ..
Corned beef, 2s, .. 3.75 

I Peaches, 2s
I Peaches, 2s.................. 190
! Pineapples, sliced .. 1.80 
! Pineapples grated .
I Singapore Pineap's 1.75 
j Ivombard 
j Raspberries .. .
' Corn, per doz

Peas.......................
; Strawberries.. .
; Tomatoes .. ..
Pumpkins..........

! String Beane ..
Baked Beans .... 1.00

lAsked. Bid.
. .. 7% 6%
. .. 47% 46% THE INTERNATIONAL IIn preceding advertisements we have given a careful analysis 

of the strength of this issue: Capitalization, Purpose^ Conces
sions, Demand for Company’s Products, Raw Materials, Fuel, Labor, 
Estimated Profits, Management. We would further state in pur
chasing the Preferred Shares of the Eastern Car Co., Ltd., Invest
ors are entering a Corporation that is managed by men who have 
made a success of their own business, and other enterprise» they 
have undertaken. As equal care and attention will be given the 
Eastern Car Co., it is safe to say it will be equally well managed, 
and Its security will afford a »ate and desirable investment for 
surplus funds.

Adventure .. ••
Allouez.................
Arcadian .....
Arizona Comml................ 4% 4%
Atlantic .. .
Cal and Arljs ...... 82% 82
Copper Range ................. 59% 59
East Butte.................
Franklin..................... .
Granby .........................
Greene Cananea .. .
Hancock.....................
Helvetia .. ..
Indiana ....
Inspiration .
Isle Royale........................36% 36%
Lake Copper.........................35% 35
Miami
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 96 95%
Mass Elec Cos................20% 19%
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. 79%
Nipissing .. ..
North Butte ..
Osceola .. ..
Quincy .. ..
Shannon................ .. 16% 16
Sup and Boston .. .
Shoe Machy .....
Shoe Mavhy Pfd .... 29% 29
Superior Copper........ 47 46%
Tamarack .
Trinity ....
Utah Cons .
V. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 51% 51%
U. Utah Apex................. 2% 2
United Fruit....................187% 187
Winona............................... 5% 5%
Wolverine...................  80 79

9.00. 0.00Fully Paid Capital Stock
or

-----------THE

8.007.50 33% ^ Jmtlnr^Campbemoy^a
the^V.^John °Rlvery Val 

Leonards and vonnectlii 
• ercclonlai and Canad) 
Railway system*.

Summer Time Table# S
GOING WEST

Express train leaves 
ton daily (except Saudi 
m. for St Leonards t> 
mediate stations, due at 

at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves 

arda dally (except Sand, 
p. m. after arrival of C. 
press from St. John, 
etc., due et CampbeUti
^ And In addition to ab 
the ordinary freight tr 
is also a regular ACC 

ON TRAIN carrying 
and freight running ea> 
alternate days as to 
Going West Leaves C 
at g.30 a. in for St. Let 
Intermediate stations,. 
Wednesday and Friday, 
Leonards at A10 p. in.

Going East—Leaving 
arda at 8 a. in. for C 
etc.. Tuesday. Thursday 
day. due at Campbellt

4.40
By direct private wlree te J. C. Mao- 

klnteeh and Co., St. John. N. B.
4.25.. 4.00

.. 1.35 .. 7% 7%: 1.45
.. 2.25 

2.25
2.50
2.35NORTHERN CANADIAN 

MORTGAGE COMPANY
16% 16%RANGE OF PRICES.3.95 \7%7%1.09 1.95 .. 58% .. 10% 

.. 27 . .. 100

58%1.95 10%Wheat
High Low. Close

Dec........................ 90% 90% 90%
.... 95% 95% 95%

Oct.............................66% 66% 66%
Dec............................ 53% 52% 52%
Mav....................... 52% 52 52%
July....................... 52% 62% 52%

“ 1.85
1.85 “ 1.90

" 1.80
26% Directors75Of WINNIPEG

R. E. CHAMBERS, M. E. M. A. I. M. E„ •«., NEW QL*®°°W' N ?'
THOS. CANTLEY .................................................NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

. These men ferm the Executive Committee of the Beard or 
Directora of the Neva Scotia Steel and Coal Co., Ltd.

Terms of Payment
$10.00 per share with application ; $12.50 per share on Allot

ment; $22.50 per share on the first day of December, 1912; $22.50 
per share on the first day of March, 1913; $22.50 per share on the 
flrat day of June, 1913. Interest at the rate of 6 per cent, will be 
allowed in respect to prepayments of Instalments.

Subscription Forms May Be Had on 
Request and Applications Received at

Any Branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia and the Royal Bank 
of Canada; alao at the office» of The Eaetern Truat Company In 
Halifax, N. S„ St. John, N. B„ Montreal, P. Q„ and SL Johns, 
Nfld.; or at the offices of J. C. Mackintosh A Co., In Halifax, N. 
8., |t. John, N. B., Montreal,.P. Q., Fredericton, N. B., end New 
Glasgow, N. 8. ______________

13% 13%
19% 19%Plums .. 1.16

. 1.85
. 0.06
.. 1.32% ** 1.45
.. 1.35 
,. 1.75 
. 1.05 
. 1.10

1.15 May
" 1.87 %
" 1.10

enetfil^P InThis Company are 
an extremely safe business and 
Our descriptive circular will give 29% 19%“ 1.37%

" 1-75%
“ 107%you full details of how to procure 

an attractive income with safety. 1.35 Oats. 8%8%“ 1.25 31%
32

Oct......................................................
Dec........................52% 31%
May...................34% 54% 24%

Pork.
Oct...................... 16.90

May

.. .. 34%

. a. 116
34%

T1114GROCERIES.Eastern Securities Co., 8990
; Choice seed raisins 0.08% “ 0.09%
j Fancy do. .. .
Malaga clusters . . 2.25 
Currants, clean l's. 0.08% “ 0.09
Cheese new, per lb 0.15 
txice, per lb . . . 0.03% “ 0.04
Cm tartar, pure bx 0.22 “
.Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molas

1.. 0.09 “ 0.09%
" 3.00

. .. 1% 1% 

. .. 56% 56
LIMITED.

W. F. MAHON, Mng. Dir. 
'Phone 2058.

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B. 
213 Notre Dame W., Montreal. P Q.

16.62 16.65
........  19.02

18.70 18.60 18.70
" 0.15%

4647NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.0.25 5. a. 5%
" 2.20 P Governed by Allant!»

See local time table* i 
Information regarding < 
etc., apply to R. B. 
freight and passenger 
Canterbury street, 9t. ; 
E. H. ANDERSON, Ms 
A. A. ANDREW. Traffl. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. 

Campbellton. N. B.

12% 12
0.39ses, faucy Bar 0.36 

. hand picked 
Beaus, yellow eye . 0.00
Split peas............... 6.00
Pot barlev.................0.00

. 3.70

By direct private wires te J. C. Ma» 
kintesh and Ce., 8L John. N. B.

3 20 3.30Beans, MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES“ 2.80 
* 7.75
' 7.00
“ 8.80 

6.10

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members »f Montreal Stock Ex
change.

>9—70

. 11.05 10.86 10.92—93

. 11.00 10.79 10.85—86
. 11.13 lb.92 10.99—11
. 11.22 11.01 11.07—09
. 11.26 11.11 11.13—14

High.
Oct. .. .... 10.82

Mar. ..
May ..
July ..

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

Oran, cornmeal.
Gran, cornmeal. . . 6.00
Liverpool salt, per 

sack , ex store .. 0.70

62

>PROVING GROUND.
“Bill,” said the canvasser, “you're 

going to vote for Jimmy Grimes, 
aren't you?”

"No,” replied Bill.
“Why not?” said the canvasser, 

very much surpleed.
"Well, he's no friend of mine.” said 

Bill. “He accused me of selling my 
vote last election."

"Well, why didn't you make him 
prove It?" asked the canvasser.

“He did prove it." replied Bill, 
"that's why we ain't friends."—Lon
don Telegraph.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Direct Private Wires.

GLASGOW.

" 0.80 Morning.
Brazilian—5 at 98%: 60 at 98%; 50
Brick—53 at 60; 15 at 60; 15 at 

60%.
Tucketts—15 at 59%; 40 at 59; 25 

at 69%; 60 at 59%; 10 at 60; 60 at 
60%; 85 at 61; 25 at 61%; 60 at 61; 
26 at 61%; 50 at 62%; 60 at 61%: 50 
at 61%; 25 at 62%; 25 at 63; 25 at 
62%; 10 at 63.

Tucketts Pfd—45 at 94%; 25 at 95.
Tram Power—60 at 61%; 50 at 52.

Afternoen.
Braz—125 at 98%.
Brick—60 at 59%; 25 at 59%.
Sherbrooke—25 at 26%.
Tuckett—25 at 63; 5 at 62%; 25 at 

62; 25 at 61%; 6 at 62%; 20 at 62; 25 
at 62%.

Tucketts Pfd—25 at 95%.
Wyagamack—25 at 31%; 316 at 32.
Brick Bonds—$6,000 at 78.
Price Bond

REAL ESTATE SUGARS.

HIM0.00 5.00Standard gran 
United Empire gran 0.00 
Bright yellow .. .. 0.00
No. 1 yellow-................0.00
Paris lumps..............0.00

ST. JOHN. 
MONTREALCommunicate with

D. B. DONALD
NEW 

FREDERICTON.
HALIFAX.4.90

5.00 CLOSING COTTON LETTER.4.80 VANCHESTER-ST.5.95
Bank ef Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. 8L John, N. ■

By direct private wlree te J. C 
Mackintosh and C».. St. John. N- BPISH. From

Manchester
Aug. 27 Man. Merchant 

Steamers carry cargo 
yhla.

Large dry cod .... 0.00 
Medium dry cod .. 5.26 
Small dry cod .. .. 3.50
Pollock...........................3.00
Gd Manan here. bbl. 0.00 
Freeh cod, per lb.. . 0.02% 
Bloaters, per box. . 0.85 
Halibut. . . ■
Finan haddiee.
Klppd herr. per

6.50
on I. C. R.Factory and Warehouse Sites with ^Trackage ^5.50 New York, Oct. 3.—Today’s cotton 

market was still Irregular at move
ment but the broad trend of prices 
was toward recovery, 
tone of foreign war advices and near
er approach of the frost period were 
the chief news influences but the im
provement had to do more with tech
nical than underlying conditions. 
Some large spot interests cere talking 
temporarily higher prices but the 
trade at large appeared to be timid 
about following the advance, fearing 
that fresh short selling in volume 
would be encountered on a further 
rise. The weather map and forecast 
indicated clear weather and moderate 
temper attires over a large section of

3.75
3.50 WM. THOMSONPRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

5.00 The better
0.03 4 TENNYSON DIDN'T KNOW.

“If Tennyson had lived In my sub
urb," said paterfamilias the other 
night, as he sat with his checkbook 
before him, ruefuly contemplating his 
gas bill, “he would never have written 
•Honor the Light Brigade! honor the 
charge they made!' but perhaps sa» 
companies had consciences in hie 
day.”—Christian Work.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDING

0 90
a . 0.10 0.15 THE MARITIME 8TEA 

(Limited.)

Commencing Jan. 28, a 
ther notice tne 8. 8. G 
will run

Leave
and Warehouse Co., on 8 
a. in., tor St. Andrews 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Hi 
Harbor, Back Bay or Let 
land. Red Store. St. Get 
log. leave St. Andrews 
SL John, calling at Lei 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Be 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide

. . . 0.05 
doz. 0.30

GRAINS.

Middlings car lots.. 30.00 " 31.00 
.. 30.00 " 31.00 

Bran, ton lots bags 26.00 " 28.00 
Cornmeal in bags .. 1.75 “ 1.85

OILS.

0.06
0.00

as fellows:
St. John, N. B. T£200 at 85%.

Bid. Ask.
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator# Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. |

Md. sml Its bgs
2626

Ames Pfd
Bell Paul..........................80
Braz....................

Brick .*.*
Pulp.....................
Price.................
Sherbrooke .. .
Tucketts .. ..
Tram Power................ .. 51%
Wyagamack................ .. . -
W. C. Power......................80

8382
34 That Silent Hour.

Mrs. Kelly—"This neighborhood 
seems a bit noisy, Mrs. Flynn." Mrs. 
Flynn—"Yls. th' only time It’s quiet 
here is whin the elevated train goes 
by and drowns th' noise!"

HiMontreal, Oct 3.—OATS—Canadian 
Western No. 2. 54% to 55; extra No. 1 
feed, 54 to 54%.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, $5.80; seconds, $5.30 ; 
strong bakers, $5.10; winter patents, 
choice, $5.35; straight rollers, $4.90 
to $5; straight rollers, bags, $2 
$2.40.

BRAN—$23; shorts, $27;
928 to $30; mouillie, $30 to

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lota, $13%
to 14. ___

POTATOES—Per bag, car' lots^S 
to 70.

.. .. 98% 98%

.. .. 24% 26%

.. .. 59
.. .. 40

" 0.29
“ ei7% 
" 0.17
" 0.85

* 0.88 
* 0.57
4 0.24%

Pratt’s Astral ■ • • • 0.00 
White Rose Ches A 0.00
Silver Star.............. 0.00
I.insed oil, boiled . 0.00
IAnsed oil................. °-00

e................ 0.00
loline .. .. 0.00

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL ETC.
Beef hides, per lb 0.11%
V«1f skins...................0.17
Lamb skins............... 0.40
Wool, vsnwashed - . 0-00

HAY AND OATS.

the belt and sentiment on the average 
remained bearish. We feel that the 
market is pretty well liquidated and 
that the bearish element? of the situ
ation have been pretty weV discount
ed. The average date for frost Is fast 
approaching and with a late crop and 
strong technical conditions the chan
ces appear to favor the buying side.

JUDSON A CO

120 Prince Wm. SL60
43
69%. 68

.. 26% 26%

.. 62% 62%
I permitting.

Agent: THORNE WHAF 
HOUSING CO., SL Jo»THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, IN. B.

Pugsley Building. 45 Princess St

Turpentln 
Motor gas 52.35 to

'Phone 77. Manager, Ia 
Black's Harbor. N. B. 

This coTUBmy will not

32
84middlings

WESTERN
CANADA

POWER
BONDS

Lumber and General Brokers -
SPRUCE, hemlock,-mcH. SUTHB^COAK, cypress.

0.12$35. ible for any debt» con' 
this date without a writtc 
the Company or Captain

0.18 MONTREAL STOCKS.“ 0.45
“ OHS SPANISH RIVER BONDS 

AND PREFERRED .
Fuml.hH fey P. a McCurdy * Ce.

Member, ef Montreal Steak Sachant»,

Bank of New BrunswickHay, carload pr ton 0.00 " 15.00
Hfiy, per ton ... 0.00 * 16.00 
Oats, carld pr bus 0.00 “ 0.60 
Oats per bushel .. 0.00 ** 0.64

Majestic Steam
Steamer Chat

106 Prince William Street SL John,j THE BOSTON CURB. N. Be
BM.

HEAD Omet Si. JOHN, It B. »20% 20%Canada Cement..
By reason of our association with Canada Cement Pfd 

the Dominion Bond On., we are In a Canadian Pacific.. . 
position to specialize on Spanish Rlv 
er Securities. The latest and official 
statements of the'company's earnings 
available to our customers.

If you are contemplating buying 
call or write us.

By direct private wires te J. G Mac
kintosh and Co* SL Jelm, N. B.

.. 93%
-.276%

Crown Reserve...............327
Detroit United................74
Dom Steel
Dorn Steel Pfd .. V. a; 104 
Ils Traction Pfd .. -- 94%
Lake of Woods Com .139% 
Lanrentlde
Mexican L and P .. .- 92% 
Montreal Power ». ..249 
N 8 Steel .
Ogilvie Com ..................... 128% 120
Ottawa Power .. .. «.172% 171
Penman’s Com 
Porto Rico ..
Quebec Ry ..

, BL John, N. B. Richelieu and Ont ., ..US
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President X X

Telephone Until MS*. Twin CRT -------------

$1,000,000 00 

1,800.000.00
<**•1 (pm* up) -Bank Clearings.

x Bank clearings for week ending to
day, $1,621,950; corresponding week 
last year, $1.669,799.

385
On and after Tuesday. 

Champlain will leave St. 
day. Thursday and Satui

R. 8.

RestTO NETT73*
* Bid. «4*66

1Î6 101Zinc .. .. ..
East Butte ..
North Butte ..
U. S. Mining 
Franklin .. .
First National
Trinity .77]
Davis ■
■Osceola ....
Shannon .. .
Tamarack .. .. ...... W
Granby

^ United Fruit .. 181
I l-ake Copper „« .. .. 26 
I Quincy
t Mayflower .. .. .... 12% 
f. Isle Royale ....

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Cti aRjMwhtWWX»»-

STUtUWG tXOUNGt BOUGHT AND SOU)
SL John Brandi, - - 58 Prince William Street

33*4ff Indian Church Building In Canada.
A. an illustration of the progrès. 

S4 the Indiana in Western Canada are 
1-16 making in civilisation, It la stated that 

at the Pine Creek Reserve, near Bat- 
21-16 tleford. Saskatchewan, the Indiana 
116 thla summer have erected a church 

XL which la built of solid atone, lt« feet 
4- long end 60 feet wide. Thla edifice if 

erected In the city would have coat 
ft them 176.000. The Indiana on this 

reserve who are largely engaged In 
agriculture, have accomplished thla 

% work unatdéd and oat of their owe ra

ise34 >4
49\ 60 2*6% 236

91
:: 220% DOMINION ATUNTKRayai Séante Cwpwü*,üd6 90%92

.. 1 15-16 

.. .. 114 ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LID N. BRADFORD, Manager, S. B. Prince Rupert I 
Paint Wharf daily at 7/ 
nectlng at Dlgby with tr 
Wast, returning arrives 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, J

16 68% 68%
74..80 104 Hrills SL, Halifax

118% Montreal Toronto
160 H *

Bank of Montreal Building,58% 68% 2021

%
89 - 80 e.144% 144%

f.
8s% m 1

f

■

*d’te< »e
*

CANADIAN 
PAC I F

INTERCOLON
PAILWAY

; : ; : s

: : 
: : 

: t 
i : 

: :
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VLifmmsSsssPLAY GOOD 
FOOTBALL 

AT CAPITAL

THE SEVILLE 
NEWS LETTER

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.
I

ito Paper Mfg. 
pany,
rtgage Sinking Fund Bonds

$100, $500, $1.000
PRICE : 98

h is a Toss-Up Between The Infields of The World’s Series 
Rivals, But Boston’s Outfield Trio Make The 

Greatest Combination in Baseball
Limited Very Low Fares Several Weddings of Interest

•ECONO CLASS
.—TO THE—

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Oct. 3. -The first foot 

ball game of the season was played 
at College Field today between Fred
ericton High Schol team and Fresh
men team of U. N. B.

The teams battled for regular two 
periods, first of 30 minutes and second 
of 20 minutes, and then with score 
tied 3 to 3. started to play until one 
side scored. They played for 20 min
utes overtime without a score and 
Capt. Hal Murray o 
slty team who was 
then called the game on ac count of 
darkness. Fredericton High School 
put up a fine game against their heav- 

and the yellow and 
feel confident that 

league cha

'TVSolemnized—Chartottetown 

Methodist —* É LPreacher at 
Church Rally Day Meeting.

PACIFIC COASTions:
1Sept. 26th ta Oct. 10th.

ATUHBS OF THE ISSUE.
Ini* for the current year are three end 
i* bond Internet 

which will become operative In MU la 
itlre the bonde before maturity, 
le can only he leeued up tr «« 2-3 per cent, 
qulred for extern Ion, or enlargement*, 
end addition* to the plant, already plan- 
rially. Increase the output and add to the

Sackville, Sept. 30,-Mra C. N. 
Beal and children leave this week 
for WeUcltlWIn, Sash., where she 
will spend the winter.

Mrs. A. B. Copp was the hostess at 
a pleasant drive to Port Elgin on 
Tuesday when a large party of young 
people were entertained at supper 
at the Strathcona Hotel of that town, 
(lames* music and dancing occupied 
the evening.

The annual prize given by the Wo
men’s Civic Council for the best 
kept grounds has been awarded to 
Mrs. Sparkes, Union street.

The two sons of P. G. Mahony M. 
P. P., left last week for AntigonUh 

their studies at St.

To Vancouver# B. C... A 
Victoria, B. C. ... \
Portland, Ore.............j Frnm
Seattle, Wash,- /

™'»B c. . . . . . . / St John
Rowland, B. C.
Loe Angeles, Cal.
San Francisco, Cal 
San Diego, Cat. ..
Mexico City, Max.

A
t.

/
r-\ST-jof the U. N. B. var 

acting tis referee

V-, , \tA
fe,1er opponents 

blocks’ supporters 
the interscholaatlc 
pions will give a good account 
themselves when the league series op-

%$62.65 of

ens up. ^ t,,
Coy and Barbour and Edgecombe 

starred for High School today, while 
Cass Belllveau and Densmore did the 
best work for the Freshmen. Edge
combe scored Fredericton High’s try. 
while* Cass got over the line for the 
F reshies. The High School team were 
actual winners scoring the greater 
number of safeties.

1 be made to list the bonds on the Toro* , Equally Low Rates from and to 
Other Points.

Colonist Cars on Through Trains 
to Montreal.

-J7WORD & BLACK LINE)re.

97irtloulare will be furnished on request. to continue 
Francis Xavier College. ■*

Increase ef business at the Sack
ville 1. C. R. statioh has necessitated 
the putting in of a larger track scale 
on one of the sidings ànd Trackmaster 
lx>ckhart has been supervising the 
work.

The marriage took place Ip Main 
street Baptist church on Wednesday 
morning of Misa Wlnnlfred Mahaffey 
and A. Floyd Atkinson, foreman of 
the Post Printing Company. The 
wedding was a quiet one. the eere- 

belng performed by Rev. H. 
Oanu. The bride wad becomingly 
gowned in a travelling suit of navy 
blue serge with hat to match. The 
happy couple left on the noon express 
for a trip to Halifax and other Nova 
Scotia towns, and on their return 
will reside ou Weldon street. They 
were the recipients of a number of 
valuable gifts from friends and well 
wishers.

The marriage of Miss Qeorgle 
R Gra-

6T. JOHN, N. B. te DEMERARÀ.
8. 8. “Oruro” sails Sept. l?th lor Ber

muda, Montserrat, Dominica. St. Lu
cia, St. ytigcent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

8. 8. -Rhodesian” salle Sept. 28th for 
Bermuda, Bt. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. “Qcamo” sails Oct. 15th for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia,-BL Vincent, Barbados. Trinidad, 
Demerara.

8. 8. “Brlardene” sails Oct. 22nd for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

INION BOND 
PANY, Limited

For Particulars Apply to
GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Aient

3 King Street

LARRY DOYLE.

BY HUGH A. JENNINGS,
Manager of the Detroit American 

League Team.
The infields of the Giants and Reds 

are a toss-up.
Boston excels on the left hand side 

of the diamond; New York on the 
right hand side.

Helnle Wagner is far ahead of 
Fletcher as u shortstop, and Gardner 
is a better third baseman than Her-

f

ABASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

Dominion Express Building 
MONTREAL

COUVER LONDON, ENG.
NATIVE IN MARITIME PROVINCES

Building

:
v' <

BOND COMPANY, LIMITED 7/rHALIFAX, N. S. tJâ
J opposed to this fact, Merkle at first 

and Doyle at second excel Stahl and 
Yerkes.

Gardner is Herzog’s superior as 
fielder and hitter. He is faster and 
covers lot* of ground. He has a pair 
of clever hands and his throws to first 
are great. He fields cleanly. Herzog 
Is no slouch, but he is not Gardner's

The success of Boston this season 
is In a large measure due to the work 
of Wagner at- short and at bat. He is 
without a doubt the 
in the American League today, and 
that is saying a lot with Bush and 
Jack Barry to consider.

Yerkes suffers when compared to 
Larry Doyle, who has been a Giant 
star for a long time. McGraw made 
Doyle a brilliant player and apolnt- 
ed him captain. Much was expected 
of Doyle last year In the world's series 
and he was the one star who made

Jake Stahl must manage his team 
as well as play tirpt base, and In so 
important a series this may handi
cap his work. Merkle Is a younger 
man. faster and a better fielder. Stahl 
is a better hitter, however, than 
Merkle, although both are clean-up

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Brooklyn-
New York................ 000000103—4 8 1
Brooklyn.................. 100100100—3 12 4

Tesereau, Bader.
Meyers; Rucker and Miller.

At Boston—
Philadelphia ... 050402110—13 17 1
Boston..................... 20Ü000U11— 4 9 6

Nelson and Walsh; Dounolly, Dlck- 
ieon and Gowdy.

Pittsburg at Chicago, postponed, 
wet grounds. Only National games 
scheduled.

- ALL-THE-W AY-BY-WATER

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 
Portland and Return 
Boston and Return

Commencing September 16tb and 
continuing until October 14th inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of 
issue.

Leave St. John at 9 a. m. Mon.. 
Wed., Fri., for Eastport, Lubec Port
land and Boston. Returning leaves Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, 9 a. m., Portland 
5 p. m.. Jor Lubec, Eastport and St. 
John. Maine Steamship Line. Direct 
service to New York, leaves Portland, 
Franklin Wharf. Tues. Thurs, and 
Sat. 6.00 p. m. Fare $3.00.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST.

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A.
W. G. Lee, Agent.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

N OFFERING ABOVE. FRED. MERKLE. 
BELOW, GARDNER.Demaree and yerkes.

TERN CAR CO, LTD. will excel Wagner has no superior i Invented had this bunch been play- v
on “Ud P“Wi,lg 11 "P'!,n«,et.:™e^econ.,d.r«orib 1X000.

Boston's Infield is a better hitting and Speaker worth half the sum alone, 
combination than that of the Giants. Stahl- ha* said lie would neither sell 
hut it Is not nearly so fast when once them for money nor give them away 
on the liases Those New York In- fur love.
fielders are demons, once they get They are hitting away up in the av- 

A fleeter four than Merkle. erages Speaker rivals <’ubb and has 
Doyle. Fletcher and Herzog are not , few equals. But It Is not a one-man 
playing ball anywhere. ottffield. Both Hooper and Lewis ate

Thus as the hitting of one offsets also wonderful plajera Rfc
the base running of the other, and , 1 don’t believe the Giants' pttcherW|L
the better left side of. the Red Sox can stop these three. The best in Uie^Bia 
equalizes the right aide of the Giant», American L.-ague have failed to do so 
I consider them a toss up. I They are likely to drive even Mathew-

There is no use trying to compare son out of the box, once they start
The Boston outfield must heat the

Graham, daughter of Mrs. 
ham. Halifax, and Horace M. Humph
rey of that city also, took place at 

Wednesday.
$6.50

, Preference Shares
due $ 100 at 90% to Yield

i.66 p. c
Vn Excellent Opportunity for the 
anent Investment of Funds

7.Û0 the bride’s home 
The bride wore a tailored suit of gray 
with black beaver hat. The honey 
moon is being spent in Massachusetts. 
They will reside lu Halifax. Among 
the guests present at the wedding 

Mr. and Mrs. John Humphrey, 
Sackville, parents of the groom, and 
sister. Miss Humphrey.

On Wednesday evening at the home 
of the bride. Foundry street, Miss 
Fannie Manshlp, and Gilbert (.Toas- 

were united In marriage, Rev.

best shortstop

National League Standing.

Won Lost PC. 
New York .. ..102 47
Pittsburg................. 92 58
Chicago .. .
Cincinnati ..
Philadelphia .
St. Louts................ -63 88
Brooklyn............. 57 94
Boston.....................50 lui

.685

.613

.60459..90 
. 74

73THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY .49077
Ivertlaements we have given a careful analysis 
his Issue: Capitalization, Purposes, Conces- 
’ompany’s Products, Raw Materials, Fuel, Labor, 
Management. We would further state In pur- 
ed Shares of the Eastern Car Co., Ltd., Invest- 
Corporation that is managed by men who have 

their own business, and other enterprise» they 
As equal care and attention will be given the 
is safe to say it will be equally well managed, 

111 afford a eate and desirable Investment for

.487man
H, Cann officiating.

Mrs. Percy Gillie, formerly alias 
Lida Ford, received for the first time 
since her marriage on Wednesday af
ternoon and evening at her home on 
York street. She was assisted In re
ceiving by Mrs. Alex. Ford and other 
ladies taking an active part In the 
two receptions were Mrs. B. L. Ander- 
iuu, Mrs. David Allison, Misses An
nie Ford, Lou Ford, Nellie Turner, 
Jennie Richardson, Elizabeth Ulllls.

Kenneth Pickard, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Pickard, has returned to 
McGill University to resume hie 
studies In engineering.

MurraV Fawcett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E Fawcett, has left for 
Queens University. Kingston, and his 
brother Stewart for Lennoxvllle, Que-

77
.417

the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

the uutfleld*. ** McGraw is the 
game's greatest manager, so Speaker, j brunt of that psychological dlsturh- 
Hoopev and l^ewls are the greatest | an« e that has always had a baneful

effect upon stars in world e series 
Becker. Murray and Snodgrass are ! The world Is looking for the three to 

bear the greatest part of the offensive 
burden, as well a* more than the av
erage feliare ot the defensive work.

The Giants, while lacking the abil 
ity of Boston, may find that the ex
périence in last year's series offsets 
Boston’s natural advantage. The 
finishing polish of a gruelling aeries 
is hard to penetrate and they 
actually play better ball than the won
derful Bo-ton outfield on sheer con
fidence alone.

.377

.331

outfield.AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At New York- 
Washington .. .. . .101000011—4 11 .
New York........... 010.UU0200—3 8 3

Johnson and -Williams, War hop and 
Sweeney.

At Philadelphia —
Boston...................000081116—17 17 4
Philadelphia .. . .UU3U020U0- 6 9 0 

Hall. Wood and Cady, Pennock, 
Brown and Egan.

Chicago at Detroit, postponed, rain. 
At St. Louls—jjlijjl 

Cleveland

not in the same class an the Boston 
trio either as hitters or fielders. While 
they might possibly equal them as 
fielders in a short series they cannot 
hope to excel them In covering ground.

1 have seen these men cover ground 
so completely that it seemed Impos
sible to drop a hit Into the outfield. 
They /orgut that there are such things 
na lilts for the opposing team and 
caught everything near and far. 
Texas Leaguers would not have been

Summer Time Table# Summary
GOING WEST

Express train leaves Campbell - 
ton dully (except Sunday) at * ». 
ni. for St Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, duo at St. Leon- 

at 12.30 p. m.

DONALDSON LIKE\
Both infields work like machines 

at their best. There is probably no 
Infield in baseball save that of the 
Athletes, that can execute double 
play a with any greater speed and 
accuracy than these two combina-

In handll 
Red Sox, w

Directors MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
... 0<-t. 0 Nor. 2 
... Oct It. Nov. 9 

.. . Oct. 29 Nov. IS 
.. . Oct. 26

............NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
....................... HALIFAX, N. S.
.............. NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

............................................. NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
M. E. M. A. I. M. E„ etc., NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
.............................................. NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

rm the Executive Committee of the Board of 
iva Scotia Steel and Coal Co., Ltd

:rms of Payment
•e with application; $12.50 per share on AUot- 

the first day of December, 1912; $22.50 
rat day of March, 1913; $22.50 per share on the 
1913. Interest at the rate of 6 per cent, will be 
to prepayments of Instalments.

on Forms May Be Had on 
id Applications Received at
r the Bank of Nova Scotia and the Royal Bank 
the offices of The Eastern Trust Company In 
John, N. B., Montreal, P. Q., and St. Johns, 

Ffices of J. C. Mackintosh A Co., in Halifax, N. 
, Montreal,.P. Q., Fredericton, N. B., and New

iOR.... .
GOING EAST

Express train leaves tit. Leon
ards daily (except Sunday) at 4.4a 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. >R ex
press from St. John. VanceUoro, 
etc., due ht Campbell too at ».16

Letltla ...
Saturnla ...
Cassandra .

St. JOHN, N. B., TO GLASGOW.
... Dec. 12 
... Dec. 19

K. C
REGOR

runners I think the 
Wagner In the game.

ng
ithSaturnla....................

Cassandra................
And Weekly Thereafter.

Cabin Rates. $47.60 up; Steerage,
$31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Agents at 8t. John, N. B.

230101021—11 15 2
St. Louis..............U40002U0O— 6 8 2

Steen. Basket and Oneill; Powell, 
Wellman and Croasen.

U And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, via. : 
Going West -Leaves Campbellton 
at « 30 ft. m for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations,. Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.10 p. in.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8 a. m. for Campbellton, 
etc.. Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.16
P Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for full 
Information regarding connections, 
etc . apply to R. B. Humphrey, 
freight and passenger agent, 65 
Canterbury street. St. John 
E. H. ANDERSON, Managf.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr., 

Campbellton. N. B.

STAR PITCHERS RELY CHIEFLY ON SPEEDMm. Robinson and Mrs. Sprague, 
who have spent the summer with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fawcett,
Main street, left last week for their 
home In Vancouver, B. C.

Warren Windsor of Bathurst, of the ®o*ton
Mount Allison University graduating „®®hinft°ln................U
class last year, has entered the law Philadelphia . 
offices of Powell, Bennett and Trltea. ( nlcago ..

Miss Snowball of Chatham B the Cleveland. ..
Detroit .. ..
St. Louis .. .
New York............... 49

American League Standing.tare on
Won. Lost. P G
.104 46 .693

60 .6u0
..89 61 .593

76 .497
77 490

..69 81 460
.. 52 TOO .342

loi .327

1

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE A.. 75 
.. 74 t.guest of Mrs. F. B. Black.

Mrs. Clement Is spending % few 
weeks In Montreal.

Interesting services were held in 
the Methodist church on Sunday. Large 
congregations morning and evening 
greeted Rev. J. H. St rat hard of Char
lottetown, who had charge of the ser
vices for the day In the absence of 
the pastor. Rev. S. Howard at P. E. 
Island. In the afternoon Sunday 
school Rally Day waa observed. The 
prescribed service, “Building a Nation 
for God," was excellently carried out, 
the music being In charge of Professor 
McIntyre. The address to the school 
was given by Rev. Dr. Campbell. An 
Interesting feature of the programme 
was the presentation of grading cer
tificates to the scholars of the differ
ent departments of the school. The 
offering was 
in the Dominion.

Rev. E. C. Hennlgar of Japan gave 
an interesting lecture 
on the Other Side of the World." on 
Tuesday evening.

One of the most pleasing social 
events of the Mount Allison year was 
held on Friday evening in the Ladles' 
College, the occasion being the recep
tion of welcome given by the Y. XV. C, 
A., and Y. M. C. A. The scene was a 
festive one. decorations being artis
tic and the attendance of students 
and friends of the institution large 
Dr. and Mrs. Campbell received with 
the presidents of the associations. 
Misa Nellie Donkin, and George W. 
Beck, who afterwards gave short wel
come addresses in Beethoven Halt 
where a musical programme waa ren
dered. Several old

Nassau- -Cube—Mexico Service
S. S. “BORNU

Sails from St. John about Oct. 20th, 
and monthly thereafter. For freight 
and passenger rates apply to

w
CORBETT'S

CHANCES
FAVORABLE

W.
Vv> J.T. Knight & Co., Agents

Water Street. St. John, N. B.
MACKINTOSH & CO.

Established 1873.
R8 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Direct Private Wires.
GLASGOW. *HIER UNEST. JOHN. 

MONTREAL
NEW 
EDERICTON. mQpFURNESS LINE -W!R fill (/KANCHESTf R--ST. JOHN

y*•3.—The condl-From 
St. John. 
Sent. 14 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 8

r/London.
Aug. 28 Kanawha
Sept. 7 Shenandoah
Sept. 22 Rappahannock
WILLIAM THOMSON * 6o„ Agents. 

•L John. N. B.

Philadelphia. « > t 
tlon of Jamen I. ( orbett. who Is in 
the Jefferson Hospital here, is report
ed as “fairly favorable." The phy
sicians In charge declare tjaat he has 
a fair hope for recovery, folllbwlna 
the operation tor appendicitis, which 
was augmented by symptoms of peri
tonitis.

"Corbett would not have one chance 
In a million ' -.id a phyrician. “was 
It not that he i* the possessor of a 
magnificent ph> sique which pulled 
him through last night, following the 
operation after we almost, had given 
up hope."

Mrs. Corbett arrived at the hospital 
Shortly after thr* operation last mld- 

- night, and has been at the bedside of 
i her husband ever since. She asserts 

that he will over- ome this sickness. 
She la the most lUeerfnl person In at
tendance.

From 
BL John 
Sept. 11

From
Manchester
Aug. 37 Man. Merchant

Steamers carry cargo to Philadel
phia.

?V
A j

ion I. C. R.Warehouse Sites with Trackage 
’. R. ; also Residential Lots for sale. In aid of 8. 8. extension >WM. THOMSON * CO.,

Asents ?on “The FlagDM COMPANY, Limited,
r PUGSLEY BUILDING !.V

Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s SailingsTHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.- 
(Limited.)

Commencing Jan. 28, and until fur
ther notice tne S. S. Connors Bros, 
will run 

Leave
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday. 7.30 
a. m.. for St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land. Red Store. St. George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday-for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather

f<T775H TVFREDERICTON ROUTE
Sir. Majestic will leave fit. John, 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Returning on alternate

washademoak route
star. D. J. Purdy, until further no- 

will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, dt 16 
o'clock, returning Monday end Friday.

0.1. PlIRDY.

i
as fellows:
St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf N JOE WOOD*ST EE THAT NEVER DIES."

tern Trust Company
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

JEFF TESREAU.

In big Jeff Tesreau and Joe Wood 
lie the respective hopes of the Na
tional and American League fans hi 
the world's series. Both are smoke 
pitchers.

Tesreau is the pitching salvation of 
the Giants. When Marquard stnm< 
bled and Mathewson was overworked 
until be lost bis effectiveness McGraw

ortb,
at 8.30 a. 
days. called upon the “Oznrk Wonder" and ,co*e of the last-named pair, the lone 

i he big lei low .espou-lF-d He kept the run had its effect, both going badly 
team in first place when the <"ubs after their sneak was broken 
challenged, givni* Marquard and Natty Giant partisans believe Wood will 
opportunity to rest. go to pieces from nervous strain a*

Smoky Joe" Wood is the best of the result of his wonderful string of 
American League pitchers. He has wins, but Wood insists be i« too phieg- 
accumulaied a string of successive malic to be worried b-- *o insignificant 
victories, such as Marquard and Wal- a thing as a couple of dozen victories 
ter Johnson ran up earlier. In the, in a row.

Hi tice.

WILL RECEIVE RESULTS BY 
INNINGS.

I permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B.
students from s 

distance were present. Ice cream and 
cake were served before, cloffi*.. 8 

Mr. and Mrs. V. Ptcaard left on Sat
urday for a trip to Boston.

Town Clerk Thomas Murray and 
Hlbbert Black have returned from a 
hunting excursion in the woods of

BELL & CO., SL John. N. B. K PLEASANT OUTING!'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This coSPhny will not be respoee-
rsley Building, 45 Princess St 
r and General Brokers »
CK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 
ÎE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

Never before In this city was the 
Interest so keen on the world's series 
as it Is at the. present time. It 
Is all the topic with the «ports, and 
all the baseball fans are picking thei: 
winners for the world championship 
A number of resorts In the city prop , 

West Knds. !

BILLY PAPKE SUSPENDED.ager of pugilists, waa granted a li 
Jay to hold boxing bouts 
ationai Sporting Club in 

York.
LIVE TOPICS 

ABOUT LIVE 
RING STARS

cense yesteid 
at the old N;
West 44th street. New

Parties wishing to spend a few 
hours in the country, can take the 
Str Majestic Monday morning, at 8A0, 
to Erandale, returning by May Queen 
due at Indian town at 6 p. m. Also Sat
urday by May Queen at 8 o’clock, re
turning by Str. Majestic, due at la- 
diantown at 3.30 and by Str. D. J. 
Purdy as far as Brown’s Flats Tues, 
Thors, and Sat„ at 10 o'clock, return
ing by Mav Queen on Thurs, and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Sat Tickets good 
to return on either steamer

Ibis for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

1 New York. Oct “- Fur failing to 
Cy Smith of Jersey City has been keep his contract to box lu rounds 

mat<-bed to box 10 rounds with Johnny with Frank Mantel! of Providence. 
Ma no at the New Star A. (\, New before the New Star A <\ of this city 
York, Oct. 15. On Oct. 22. Smith Is | Wednesday nighr. Billy Papke, of 
scheduled to box Matty Baldwin be-, Keewanee. Ill., who claims the middle- 
fore the Pilgrim A. A., Boston. weight championship, was suspend

Dyson Beats Hugo Clement. ed Indefinitely by the New York State 
Albany. X. Y., Oct. 3 —Young Dyson Athletic Commission today, 

of Providence won in his lo-round j Papke sailed today on the Maure 
bout last night with Hugo clement of fania to meet George Carpenter in 
Albany. Dyson hit Clement when and prance 0n October 22. The follow- 
where he pleased and from the sixth jDg cablegram was sent by the corn- 
round. let up so that Clement ‘ mild mission today :
go through. At anytime aft^r the! paui Rousseau, French Federation 
fourth round Dyson could have put his of Ik>xing nobs. Le Temps. Paris, 
man to sleep, but he did not seem to, prance. Papke suspended. We feel 
inclined suspension should be sustained In

Pram e as w# sustain suspensions by 
RESULTS OF WEDNESDAY BOUTS your federation.

Dennis Arsenault of the Fawcett 
Foundry was the victim of a painful 
accident last week while at work cut 
ting a piece of steel with the power 
cutter. Three fingers of Ms left hand 
were amputated.

er. the North and the 
have arranged with the telegraph ;

receive the score by ,of New Brunswick Majestic Co.
Steamer Champlaio

companies to 
InnlDg» on eech game of bell, and 
as each Inning Is finished the result 
will be sent to tbee* plans and 
chalked up on a black board.

The uptown sports will be able to 
get these results at William 
O’Keefe s wine rooms, while the North 
Baders can get the results at Black’s 
bowling alleys and 
they have

This has been the first time that 
these arrangements have been made 
in the city for many years, and the 
first time for the world’s series.

In years gone by the iesults of the 
games in the National league were re
ceived at the Old National Club 

Charlotte street, and hund- 
reds of sports were present to rend 
the latest news.

lD omet ST. JOMM K B. *

$1,000,000 00 
1.800.000.00 For Sale Mike Gibbons of St. Paul and K. O 

nuari of Buffalo have signed to box 
lv rounds at Buffalo. Oct. 7.

Leach Cross, who was recently bar 
red from boxing In New York for 6u 
days, has signed to box Pat Bradley 
at Philadelphia on Oct. 11.

Young Jack O'Brien of Philadelphia 
has been matched to box 10 rounds 
with <> Smith of Jersey City at the 
Oly mpic A. C.. New York. Oct. 25.

Joe Man dell, the New Orleans light 
weight, bas been matched U> box Joe 
Shrrman at Memphis on Oct. 8. Sher
man was formerly a sparring partner 
of Mande»

Dan McKeuick, a well know» man- drew.

d preflU ovsr O* and after Tuesday. Oct. let. str. 
Champlain will leave St. John on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at IP a.

R. s. orchard;

MAY QUEEN 
S. S.CO.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4SI 
Tons Reslater, aad Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register. Require at 

1. • PLANE « CO,
41 aad 42 Water SL. SL John. N. *hauls’ Bank of Canata

tdlMvehàWWWa 
BKHAHGt BOUGHT AHD SOID 

di, - - 58 Prince William Street

restaurant, as 
made similar arrange-

neaday and Saturday for Chtpman, 
touching at Qagetown both ways 
aad making all other Intermediate 
stops; returning on Monday aad 
Thursday. No freight received after

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY NRE. ESCAPES
For Holds and Factories

"Charles Harvey, secretary New 
York State Athletic Commission."Dave Smith. Auatrella. won from 

Freddie Hlcha. Detroit. In 12 rounds.
i hurley Sllverio. Beverly, won from 

Joe Nelaoo Lawrence. In five rounds.
dus l-enuy. Soot» Boston, and John

ny Munlce. Chelsea, hosed a alx-reund

S. 6. Prince Rupert leaves Read'* 
Paint Wharf daily at TM a. Ih, con
necting at Olgby with traîne East and 
West, returning arrives at MS p. nu 
•undays eacepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

Perhaps It la because the aeroptaa 
lets can reach almost any altitude 
they desire la their reason for wish lee 
to travel at a high ' rate at speed.

4 p. Writ* fee-
IL M. WESTON, WMlltWISSSOtk Britt* St

I i 1 t
*« i • 111 ï i I z E

Allan Line
turbine STEAMERS TO UVtKPOOt 

LARGEST STEAMERS. MONTREAL
TO GLASGOW. HAVRE ssi LONDON
••vicœ,AL!S.li,2vÆ"'35Lmh
“Tunisian”. .Sept. 20th Oct. 18th
“Virginian". Sept. 27th Oct. 24th
"Corsican,". .Sept. 6th Oct. 4th
■'Or.,ï?UnT'R,Aip',0 ,^hA»^',2th 
“Hrelorlan". Sept. 21st Oct. 19th
"Hesperian". .Sept. 28th Oct. 26th 
’Scandinavian" Sept 7th Oct. 6th 

ITREAL-HAVRE-LONDON. ’
Erie" .Sept. 22nd Oct. 27th 

"Corinthian". Sept. 29th Nov. 3rd 
"Sicilian” . .Oct. 6th Nov. 10th 
"Scotian".. ..Sept. 8th Oct. 13th 
"Ionian’.. ..Sept. l#th Oct. 20th
Steamers 6canSJnevlan and Prêter- 

Ian to Qleeaew and all steamers to 
Havre and London carry One Claea 
(II) Cabin Passengers.

For full particulars of Rates. Etc., 
Apply H. and A. ALLAN, Montreal. 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.,
St. John, N. B.

MON
"Lake

Rats* From St. John

SPECIAL LOW RATES
Second Class Daily

Sept. 25th to October 10th, 1912
TO VANCOUVER, B. C. '.

B. C...VICTORIA, 
PORTLAND, Ore. .. 
SEATTLE, Wash. .. 
NELSON, B. C........

$62.65

::: $62.65SAN FRANCISCO, .
LOS ANGELES ...

Equally Lew Rates from and to other 
points.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
8t. Jehn, N. B.
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An Old Name on a New Creation
I

New ART WILLIS PIANO
A B«w ityle WILLIS Piano endorsed by die best pianiiU. Write for Catalogue.

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITED
Montreal, p. a. '«•T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian RepraaenUUvae the Peerleee KNABE end ether leedere. , m
ntatlves : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO- J

MANUFACTURERS,

Local Repi

i

WoolsCommencing This Morning
Specials in Knit Underwear

Tor Ladies and Children

Odds and ends of Ladies* and 
Children's Wool Vests and Drawers, 
white and grey. All very much reduced.

Special price, per garment
From 1 5c upwards

and

Yarns
FO* KNITTING AND CRO

CHETING.
It Is well to keep In mind 

thst this department Is where 
•U the needed supplies are 
to be bed. Among the fav
ored wools and yarne In stock
are:

Shetland and Andalusian, 
Shetland Floss, Sllkeen Floss, 
Ladyship, Germantown. Avi
ation, Bee Hive, Ccotch,Prin
cess, Saxony, etc.

Also Knitting Pins, Cro
chet Hooks. Canvas and 
other material for fancy work 

Yam Dept—Sack Store.LADIES’ UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT—2ND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. j

You Know What You Are Doing
When Using An I

ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGE
This range is the best example of all that la modern and up- 

to-date. It has bo many real helps to cooking that there Is no 
guess work; for example:

MRS. RORER’S THERMOMETER GUIDE.
THE ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER.

THE ANTI-SCORCH COVER.
THE CONTROLLER DAMPER.

THE HINGED TOP- 
THE OVEN THERMOMETER.

Do not àll th^se factors Impress you with advisability of buying 
a “MONARCHr

fÜ A

i
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., - 25 GERMAIN STREET

Commencing This Morning

Remnants of linoleums and Oildoths
From 25c Upward—Remarkable Bargains

>
These are small cuttings left after the season's selling, 

representing all sorts of patterns and just the tiling to use in front 
of grates and sinks, under and in front of stoves, in lower halls, 
and back entiys and many other places about the house where 
these pieces will save wean on the regular floor coverings.

They have been marked at merely nominal figures which 
will dispose of them with a rush, so come early and choose.

Sale prices, each from - - 25c upwards
Sale Will Start at 8 o’clock in Carpet Department-Germain Street i

The Dandy 
Potts Ironing Shield
Fits over the face of Mrs. Potts Irons, takes all sizes and enables 
old, rusty irons to be used for ironing the most delicate fabrics 
without soiling.

Make Your Old Iron Good as New for 25c

(

6000 mm be
IT SESSION Bf BT E (MIME 

IIIUIISÏRDD m il BOB

MUCH BUSINESS■mot'--,
TO ÜI0EB1ITEB5

Shot a Horse.
Police Officer George Corbett of the 

North Bud Division shot a elck horse 
for Alexander Day yesterday after
noon.

Beards and Committees Coe" 
chided Meetings Yesterday 
—Delegates hem Province 
to General Sessions in Mon-

Mil Robertson After Study of 
Methods of Boston Organ-

Available Force Ter fire fight
ing Purposes WE be Put 
To The Test This Morning

Little Girl Wandered.
Mary Stephenson, a six year old 

girl was found wandering about King 
street yesterday afternoon and was 
taken to the central station for safe
ty. She was called for later and tak
en home by her father, George Ste
phenson.

bâtions Makes Report to
Associated Charities

Commissioner Wlgmore has arrang
ed to give a demonstration of the 
water pressure available for fire light
ing purpose# In different parts of the 

this morning. Tbe demonstra- 
wlll be made for the benefit of 

the fire underwriters. Tests will be 
made of the hydrants on Leinster, 
Princess and Orange streets opposite 
Trinity church; at the comer of 
King and Canterbury streets, 
Market Square and at the corner of 
Prince William and CTiurch street». 
Peter Clinch, secretary of the Fire 
Underwriters, and a number of insur
ance men will be present at the dem
onstrations.

Tests of the pressures at the var- 
lous hydrants will be taken by the 
stsndarl gauge of the fire under
writers, and Com. McLellan has ar
ranged to give the 
representatives a practical demonstra
tion of the carrying power of the 
water. A detachment of firemen 
will connect hose to the hydrants, 
and six streams will be turned on 
at the same time on the high levels 
and then on the low levels, and the 
underwriters will be shown the carry
ing power of the streams.

Since the Inauguration of what is 
called the zone system In the water 
service, and the repairing of the leak 
at Pernhlll, the city officials say the 
water pressure has been greatly Im
proved. and they believe the demon
stration to be made today will prove 
satisfactory to the underwriters.

A local Insurance man said yester
day that he had recently noticed that 
there was more pressure on the water 
taps than there used to be. At the 
present time the full force of the 
water available 1» not turned on. ow
ing to the fear that some of the old 
pipes In the city would not. stand the 
pressure, but the city is renewing the 
old pipes as fast as possible, and It 
Is said that when the old pipes are 
cut out and It Is possible to turn cm 
a full pressure, the water service of 
St. John will be all that could be 
desired.

trcal
Commissioners Met.

A meeting of the city commissioners 
was held yesterday afternoon, when 
the matter of laying a macadam pave
ment in the rear of the Mcl^eod wharf 
was discussed, and some time was de
voted to a consideration of the evi
dence obtained by Com. McLellan 
during the police investigation.

Boa rtf of Trade Council.
A meeting of the council of the 

Board of Trade has been called for 
this morning. A number of routine 
matters are to come up for discus
sion. The appointment of a successor 
to \V. E. Anderson may be discussed 
by the council but it Is improbable 
that any definite action will be token 
at present.

A meeting of the Board of Associ
ated Charities was held yesterday af
ternoon.

Miss Robertson, who hds spent five 
weeks among the charitable organisa
tions of Boston, submitted s report 
giving an interesting account of the 
methods pursued In thst city In deal
ing with the poor and unfortunate. 
Ifivery branch of the work, she said, 
was well organised, and all the socie
ties worked together, their sole object 
being to assist and help mankind. 
She spent some time at the central 
office of the Associated Charities, the 
chief object of which she found to be 
to look after the Individual family 
and find out the best way to help the 
family to help Itself, though in many 
ca=es they had to continue giving aid 
for months. She wae much interested 
In the way they are enabled to follow 
up the different cases under their 
notice by the assistance of volunteer 
workers.

The meetings of the boards and 
committees of the Anglican Synod of 
the province were concluded yester
day. Much routine and other work 
was transacted preparatory to the 
meeting of the Synod, which will be 
held In thla city on the 5th of Novem-

ci tv 
tlon

her.
The committee on constitution and 

canons met In the morning and re
vised the schedule of sums appor
tioned to various parishes for the 
contingent fund of the Synod. The 
new list will be laid before the Synod 
tor approval at the annual meeting.

The meeting of the executive was 
held yesterday afternoon, when about 
twenty-five members were* present. 
Bishop Richardson presided, and Yen. 
Archdeacon Raymond was secretory. 
A resume of the principal business 
transacted by all the boards and com
mittees during the week was laid be
fore the executive. Archdeacon Newn- 
ham submitted the report from the 
mission board, which ehowed that the 
funds are tn a better position by about 
$1,000 than at the corresponding peri
od last year. More money and 
men are wanted, however, as quite a 
number of parishes are temporarily 
vacant. Several of these were cared 
for by students during their summer 
vacation. During the past year the 
following clergymen who have served 
as missionaries undef the board have 
died. Rév. N. W. Hanson. Rev. R. W. 
Colston, Rev. P. J. A. Francis. Rev. 
W. IveB. McKiel. Rev. Joseph Smith, 
Rev. D. C. Havlland. Appointments 
have recently been made of Rev. H. 
T. Buckland to Greenwich. K. C.; 
Rev. J. E. Hand to Grand Falls; Rev. 
H. Waterton to Ludlow. Others will 
probably be made In the near future.

The hoard cf finance reported the 
sale of seven lots of land situate In 
the vicinity of Haymarket Square to( 
Armstrong A Bruce for $6,500. Two 
loans had been made of $18,600 and 
$8,000 respectively. The board also 
reported steps taken to ensure If pos
sible thé payment to the widow of J. 
W. Belyea of Queens County of the 
Income from the money left by her 
late husband to missions for the term 
of her natural life. The treasurer of 
the Synod, .T. H. Falrweather, sub
mitted a detailed statement of re
ceipts and expenditures, showing that 
the fund» of the Synod are. ably and 
carefully administered.

The Provincial Synod will meet in 
Montreal on Oct. 17th. This Synod 
has Jurisdiction over the Anglican 
church In the civil provinces of On
tario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island. The 
session Is expected to be an Interest
ing one.

Among the delegates from the 
Church who will represent New 
Brunswick at the Synod will be 
Archdeacon Raymond, Canon Scho
field, Archdeacon Newnham, Canon 
Smlthers. Canon Neales, Rev. E. B. 
Hooper. Canon Cowle, Rev. O. F. Sco- 
vll, Archdeacon Forsyth, Rev. W. B. 
Stsam, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Rev. O. 
A. Kuhrlng, Canon Hanlngton, Rev. 
H. A. Cody. Rev. R. P. McKlm, Rev. 
A. W. Daniel, M. G. Teed. Hon. J. P. 
Rurchlll, Chancellor Allen, G. O. D. 
Otty, R. W. Hewson, iL B. Schofield, 
Dr. W. 8 Carter, W. M. Jarvis, J. Roy 
Campbell, F. E. Neale. J. H. A. L. 
Falrweather, W. S. Fisher, J. M. Rob
inson, T. B. Robinson, W. B. Wallace 
J. N. Rogers.

underwriters'
Another Songstress.

Tho police landed another prima 
donna last evening when Maud Lester 
was taken In custody and with her Jag 
of bad liquor wuia given a free excur
sion In the hurry-up wagon to the cen
tral police station After being pla* 
ed In the cell Mamlie, who Is no 
etranger there, did not give way to 
weeping but burst out into song and 
like the last occasion the other night, 
the corridors of the police station 
echoed with a lengthy repertoire of 
lire latest popular songs.

Asphalt Plant Purchased.
Com. Agar has made arrangements 

for the purchase by the city of the 
asphalt plant owned by the Carrltte, 
Patterson Company, and It. will be 
used in connection with the work of 
repairing the King and 
street sidewalks, as well as for the 
general work of the road department. 
The plant consists of an asphalt mixer 
and a number of small tools used for 
-spreading and tsmplng the asphalt. 
It is expected work on the King street 
sidewalks will be commenced next 
Monday.

Vacations Provided Fer.
If they find a mother who would be 

benefited by a rest of a week or two 
in the country they are enabled 
through an emergency fund or private 
benefactions to send her to the coun 
try and care tor her children during 
her absence by placing them In one 
of the children'# homes. Much good 
Is wrought In this way; a strict watch 
le kept over the health of tho dill- 
dren, who are sênt to the dispensaries 
or hospitals if necessary. At the dis
pensary they have a clinical staff of 
over 100 men, holding sixteen clinics, 
and In connection with this office they 
have a social iervlce department 
where they take up the social side of 
the problems they have to deal with, 
that is the social condition of the pa
tient, and Its relation to the medical 
problem, which bring them t<

The workers of thl

Charlotte

to the die- 
§ depart

ment made *33 visits to the homes of 
the patients last year, and over 100 
different charity societies were called 
on to aid patients during treatment 
and convalescence.

There Is also a home for feeble
minded persons, where patients are 
sent, and a school for crippled chil
dren. where they are taught general 
knowledge and any trade they are 
fitted for. They have both day and 
night classes. In connection with the 
central office they have a confidential 
exchange, where all the records are 
Indexed, and as each "society makes 
weekly reports It 1» possible to find 
out In a shprt time the previous ex
periences, if any, of each eociety with 
applicants for reMef. * .At the day nurs
ery children are cared tor, given meals 
and Instruction,, while volunteer work- 
ers visit their homes.

peneary.

Visitor to Poet Office.
The postal clerks In the big Prince 

William street building had a visitor 
Wednesday nisht who was not in

vited and who did not sleep but kept 
a dose watch on their work for a 
number of hours.

BUSTS U 
HIGHER EE RITEThe visitor was 

other than a large owl and how
the bird got In the building Is a mys
tery to the Post Office men. After the 
owi had made Itself noticeable the 
clerks who had some spare time pro
cured a ladder and attempted to cap
ture It but when they were «bout to 
grasp It. the bird would fly to another 
portion of the building. It kept the 
clerks on a hot chase for considerable 
time before It was captured.

Men Submit Request For Min
imum Wage of Three Dol- 
lars—Ask Answer by Middle 
of Month

WINTER PUIS 
OF C1RII SOCIETY

Yesterday the manufacturers of the 
city who employ machinists received 
a communication from the machinists 
In their employ requesting the estab
lishment of a minimum wage of $3J)0 
a day, and a -number of changes In 
regard to the working conditions.

The new schedule of wages which 
the men want adopted was submitted 
to all the employers before noon yes
terday, with a request that the em
ployers notify the machinists In their 
employ of their decision In regard to 
the request on or before the 15th of 
the month.

Some of the manufacturers of the 
city are already paying some of their 
machinists $3.00 a day, though it is 
said there are quite a number of 
first class machinists who are only 
getting $11 a week. Several of the 
manufacturers have already express 
ed their willingness to pay competent 
machinists the new echedule, and 
there Is a feeling among the men 
that all the employers will grant the 
new rate, as, though the cost of liv
ing has been increasing rapidly In 
recent years, many of the machinist 
have had no advances In wages, and 
some have been receiving lees than 
the laborers on the streets. Most 
of the machinists work nine hour* a 
day.

Children’s Aid Society.
Miss Robertson's report referred to 

the work of the Children’s Aid So
ciety, which does a wonderful amount 
of work In the way of looking aftqr 
children, and boarding them out at 
suitable homes, and sending visitors 
to see how they are getting on, and 
to read to them and give them In
struction of various kinds. She was 
also much impressed with the work 
of the Social Settlements, carried on 
largely by volunteers from the col
leges, who conduct. day. and night 
classes In different subjects for young 
people, hold mothers' meetings and 
send families Into the country for a 
holiday.

The State Bo.nl of Charity. an- 
other large society, cares, for children 
from the courts, etc,,, placing them In 
suitable homes and institutions pro
vided by the state.

Miss Robertson was much struck 
with the Idea of the Tuberculosis So
ciety having trained housekeepers to 
go into the homes, teaching women 
and girls, not only the care of the 
house, but also how to cook. “I 
think,’’ she says in her report, “that 
more good can be done In this way, 
not only in the saving of money, but 
In making the home more attractive, 
and encouraging the husband and 
father to spend more time In the 
home.”

First Rehearsal Held Last Eve
ning-Several Concerts to 
be Given This Season — 
Prospects Bright

The St. John Choral Society held 
their first rehearsal of the season last 
evening in the Sunday schoolroom 
of the Congregational church, when 
besides the members of last season, 
a large number of new members 
were present.

Mr. Peacock, the musical director 
of the society, when Interviewed by 
a Standard representative last even
ing salrl the prospects for a highly 
successful season are exceptionally 
bright, and that several concerts will 
be given during the winter. Last 
evening Handel'» oratorio “The Messi
ah'' was taken up. and considering 
that It was the first rehearsal, ex
cellent work was done, 
torlo will be rendered for the bene
fit of the music lovers of the city 
during Christmas time. Besides this 
the society will study two secular 
works during the winter and will 
render them In, the spring.

TO SEND DHPH1NS 
TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Plan to Give Them Opportun
ity to Shore Advantages of 
Other Children Discussed 
at Meeting YesterdayWIDE imp BF 

MILLINERY SHOWN
The Overseer» of the Poor at Bos

ton and the 8t. Vincent de Paul So
ciety also do an Immense amount of 
good In caring for tho worthy poor. 

Oeperally speaking the work Is aim
ed and made much more effective 

by the splendid co-operation of all 
the societies. A large sum must be 
spent every year, but they are able 
to get large sums for all kinds of 
charity work.

At the meeting there was some dis
cussion In regard to the winter's 
work, but the matter of drawing up 
definite plans was delayed till the an
nual meeting. A special committee 
was appointed to outline a programme 
for the annual meeting.

The Associated Charities hopes to 
be in a position to take up several new 
lines of work this winter, and extend 
its usefulness. One of the new lines 
will probably be the organization of s 
social service department, and it Is 
desired" that those wishing to assist In 
the work of the organization and be
come volunteer workers should send 
In their names to the secretory, Miss 
Grace Robertson. The officers of the 
organization hope, too, to secure a 
greater measure of cooperation from 
the churches during th# coming win
ter than in ths past

J. A. Likely presided at the quarterly 
-meeting of the ladles' and gentlemen’s 
committee of the Protestant Orphan 
Asylum which was held at the home 
yesterday afternoon at three o'clock.

After the routine business had been 
transacted the first new subject to be 
brought up wae the proposed pis 
lattve to the furnishing of the 
rooms In the top floor with a view to 
providing more accommodation for the 
children. This proposal was thorough 
ly discussed. It being finally decided 
to appoint a special committee to 
deal with the matter. This commit
tee will report hack at the next regu
lar meeting of the board.

The next business to be taken up 
was the proposed change In the teach
ing system now In force at the home. 
This change among other improve
ments will Include sending the older 
children to the free public schools 
so that they may be taught in com
pany with children of their own age 
It Is expected by the committee that 
this will prove a great advantage 
for the children and as the younger 
ones will be taught at the home much 
more time esn he devoted to them.

A special committee was appointed 
to look into the matter and If possible 
to make the necessary arrangements.

pliflFIRE 11 WIGGINS' Exceptional beauty, with rich and 
almost endless variety, were domin
ant feature# of the exun special late 
fall and early winter millinery ex
hibit which opened at Marr’s yester
day, during which the eales «toff was 
kept briskly on the alert from morn
ing right up to closing hour. Several 
of the hats shown at the opening are 
quite different to any seen here so 
far this season. The models without 
exception, are both becoming and 
correct, there being every evidence of 
excellent taste having been displayed 
In their seteptlon. Those who insist 
ou having the smartest and best In 
the world of feminine headwear, 
should not fall to visit "The House 
Famed for Millinery.”

DRPHHN ELBN ns re
bed-

Considerable Damage Dene 
by Inflagration Which Broke 
Out in SL femes Street In. 
stltution

About 6.45 o’clock last evening a 
fire was discovered In a large front 
roem In the Wiggins Orphan Asylum 
on St. James street, and before It was 
extinguished a great amount of dam
age was done. The fire had caught 
In the walls from a defective register 
grate, and when first noticed the 
paint on the walls was blistering. It 
wae theught at first by those In tie 
home hat the chimney was on fire 
sad a still alarm was sent In to No. 
1 chemical which responded quickly. 
A» soon as a hole wae made In the 
plaster over the grate It was found 
that there was lire all through the par
tition.
tesr sway all one side of the wall 
before the fire was extinguished, and 
the damage will be considerable.

Directly over the room where the 
Are was are the sleeping quarter» for 
the boys of the home, and had the 
Are started late at eight the result 
would have been more serious.

F. A. Dykeman A Co. will place on 
sale Saturday morning three hundred 
pairs of Corsets at the most attractive 
prices thst Corsets have ever been 
sold for in SL John. They are the 
celebrated D. A A. make, have tour 
separate garters, the side garter be 
Ing attached at the waletllne instead 
of at the bottonf of the corset. They 
have steels that are non-rustlble and 
non-breekable and the covering le at 
& fine French cotllle. Although these 
Corsets are worth one dollar a pair 
t^iey are going to place them on sale 
at Fifty-nine Cento. Sises run from 
eighteen to thirty.

PERSONAL
Partridge Sale Prohibited.

Par some daya paat merchants In 
the city bar# had partridge on oak 
lor the tiret time during the three 
years It was prohibited by the gov 
eminent. Last year the goremment 
«tended the time prohibiting the sale 
of partridge for two y cere longer, hut 
It waa not «totted at the time, so ae 
the thro# year time limit was up on 
September 12th lait, the merchantr. 
received a lame number of the birds 
end hare made fairly good profita on 
their Seles. This bonanza, however, 
lasted but a abort time for yesterday 
the govern 
partridge la 
1*1* and any

Mrs. B. O. Chrpenter (nee McAl- 
pine), will be at home to her friends 
on October 8th and loth, from 2 to 5 
jb m„ at Carpenter's, queens County,

Mr. and Mrs. dayton D. Colpitta, 
Wish to thanh their friande for the 
very many «pressions of klndnees 
tendered them In their recent sad be
reavement.

It wae found necessary to

Thee# Smoky Curtains
Should he Dry Cleansed. No other

method will make them look right 
Our procesd makes them hang and 
look beautifully. TRY UNOAR’S, 28 
Waterloo atnaeL

Every Day "Club Race. 
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Mr. Thoasae Coward, Jr, the local 
longdistance runner, will leave 1er 
8L John neat week to take part In 
th# rend race from Rothesay to HL

Hundreds Turned Away teem Nickel.
The Nlchel'e eeeeon of superior 

musical httraoUon commenced ywter 
day afternoon and evening with » 
stand rash, hundreds being unable 
to secure «ate In the evening. Mlee 
Brech, Ml* Miller and Mr. Buster 
were all rapturously received. New 
pictures today, Including the two-riel 
Indian legend ly Mogreph.

Eseoutlene for Twee.
The oily chamberlain's oflee Is Is

suing executions by the hundreds 
against dtlsena who have failed to «y 
up their takes for the currant year 
The eaeeuliou adds «fly

>nt «totted the fact that 
prohibited for sale until 

merchants who are 
I found selling the birds today will he 
I liable to prosecution by the «me war

John, held under the auapkae of the 
Every Day Cab on November well Mr, 
E. C. Hilton la to accompany Cow
ard to St. John.

to the
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